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Abstract 
The b ec i e  f hi  e ea ch e e  e a a e he hea  a fe  beha i  f i -
c ai e  a e i a i  i g hea ed a e , hich a  ch e  a  a fi  a ach  
he d  f he hea i g d a ic  f a  a e i a i  e .  
 
A e ie  f e e i e  e e de ig ed  e  he e e f e e  i g a a ie  
f e e i e a  e . The c e  e e aced i  ecified i i  i ide 
g a  a , fi ed i h e f a a ie  f f id , a gi g f  a e   high  i c  
CMC. E ic Ti e-Te e a e I dica  e e a  e ed. T  e  f hea i g 
edi  e e ed; a hea ed a e  ba h a d e f a e ie  f a  head .  I  i  
i a  ha  he a  i  c ec  de ig ed  a id a i g i e a d c  b  i g 
he c ec  f  a e. O he i e  i i ed ce i g i  ha e e ce i e 
i g a d hea i g c .  The e  de a ed ha  hea  a fe  a  
i a i  c ed b  he i e a  beha i  f he e . Hea  a fe  i  e  
i hi  he ac , i.e. ei he  c ec i  (i  - i c i  e )  c d c i  (f  
high i c i  d c ) i  he c i g he a  ce . The g ea e  effec   he 
e a  hea i g a e a  gi e  b  he i c i  f he e . H e e , e e a  f  
 e e a e had e effec ; hea i g i  he a e  ba h a  i  a  ca e  fa e  ha  
hea i g f  he a ge f a  ed. The e a d di ib i  f a  ed had 
a  effec , b h i  he a e f hea i g a d he fi a  e e a e. Pa e i a i  a e  
( P- a e ) f  ce e  e e ca c a ed f  he he a  da a a d ed  ide if  
he be  ce  c di i . S gge i  f  ce  e a i  a d f he   a e 
ade. 
 
The e  f hi  d  i  he  i  he de a di g f a e i a i  ce e  
e hibi i g i e a  c ed hea i g d a ic , a d he  i  be a  a ab e i  he 
ce  f cha ac e i a i  f he h e  a  a e i a i  e a i . 
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Chapter 1  
Introd ction 
 
Pa e i a i  i  a c  he a  ce  ha  i  ed f  f d e e a i  i ce 
i  effec i e e  ha  bee  ed f  a ide a ge a d a ie  f d c , 
g a a eei g b h i i a  a i  a d f d afe .  Eff  ha e bee  de ed  
i e iga e he c e de ce be ee  f d a i  a d a i , a d  i i i e 
he c  f each a e i a i  e a i . The ai  ai  f a e i a i  i   
e i i a e a  i age ic ga i  i  f d i g a ce i g e e a e  
highe  ha  100 C. M  c e cia  a e i ed f d d c  a e i  a d dai  
d c , f i -i - a  d c , ic ed ege ab e , a  a d chi ed ead  ea  i  
ch. (Le ic i, e  a , 1983; Le ic i, 1984; Xie, a d Shea d, 1996; Si gh, e  a , 
2015;) 
 
A h gh a e i a i  i  ide  e ed i  he f d i d , he e a e he  
he a  ce e  ha  ca  e e d f d he f ife a d a e i  afe f  h a  
c i . Va  de  P a c e  e  a ., (2008) e ed ha  a c bi a i  f 
e e a e a d high h d a ic e e ce i g -  he  ce  -  ead  
d c  f  high a i  . U f a e , he e a i  c  f he e c bi ed 
e h d gie  a e ch highe  ha  a e i a i .  
 




Pa e i a i , ge e a  i  g d f  acid f d ( H a e i  he a ge 0  4.6, a  
a ge , e , a e ice, a  a d i ega ) a he  ha  acidified   acid f d 
( H > 4.6)  (Lead e  e  a ., 2008). H e e , he e a e e e a  fac  ( ch a  he 
H, a e  ac i i ,  he che ica  c i i ) ha  i  effec   he hea  e i a ce 
f he a e i ed f d (Mi i e  a ., 2008).    
 
The i i g a h ge  ic ga i   a ge ed b  he a  ce e  a e 
bac e ia, ea  a d d a d hei  e . M  f he a e i a i  die  f c  
 ic bi gica  a a i , a  f   Escherichia coli, Enterobacteriaceae, Bacillus 
cereus, Clostridium perfringens a d ae bic a e c  (APC). I  ge e a , 
a e i a i  i g h  a e  (a  face a e i a i ) e i i a e  99.5% E. coli, 
Enterobacteriaceae, B. cereus a d APC (a  P < 0.001). Thi  ig ifica  
dec ea e he i  f f d d c  i age a d di ea e  f  c e  (Ha ge, e  
a , 2011). 
 
U a  a e i a i  i  di ided i   ca eg ie : L  Te e a e L g Ti e 
(LTLT) a d High Te e a e Sh  Ti e ce e  (Le i  a d He e , 2000). 
H e e , F e  a d R bbi  (2005) h ed ha  i h he e c e i a  ced e  
f d a e ig ifica  e - ce ed  e e afe . Thi  e - ce i g ca  ead 
 bad a i  - b h h ica  a d che ica -  a  a i i  a e  a  i a i  a e . 
Wha  i  e, he e a e a  i a  a e  f f d, i e a d ab . The  
gge ed d a ic i i a i  a  a   be b ai ed i a  e a i  c di i  




ha  g a a ee he a i  d c  a i  hi e e i g f d afe  (F e  a d 
R bbi , 2005; Mi i e  a , 2008).  
S a  a e i e   e  a e i e  a e i ab e f  ea ed f d i  ac age , 
a  g a  b e  f bee  (Le ic i, e  a , 1983), ca  (Si gh, e  a , 2015), a d che  
(Xie, a d Shea d, 1996; Si , e  a , 2004). Thi   f c e   he  e a a i  
f i d he a  ce e  f  f d a e i a i  a d i  i  i e iga e hea  a fe  
d i g a a  a e i i g ce . 
 
1.1. Aims and Objecti es   
The ai  a d b ec i e  f hi  e ea ch d  ca  be a i ed a  f :  
 E a a i  f hea  a fe  he e a f a e i a i  i g a a e  ba h 
e , a d he effec   he ce , ch a  e e a e, c ai e  ge e ie , 
e ce age  f head ace a d fi i g d c  i c i ie , ha e bee  e f ed a  ab 
ca e.  
 E a a i  f i d he a  ce e  f  f d dec a i a i  i g a e  
de ig  f a  a e i a i  i   a ia i  fac  a  diffe e  e  f e, 
ce  hea i g c di i  a d he i e g a ed P a e . 
 E a a i  f he he a  a fe  he e a cc ed d i g face 
a e i a i  f a i e ha e f f d died. 
 




1.2. Thesis Plan  
Cha e  2 gi e  a e ie  f b i hed i e a e.  The fi  a  begi  i h a  
e ie  f he he  f  he a  ea e .  The ec d a  f hi  Cha e  
f c e   he he  f a e i a i  a d hea  a fe .  M e e , he e f TTI  
bac g d  a ida e he a  ce  efficie c  i  a  h .   
Cha e  3 e ai  a d de ai  he a e ia  a d e e i e a  e h d  e ed  
e f  b h a e  ba h a d  a  a e i a i  e e i e  a  ab a  a d 
i  ca e. The effec  f diffe e  ce  c di i   he a  ea e  efficie c  
a  died.   
 
Cha e  4 de c ibe  he ab ca e d   he hea i g d a ic  f he a e  ba h 
e . The ai  f hi   i   a a e he he a  e e - de c ibed a  
e e a e- i e fi e  -  f he e  de  diffe e  hea i g c di i  a d 
diffe e  i  i c i ie . The effec  f he c ai e  i e a d head ace  he 
d a ic  f he a e  ba h e  e e a  i e iga ed. The ce  a e  (P 
a e ) f  a  he e e e i e a  c di i  e e ca c a ed f  he e e a e 
fi e  ec ded , a d e e ed a g ide he e f a ce e a a i  f TTI . 
The a  a  f hi  cha e  die  he hea i g d a ic  f a - ha e ( id-
i id) e . 
 
Cha e  5 de c ibe  he e e i e  e f ed  a e  he effec  f diffe e  
a  a e i g c di i   hea  a fe  he e a.  Effec  f a a e e  ch 
a  e  f e, i c i , ge e  f ac age a d f  a e e e i e iga ed. A 




d  f a - ha e id- i id i e a e i ed i hi  he a  ig i  a  
e e ed. 
 
Fi a  Cha e  6 e e  c c i  a d di c  he e  f hi  . 
Rec e da i  f  f e  a e a  a i ed.  
 
1.3. P blications  
 (Pa e  a d P e  a e gi e  i  he CD i c ded i h hi   a  he bac  f he 
he i ). 
 
J a  (Pee -Re ie ed) 
 
P. J. F e , M.J.H. Si , P. W. C , K. Meha de , S. Hansri ijit, F. Cha , S. 
Ba a i  (2011). Te e a e I eg a  a    a ida e he a  ce e  i  
f d a fac i g. P cedia F d Scie ce. 1, 2011, 1272 - 1277, 
d i:10.1016/ . f .2011.09.188.  
 
C fe e ce  
S. Ha i i i , E. L e -Q i ga, S. Ba a i , P.J. F e  (2015). S a  a e i a i  
f f d ac age : a d   he hea i g d a ic . 12 h I e a i a  C g e   
E gi ee i g a d F d - ICEF12. J e 2015, Q ebec (Ca ada). 
Cha e  3  Ma e ia  a d Me h d  
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Chapter 2                                                                                  
Literat re re ie  
2.1 Introd ction  
T da  e e a e ca ef  ab  f d  a d e ec   c e afe a d hea h  f d 
d c . M  e ea ch i  c ce ed ab  f d afe  beca e f d ca  be 
c a i a ed a d i  ea i  d e  he ac i  f a h ge  ic ga i , ch a  
bac e ia, ea  a d d, a d hei  e .  The a  a ge  f f d ce i g i   
a id a h ge ic ic ga i  a d de i e  afe f d f  he c e  (Mi i et al., 
2008). The a  ea e , ch a  c e cia  a e i a i , ha  bee  de e ed 
 a e f d afe. The e i  a ba a ce be ee  f d afe  a d f d a i ; f  
e a e, e h d  ch a  a c bi a i  f e e a e a d high h d a ic 
e e ce i g a e c ai ed  gi e a high a i  d c , b  he  a e e 
e e i e. (Va  de  P a c e  et al., 2008).  
 
H d e ech g  i  a c ce  f f d e e a i  hich c bi e  e e a  
e e a i  fac , ei he   ce   addi i e  h d e  i c di g high e e a e, 
 e e a e,  a e  ac i i , acidi , ed  e ia , c e i i e 
ic ga i  (e.g. Lac ic acid Bac e ia), e e a i e  (e.g. Ni i e, be , 
hi e) (Lee, 2004), di ed ac agi g a he e  a d high ga  c e  
(T c e  et al., 2002). Thi  a ach i  e effec i e f  e i i a i g ic ga i  
a d ai ai i g he a i  f f d ha  i g  e e h d a e.  




I  c e cia  a e i a i , he ai  e i   de  i age 
ic ga i  i g a ce i g f e e a e  highe  ha  100 C. F d 
d c i , hich c  e  a e i a i , i c de i , f i  d c , ic ed 
ege ab e , a  a d chi ed ead  ea . Thi  i d hea  ea e  e e   
e i i a e  de a e  hea  ab e ic ga i  (T c e  et al., 2009). Rece , 
f d a fac e  ha e ed a c bi a i  f chi ed di ib i  a d age 
e   h d e   a e ge  he f- ife a d highe  a i  f f d d c . The 
effec  f he a  da age  f d a i  i g a e i a i  i  e  ha  e i i a i  
(T c e   et al., 2002) 
 F d  ha e bee  c a ified b  The U i ed S a e  F d a d D g 
Ad i i a i  (FDA), i  he fede a  egi e  (21 CFR Pa  114), i  h ee e  
de e di g  he H (A ah et al., 2007 a d, Lead e  et al., 2008):  
(i) Acid foods: i h he H a e i  he a ge 0  4.6, f  e a e a ge , 
e , a e ice a d i ega .   
(ii) Acidified food he e he a e  ac i i  i  g ea e  ha  0.85 a d he 
fi i hed f d d c  ha e he 4.6 H a e   e . F  e a e 
c c be , cabbage, a ich e , ca if e , ddi g , e e , 
ica  f i  a d fi h.  
(iii) Low acid foods a e f d  hich ha e H a e  highe  ha  4.6 a d a 
a e  ac i i  highe  ha  0.85, f  e a e ice, b ead, i  a d 
a c h ic be e age .  
F d afe  a  f c e   he  acid f d  beca e hi  i  he i a  
c di i  (f d a d H) f  he da ge  a h ge   i ei g a d g . The  




i a ce a h ge  ic bia  i  Clostidium  botulinum hich i  ca  d ce 
b i  i , hich i  fa a  e e  i  a a  d e.   
 
Rece , i  ha  bee  e ea ched a d e ed ha  e  f C. botulinum i   
de e  a d g  be  a H f 4.8. C. botulinum i  d- ha ed a d d ce  
e . Thi  ic ga i  ca  i e de  a ae bic c di i , d ce he 
b i  i , a d i  a  e e e  hea  e i a  ic ga i  (A ah et al., 
2007). The hea   e i a  i  cha ge de e di g  he e i e  , ch a  he 
H, a e  ac i i ,  he che ica  c i i ;  a d he cha ge i  e i a ce i  
affec  he he a  ce  e g h e i ed (Mi i et al., 2008). A aha et al., (2007) 
added ha  e g h a  4.6 H  e  ha  bee  acce ed a  he H be  hich C. 
botulinum ca  g  a d he  ca  d ce a  i . The ef e, he 4.6 H 
a d  f  a i e f d ce i g c di i  be ee   a d high acid f d .   
 
2.2.  Heat transfer in food processing 
T  e e f d afe  i  f d ce i g, e ecia  i  he a  f d ce i g ch 
a  i  ca i g f d, f d i  a , ca  ice  che  f d, f d ce i g ha  
bee  died b  a be  f a h .( ch a  Si gh a d Ra a a , 2015; Si gh 
e  a ., 2015: Che  e  a ., 2015; Ka a  a d Sa da a, 2008; Xie a d Shea d, 1996; 
Si  e  a .,2004; Abd  Gha i e  a .,, 2001), a d i a  hea i g c di i  e e 
i e iga ed i  e  b h f i  effec  a d hea  a fe  efficie c  (Le ic i e  a ., 
1983; Le ic i, 1984; Di a   e  a .,2006). H e e , i i a  e ie  af e  he e d 
f ce i g, i  he fi i hed d c  i  a a  a c ce . Hea  a fe  hi e f d 




i  ce ed i  i a  beca e i  i  ece a   ed ce he bac e ia , f ga , a d 
i a  ad  he d c   i  , h e e ,  e ce i e  ed ce he i i a  
a d ga e ic a i ie  f he f d. Hea  a fe  i f a i  i  ed  i i e 
he ce i g i e a d e e a e fi e  f he a  ce   a e b h e e g  
a d c  a d a  a i i e he a i  f f d d c . 
2.2.1 Mechanisms of heat transfer 
The e a e h ee ba ic echa i  f hea  a fe : c d c i , c ec i , a d 
adia i  (I c e a e . a ., 2006). 
 
Conduction  
E e g  a fe  be ee   b ec  ha  a e i  h ica  c ac  cc  b  c d c i . 
The c d c i  f hea  i   e a a ed i  e  f F ie '  La  f  hea  
c d c i . F ie  de e i ed ha  Q/A, he hea  a fe  e  i  a ea (W/ 2), i  
i a   he e e a e g adie  dT/d . The c a  f i a i  i  
ca ed he a e ia  he a  c d c i i , . 
 
Eq. (2.1) 
The echa i  f c d c i  hea  a fe  i  e e g  a  d e  ec a  
i  a d i e ac i . I  hi   c d c i  cc  i hi  id  ch a  (i) he 
f d c ai e , a d (ii) id f d a ic e   high  i c  f id . 
 
 





C ec i  hea  a fe  i  e e g  a fe  ca ed b  b  f id e e . 
C ec i e hea  a fe  h gh f id, b h ga e  a d i id  f  a id b da  
e  f  he f id e e  a g ide he face. 
 
C ec i  ca  be e e ed i  e  f he hea  f , Q/A, hich i  i a   
he f id id e e a e diffe e ce (T -Tf). The e e a e diffe e ce a  
cc  ac  a hi  a e  (b da  a e ) f f id ea b   he id face. The 





The hea  a fe  c efficie  de e d   he e f f id a d he f id e ci . The 
hea  f , de e di g  he a ea f i e e , ca  be ca   a ea a e aged. I  hi  
 c ec i e hea  a fe  cc  (i) be ee  he ide f a f d ac  a d he 
hea i g  c i g f id, a d (ii) i hi  he ac . 
 
Radiation  
The he a  adia i  a fe  i  e e g  a  ca ed b  h  (  e i i  f 
e ec ag e ic a e ) f  a  b ec  face  e. Radia i  ca  a  
h gh a ac , i  d e   eed a hea  a fe  edi . The adia i  hea  
a fe  i  i a   he f h e  f he ab e a e ia  e e a e. The 
hea  a fe  b  adia i  de e d   he e ie  f a e ia , hich i  e e e ed 




b  he e i i i  f he a e ia . I  hi   he e e a e diffe e ce  a e ch 
ha  adia i  ca  be eg ec ed 
2.2.2 Heat transfer coefficient and thermal cond cti ities. 
Fac  ha  affec  he a e f hea  a fe  a e (i) he d i i g f ce  diffe e ce i  
e e a e, (ii) hea  a fe  c efficie , a d/  (iii) he a  c d c i i ie  f 
a e ia ; a d i  e i e . 
2.2.2.1 The driving force or difference in temperature 
I  hi   hea i g e e a e  i  he a ge 90-70 OC, ided b  h  a e  f . 
The f id bei g hea ed i  i  he a ge 20-70 OC; i  ac ice; a  igh  be h   c d 
fi ed bef e a  a e i a i .  
2.2.2.2 Heat transfer coefficient  
The e a e diffe e  c e a i  f  hea  a fe  c efficie  i  diffe e  e ; 
c e a i  a e ge e a  e e ed i  e  f he Re d  a d P a d  be  
f  he f . I  hi  ca e, hea  a fe  i  ia i ac  a d f  h  a e  i  a fa i g fi  
e  he e e . Hea  a fe  c efficie  (hf) ha  he i  f W / 2 K. I  e ca e  
he e i a ce  hea  a fe  i  e  a , f  e a e i  c de i g ea , he  
he hea  a fe  c efficie  ca  be ig ed (H d h a d Si . 2007).  
 




2.2.2.3 Thermal conductivities  
The he a  c d c i i  e a e  he hea  f   he e e a e d i i g f ce. 
The a  c d c i i  a e  ca  be de e i ed e e i e a . The a  
c d c i i ie  f f id  a d id  a  a  i  Tab e 2.1 (Le i  et al, 2000). 




(W m-1 K-1) 
Si e  0 428 
C e  0 403 
C e  100 395 
A i  20 218 
S ai e  ee  0 8-16 
G a  0 0.1-1.0 
Ice 0 2.3 
Wa e  0 0.573 
C  i  0 0.17 
G ce  30 0.135 
E h  a c h  20 0.24 
Ai  0 2.42 10-2 
Ce a  e e 0 3.5 10-2 
F ee e-d ied each(1 a ) 0 4.18 10-2 
F ee e-d ied each (10-2 T ) 0 1.35 10-2 
Wh e a bea  0 0.097-0.133 
S a ch (c ac  de ) 0 0.15 
Beef, a a e   fibe  0 0.491 
F e  beef -10 1.37 
Fi h  0.0324+0.3294  
S gh   0.564+0.0858  
 i  he a  f ac i  f i e. 1 B  h1 f -1 degF-1 = 1.731 W m-1 K-1. 
 Source: Reprinted with permission from MJ. Lewis, Physical Properties of Foods and Food 
ProcessingSystems,p. 249,  1990, Woodhead Publishing, Ltd. 
 
 
The a  c d c i i  f c ai e  a e ia  (W / .K) a e; fe  e a  c ai e , 
40 400 W / .K; a i , 220 W / .K, g a , 1 2 W / .K, i ch ide, 0.29 
W / , e h e e, 0.55 W / .K (H d h a d Si . 2007) 
 




The ba a ce be ee  e e a  a d i e a  hea  a fe  i  a id i  de c ibed b  he 
Bi  be , hD/ , he e h i  he face hea  a fe  c efficie ,  he i e a  
he a  c d c i i  a d D e cha ac e i ic di e i  f he ac . High Bi (> 10) 
i ie  e e a  hea  a fe  i  ch fa e  ha  he i e a  ce e , a d h  
ha  he e  c d c i  ce  c . L  Bi  (<0.1) i ie  he e e e, ha  i  
i  he e e a  hea  a fe  c efficie  ha  i  he e  ce . He e, f  f d 
d c , Bi i  ge e a  high; b  if he f d d c  i  e aced b  a high-
c d c i i  a e ia  ch a  a e a , he hea  a fe  c efficie  ca  be ea ed 
f  he he a  e e f he id  hi  i  e i e  ed  e i a e hea  
a fe  c efficie  i  f d ce e  (H d h a d Si , 2007). 
 
2.3  Paste risation 
Pa e i a i  de c ibe  a i d hea  he a  ce  ed   e e d a he f ife f 
f d d c  ge  ha  f e h f d. The ce  a  ee  he d c   be e 
i e a a  f d a  he high hea  ea e  e i ed f  f  e i i a i  e  i  a 
a ge  f i i a  a e a d a i . Pa e i a i  i  a e h d f ic bia  
ed c i  ha  d e   e e he f d  e  high e e a e (   100 C). F  
e a e, a e i ed i  ca  be a e i ed a  62.8 C f  30 i e ,  de  
ha f  a h ge ic bac e ia a d he e e  ha  ca e f d i age. H e e , 
he e i g a e i ed f d eed   ha e i  b e e  ic bia  ad c ed 
b  i g i  a   e e a e  ch a  i  a ef ige a . Thi  i  he   e e  he 
g h f ic ga i . The f d eed   be c ed ce i  a  e ed, 
i hi  h ee da   a ee . Ma  e ea che  h  ha  he a e i a i  ce  




ca  ai ai  he a i  f f d i c di g i  f e h a e beca e he hea  ad i   
e  high ( ef). F  hi  ea   f d  ch a  i   ice c  e hi  
a e i a i  ce   e e d hei  he f ife. 
 
The e a e  c ce  f a e i a i , a   e e a e g i e (LTLT) a d a 
high e e a e h  i e (HTST). 
 
Low temperature long time (LTLT) 
L  e e a e g i e de c ibe  he he a  ce e  i g  hea  a d g 
i e  i  a  a h ge ic bac e ia. F  e a e, i  ca  be a e i ed a  
62.5 C/144.5 F a d f  30 i e . 
 
 High temperature short time (HTST) 
High e e a e h  i e i  he he a  ce e  i g a highe  e e a e 
ha  LTLT a d h  hich eed  e  i e  i  a  - a h ge ic bac e ia. F  
e a e, i  ca  be a e i ed a  72 C/161.5 F f  15 ec d . The a  f a  
HTST a e i e  ca  be h  i  fig e 2.1(Le i  a d He e , 2000) 





Fig re 2. 1: HTST paste riser schematic (Le is and Heppell, 2000) 
2.3.1 Paste risation/ paste riser  
2.3.1.1 Pasteurisation steps 
The e a e e e a  i d  f f d ha  a e c e cia  a e i ed,  f  e a e: 
(i) Mi  a d i  d c   b h  e e a e a d UHT (U a-High-
Te e a e (UHT) Pa e i a i ).  
(ii)  J ice  ch a  a ge, g a e, i ea e, a e  a g  ice. 
(iii) Seaf d  
(i ) P  d c  (Si a a d Gibb , 2012) 
 




( )  Beef a d he  ea  d c  
( i) Ba e  d c  
( ii) D i i g be e age ;  bee  a d he  a c h   
 
A ce  f  a e i a i  ha  e e a  e  f  a a  f d  a ce ed 
d c . Ze i Be  (2016) de c ibed he e  f a e i a i  a  f : 
(i) Filling  - f d ca  be fi ed i   c ai e  b  ha d fi i g  ch e 
c  b  achi e fi i g.  
(ii)  Expelling air f  he head- ace ab e he f d, ei he  i  a ca  head-
ace  be ee  id a d d c . If he ace ab e he h  f d ca  be 
fi ed i h ea   h  ai  he e i g c i g i  c ea e a a ia  ac  
ab e he f d. S ch a ac  head ace ca  be ade b  h  fi i g, 
ea  i ec i   b  a i g a echa ica  ac . 
(iii)  Sealing: hi  ca  be d e ei he  b  a achi g a fi ed id  he ac , hich 
c d be e a  (a  i  ca i g)  a ic, b  hea - ea i g a a ic ch, 
 a achi g a c e -   a a . 
(i )  Heat processing: he f d ca  ei he  be a e i ed bef e ac agi g  
ce ed i - ac  ( ee be ); 
( ) Cooling: af e  he a  ce  he f d d c  eed   be c ed d  
i edia e   h c  a  e ai i g ic ga i  a d e  he d c  
e e a e. 
 





(i) Batch pasteuriser.   
Le i  a d He e  (2000) di c  ea  ba ch ce e ; ha  e e high  ab  
i e i e a d i e fi i g, hea i g, h di g, c i g, e i g, a d c ea i g i  he 
a e e e .  
Thi  e f ce  i  i  ide  ed, a ic a  b  a - ca e d ce  a d i  
he a fac e f d c  ch a  ead  ea  (Ja e  a d Ja e , 2014) The  
a e e a i e   beca e hea i g a d c i g i e  a e c ide ab e; he a  
i e f  e ba ch a  be   2 h ; d c  i  he  ac aged a d ei he  (i) 
a ed i  a ef ige a ed chi  chai , f  e a e i h ead  ea ,  (ii) fi ed i  
e e  ch a  a  ha  ca  be ed a  a bie  f  a i i ed i e. The ba ch 
a e i e  a   i  h  i  Fig e 2.2 
 
Fig re 2. 2: Batch paste riser, from Le is and Heppell (2000) 
 




(ii) Continuous pasteuriser 
I  c i   a e i i g e a i , he ce  i  ca ied  i  a e  
c i i g f hea  e cha ge  a d i i g. The d c  ea e  he e  af e  
c i  e i i a i   a e i a i  (de e di g  he i e e e a e fi e), 
h di g, a d c i  c i g. If fi i g a d ea i g cc  i  a  e  ace, 
ec a i a i  f he c d d c  a  cc . Thi  a   be b ec i ab e if he 
d c  i   be ef ige a ed a d i  a ed he f ife i  fficie  h , a  f  
a e i ed i  a d dai  d c  (Wa a e  a ., 2005). 
 
A ica  ce  f  he c i  a e i a i  f i id i  i  h  
che a ica  i  Fig e 2.3. 
 The a e i e , i  hi  ca e, i  a a e hea -e cha ge  c i i g f h ee 
ec i . Ra  i  i  ad i ed  Sec i  1 ( ehea i g, ege e a i ), he e 
i  i  hea ed  ab  55 C b  h  a e i ed i  f i g  he he  ide f 
he a e  
 I  he  a e   Sec i  2 (hea i g), he e i  i  hea ed  he ecified 
ce  e e a e, i h h  a e   he he  ide. The h  a e  f  hi  
e i  hea ed b  ea  a d ci c a ed i  c ed ci c i  b  a ia e 
 (  h ).  
 The i , h  a e i ed, a e  h gh a h di g be f a ia e 
di e i  (acc di g  he ecified h di g i e). (Be , 2013) 
 




The e  i  efficie , a d a  hea  i  ec c ed b  i g h  d c   ehea  he 
feed, he a  efficie . The e  a e ide ead b  i i ed  i g e- ha e a d 
e a i e   i c i  f id . 
 
Fig re 2. 3: Sche a ic f he c i  a e i a i  f i . Be  ( 2013) 
 
(iii) Tunnel Pasteuri ation  
T e  a e i a i  i   ed i  he f d i d  a  ca  de i e  a afe 
fi i hed f d d c  a  high h gh . Thi  ce  i  i ab e f  a e i i g 
f d i  a ea ed c ai e  ch a  , g a  a  , i  ch ide ac age , a d a 
f e ib e ac agi g  ch a  che , a ic ,  a e  c . F d a e i ed 
d c , e a e  i c de f  a d ca b a ed d i , ice , bee , a d a ce  
(Le i  a d He e , 2000; H  e  a ; 1997) 
 
The e  a e i e  (H  e  a ; 1997) a  h  i  Fig e 2.4 i  di ided i   
ai  a  a  hea i g a d c i g ec i , h e e  i  each ai  a  he  a e 




e a a ed i  e e a  e  i h a diffe e   a e  e e a e  i  each ec i . 
The hea  ca  be ec e ed be ee   hea i g a d c i g e  a  he  a e 
c ec ed a . Af e  fi i g f d i  hei  ac age , a a ica , he e f d 
c ai e  a e a ed h gh b h hea i g a d c i g e  c i  b  a 
c e  be . Af e  ha  he  a e e   abe i g a d age . 
 
 
Fig re 2. 4: T nnel paste ri ation, Horn e  a ; (1997)  
Le i  a d He e  (2000) e ha  e  ( a ) a e i e  a e ide  f  
c i  hea i g a d c i g f d c  i  ea ed c ai e , idea  f  a e  
high- e h gh  f f d d c .  The  e ed ha  he e  a e i a i  
ca  be di ided i  h ee ai  age : hea i g, h di g, a d c i g. S a  a e  a  
he diffe e  e e a e a  a  e  he f d c ai e  i  he diffe e  age . 
The e ce e  e ge  i e/ e  e e a e ce e  ha  a e  b a  
 




hea  e cha ge . Beca e hei  hea i g a e  a e  highe  a  e i   
ce e , a e  b a  hea  e cha ge . The e a  ce i g i e i  ab  1 
h , i c di g a h di g age a  e e a e  be ee  60 C a d 70 C f  ab  20 
i e .  
 
2.3.2 Paste risation of liq id foods 
2.3.2.1 In-pack pasteurisation. 
S e a e i ed i id , ch a  bee  a d e ice , a e a e i ed af e  he  
a e fi ed i  he c ai e . I  hi  ca e, ca e ha   be a e   e e ha  he  
he g a  i  fi ed i h i id ha  he e i   he a  h c , hich ca  ca e c ac  i  
he ac agi g. The a i  e e a e diffe e ce hich he g a  c ai e  ca  
be e i a   i  20 C f  hea i g a d 10 C f  c i g .  
 
The e d f he ce  i e  c i g  <40 C,   f he  eac i  a i g 
ace i  he d c , a d  e e a e  ha  ca  ca e f a a  ac agi g  
abe  a ached  he id. Thi  ce  ca  be b h ba ch a d c i  
a e i a i  ce . A i e a e  ba h  e , ha  hea  he ac aged f d 
h gh e e e a e a d i e ce , f ed b  c i g.  
 
H e e , he e  a  i c de he  a e i a i  e  ha  i  di ided i  
i e f hea i g a d c i g i . A h  a  f a e  ai  e  he f d 




ac age  he be  h gh he i . The f d e e a e he  i e   he 
e i e  e e a e a d af e   a e i a i  i  c ed i h a e  i  he e d f 
he e .  
 
The ad a age f i g e  a e i a i  i  ha  hea i g i  fa e  ha  e he  
a e i a i  e h d , ch a  ba ch hea i g i  e e . Be  (2013) e  ha  he 
a e i ed e e a e f  f d d c  i h a H f e  ha  4.5 ch a  
a  d c , ege ab e ic e , f i  i   a d a ificia  acidified d c , i   
e  ha  100 0C. H e e  he ce i g i e i e a  f  hea i g a d c i g 
age a g he e  ha  de e d   he i d f f d d c  a d he c ai e  
i e.  
 
2.4 Heat transfer in packs 
The e ha e bee  a be  f die  f hea  a fe  i  a e i a i  ch a : 
 I  b ed bee  (Le ic i, e  a , 1983; Le ic i, 1984; Di a , e  a , 2006)) 
 I  ca  (Ka a  a d Sa da a, 2008; Si gh, e  a , 2015; Che , e  a , 2015),  
 I  che  (Xie, a d Shea d, 1996; Gha i, e  a , 2001; Si , e  a , 2004)  
 
Hea  a fe  i  a a  a e i e  ha  bee  e  e  died.  Hea  a fe  f bee  
i  a a e i a i  e  a  died b  Le ic i, e  a , (1983), a d Le ic i, (1984). 
I  he fi  a e  a de  f a a e i e  a  b i  a d a be  f a a e e  
i e iga ed; b e ha e, h  a e  a  i e i , ca i  f b e i  e a i   




he a  e a i , a d he a  e a e  a d he def ec i  a g e f 
e  i h e ec   he e ica . A  a iab e  f  hi  e e i e  affec  he hea i g 
a e f f id i  b e . The i a  fac  f  hi  a e i i g a e a  i e i  
a d ca i  f he b e i  e a i   he e a i . Whi e, he b e ha e ha  
a  effec  i  he hea i g ce e . H e e , he a g e f he e effec   he 
h i a  a  c ea , d e  i  e i g  i e hea i g a e a   e 
ca i  a g he e . 
 
Le ic i, (1984) c i ed hi  d   hea  a fe  i  a e  a e i e , a d 
f c ed  hea  a fe  c efficie . Re i g, he e e e effec  f a ia i  fac ; 
h  a e  a  i e i , ca i  f b e i  e a i   he a  e a i  a d he 
ha e f he b e;  he e a  hea  a fe  c efficie  f ce . The hea ed 
f id  i c i  had e effec   he e a  hea  a fe  c efficie . The g a  f 
he a  a  he a ge  hea  a fe  e i a ce he  he i id  be hea ed i  a e . 
Wi h e i c  f id , hich had i c i  highe  ha  1 1  10 3 Pa , hi  
i c i  ca e  c d c i  i  he f id  be he ai  e i a ce i  he hea i g 
i id ce e . H e e , hea  a fe  e i a ce f  he age f hea  a fe  
f  he h  a  f a e   he c ai e  a  i  a e  ha  he g a  a  
e i a ce b  a d eigh  i e . I  h , he f id h ica  e ie  ha  bei g 
a e i ed hea i g e e a  e e e  affec  hea  a fe  a e de  e  
a e i e  c di i . 
 




H , e  a  (1997) e ea ched he de i g a d i a i  f a e i a i  a d 
a i g effec  d i g e  b  i e iga ed a d i a ed a de  f  he a ie  f 
ead  c ec i e hea  a fe  i ide a b e f bee . The i a i  e  h  
ha  he de  gi e  a g d c e a i  be ee  de  a d e e i e  f  b h 
ab a  a d ce  da a. The adi i a  ced e, ca  be i a ed f  
de e i i g a e i a i  i  (PU), h  ha  i  a  e e i a e he ac a  
effec  ig ifica  if i  i   ch e  he acc a e efe e ce i  i h efe e ce  he 
b e i e a d ha e. 
 
Di a , e  a  (2006) died de i g, i a i  a d i i a i  f a bee  
a e i a i  e . A ba ic h ica  de  a  c bi ed i h a f da e a  a d 
e i ica  c e a i , i ci e  f c a ica  he d a ic , a d hea  a fe  
c ce  de e ed a d  he c e e  f h ee-di e i a  diffe e ia  
e a i  a e e- i a i g i  ace i g a h ee-di e i a  ce  ce e ed fi i e 
e che e.  
 
2.5   Modelling of heat transfer in spra  paste risation 
 
  
A de  f a c d c i /c ec i  ce  a  b i  b  Ki  (2015) a d Ki  e  a ., 
(2015). The ge e  f he c ai e  ed i  he e e i e  (g a  a ) ca  be 
a i a ed b  a c i de . Fig e 2.5(a) h  he h ee-di e i a  ge e  
c ide ed. I  e e e  he c i d ica  ac age, i h adi  r = R a d heigh  f 




fi i g  = H. Gi e  he a ia  e  f he c i de , hi  ge e  ca  be f he  
i ified  he -di e i a  d ai  de ic ed i  Fig e 2.5(b).  
 
The de  a e  ha  h  a e  f  d  e  he ac age, a d ha : 
 
 C d c i  i  he g e i g hea  a fe  echa i  h gh he fi i g. 
 The fa i g fi  ha  a if  e e a e (i he a ) i  he adia  di ec i . 
 La i a  f  i  he fa i g fi . 
 N  hea  a    he di g  f  he fi . 
 
 
Fig re 2. 5: (a) Three dimensional geometr  representing the package (jar) considered. 
(b) A ial s mmetric t o-dimensional domain emplo ed for n merical sim lation, 
together ith the imposed bo ndar  conditions. 
 
The de  de e ed i  ba ed  fi  i ci e , a d i  de c ibe  hea  a fe  f  
he fa i g fi  a d h gh he ac age a d d c  Si ce he fi i g c ide ed he e 
i  cha ac e i ed b  a high i c i , c d c i  i  he ai  echa i  i ed i  
he d c  hea i g  (Bi d e  a ., 2007):  
 







T  Eq (2.3) 
 
he e Tprod i  he e e a e f he fi i g d c  ( C), t e e e  he i e 
( ec d ) a d prod ( 2/ ) i  he he a  diff i i  f he fi i g. O  he he  ha d, 
he e e a e f he fa i g fi  Tfilm ( C) i  be gi e  b  he f i g diff i -




Tfilm  Eq (2.4) 
 
he e w ( 2/ ) i  he he a  diff i i  f he fi  a e  a d u  ( / ) i  he fi  
e ci ; i.e. he fi  c  d  a  i  e  d  he ac .. The hic e  f he 
fa i g fi ,  ( ), i  a f c i  f he a  f  , a d i  ca  be c ed i g 




I a i  ha  bee  i ed  he  b da  f he d ai   a e i  acc  
he effec  f he head ace: 
 
T




The b  b da  i  a  defi ed a  a  i a ed face: 










A ia  e  i  c ide ed a  r = 0: 
 
T




hi e he e e a e f he fa i g fi  i  defi i g he c di i  e  he e e i   a  
b da  a  r = R: 
 T od R, , Tfilm Eq. (2.9) 
 
I i ia , he e e a e f he d c  i  c ide ed  be c a : 
  
 T od , ,0 Tini  Eq. (2.10) 
 
The c d c i e de  de c ibi g hea  a fe  i  he a  fi i g ( e  f ed b  E . 
(2.3) a d E . (2.5)-(2.10)) a  ed e i g he Fi i e Diffe e ce e h d i  a 
if  a ia  2D g id a  he e de ic ed i  Fig e 2.6.  
 





Fig re 2. 6: Schematic of a niform 2D spatial grid emplo ed I the n merical 
sim lations. 
The a  f  a e f he a e  fa i g fi , , a ied f  1 10-2 g/   1  10-4 
g/ , a d he i i ia  c di i  e e e  ch ha  e e  i  a  a   Ti i = 20 C. The 
fi  a  gi e  a e e a e Tfi  = 90 C. Wi h he e a a e e  he de  a  
a ida ed a i g e f he a a ica  i  e i i g f  E . 2.3 (I c e a e  a ., 
2006): 
 
   Eq  (2.11  























The c a   a d  i  E . (2.11) e e f d  be 1.6021 a d 2.4048, 
e ec i e , a d e e c ide ed f  a  i fi i e Bi  be  (I c e a e  a . , 2006). 
The Biot be  i  a  e ed ed  de e i e he he  a e  i  ed 
 , a d i  i  defi ed a  f  (I c e a et. al., 2006):  
                                                          Eq (2.14) 
 
he e, Lc ( ) i  he cha ac e i ic e g h f he id de  d . High Biot be  
i  ha  he hea  a fe   he e  i  fa e  ha  he a  c d c i  i hi  i ; 
 he he  ha d, a  Bi i ie  he i e. If Bi < 0.1, he  he e  i  
c ide ed  be a ed hea  ca aci  e  a d e a i  (3.5) ca  be ed  
ca c a e he id e e a e. 
 The Be e  f c i   a  c ed i g MATLAB  i b i  f c i  Bessel j(nu, ) 
i h a g e   bei g e  a d  bei g .   
A a ica  e  e e ga he ed e  he f i g a ge f  a d  a e : 
2000< <4000 ec d  a d  e e . The a ida i  e  a e 
e e ed i  Fig e 2.7 f   diffe e  a ia  g id , h i g i  b h ca e  a e  
g d ag ee e  be ee  he a a ica  i  a d he e  b ai ed h gh he 
e ica  i  f he ed c d c i e de .  
 








Fig re 2. 7: Comparison bet een anal tical sol tion and sim lated res lts for a 2D 
spatial grid of (a) 21  21 nodes (b) 10  10 nodes. 
 
A be  f ca e  e e de ed; c i ica  i  he effec  f diffe e  f  a e : he 
e  e a e : 
 A  e   f  a e he e i  i fficie  hea  ied  he e e ; i  he 
i i , he hea i g  f id i  each he a e e e a e a  he e e  b  he 
i e i  ha  eached he b  f he e e ; 
 Whi  a  high f  a e, be d a ce ai  i  i c ea i g he f  a e ha   
f he  effec   he hea  a fe  e e f he e e ; hi  a i e  beca e 
he e  i  c ed b  i e a  hea  a fe  (high Bi). I c ea i g he f  
a e be d hi  i  ha   effec   he e e a e f he e e  a d 
i  a e  a e  a d i g c . 
 




2.6 L mped s stem anal sis 
I  ge e a , he ba ic echa i  f hea  a fe  ha e h ee echa i  a e ; 
c d c i , c ec i , a d adia i  a  h  i  a  2.2.1 Mecha i  f hea  
a fe  i  Cha e  2 (I c e a e . a ., 2006). H e e , he e a e  2 ai  
echa i  f hea  a fe ; c d c i  a d c ec i  ha  a e he f c   hi  
e ea ch.  
Hea  a fe  c d c i  ca  be defi ed a  a hea  a fe  echa i  f  a egi  
f high e e a e  a egi  f  e e a e i hi  a id edi . The 
c d c i  hea  a fe  i   efe ed  he e  f F ie '  La  f  hea i g 
c d c i  a  e e ed i  E  (2.1) [ ]. I  hi  e ea ch c d c i  f hea  
ca  be cc ed i hi  id  ch a  he c ai e  f f d a d id f d a ic e   
high  i c  f id . 
C ec i   ca  be e ed a  a ce  f a hea  a fe  be ee   a id face 
a d a f id; i id  ga ; edi , b  he  a e a  diffe e  e e a e . C ec i  
cc  h gh f  i  he f id edi . C ec i  f hea  ca  be e e ed i  
e  f he hea  f  a d he hea  a fe  c efficie  a  h  i  E . 
(2.2)[  ]. I  hi  e ea ch c ec i e f hea  a fe  ca  be cc ed 
be ee  he ide f a f d c ai e  a d he hea i g  c i g f id, a d i hi  
he c ai e . The hea  a fe  c efficie  fac  de e d  he f id e a d he 
e ci  f f id. The hea  f  a  ba ed  he a ea f i e e  hich ca  be ca   
a ea a e aged. 




Hea  a fe  i  ac  ha  bee  died i  bee  b e  (Le ic i, e  a , 1983; Le ic i, 
1984; Di a , e  a , 2006)), i  ca  (Ka a  a d Sa da a, 2008; Si gh, e  a , 2015; 
Che , e  a , 2015; i  che  (Xie, a d Shea d, 1996; Gha i, e  a , 2001; Si , 
e  a , 2004).  M de i g f hea  a fe  i  a  a e i a i  a  i e iga ed i  
hi  e ea ch a d de ai  a d e a i  a  i  Cha e  2 ec i  2.5. Ki  (2015) a d 
Ki  e  a ., (2015) b i  a de  f a c d c i /c ec i  ce . The ge e  f 
he c ai e  a  e e ed i  Fig e 2.5(a) h  he h ee-di e i a  ge e  
ha  ed i  hi  e e i e  (g a  a ). I  ca  be a i a ed b  a c i de .  
The de  a ed ha  h  a e  f  d  e  he ac age a  fa i g fi , a d 
ha : 
 C d c i  i  he g e i g hea  a fe  echa i  h gh he fi i g. 
 The fa i g fi  ha  a if  e e a e (i he a ) i  he adia  di ec i . 
 La i a  f  i  he fa i g fi . 
 N  hea  a    he di g  f  he fi . 
The e a i  f  hi  de  a  i  e . 2.1  2.13  
The c a   a d  i  E . (2.11) e e f d a d e e c ide ed f  a  i fi i e 
Bi  be  (I c e ae  a ., 2006). The Bi  be  i  he a i  f he i e a  
e i a ce (c d c i )  he e e a  e i a ce  hea  c ec i . The Bi  




be  i  ed  de e i e he he  a e  i  ed  , a d  i  ca  be 
defi ed a  i    E . (2.14) [ ]      
2.7 Monitoring Thermal Processes 
The ai  i e ic ce   e e he afe  f he a  ce e  i  he i e ic f 
he dea h f ic ga i . Hea  efficie c   ce  a e ca  be ca c a ed i  
e  f F- a e  (f  e i i a i )  P- a e  (f  a e i a i ) a :  
 
  g                      Eq (2.15) 
he e, T(t)  = he d c  e e a e ( C) 
Tref  = he efe e ce e e a e f  he DT a e ( C) 
 = he ce  i e ( i ) 
 = he be  f deg ee  ce ig ade eeded  b i g ab  10 i e  
cha ge i  he a e f ed c i  f ic bia  ad   
N     = be  f ic  ga i  (-) 
D        = Deci a  ed c i  i e: he i e ece a   ed ce he be  f  
               ic ga i  b  90% ( ) 
 
C , a  a e f 10 C i  ed  i  e i i a i  afe  a d a ge  
ic ga i , a d  a e  a ge f  5 C  12 C f  a e i a i  (Va  L e  
et al., 1996).  
 




The beha i  f a e  ca  h  be de d if he e e a e  a e acc a e  
ea ed, i  hich ca e e a i  (2.15) ca  be ed  ca c a e P- a e . I  ch 
f hi  he i , he c e  i  be ed a  he  ha e ad a age  i  a ic i a i  
 h e e  i  i g e  he e g h f i e  eeded i  a a  b e . O e 
i  ha  bee    da a ec de  h gh he a  ce e , b  hi  i  diffic  
beca e f hei  b . M ch  ha  he ef e bee  d e  i e- e e a e 
i eg a , e e a e  ha  ca  be a ed h gh a ce  a d a a ed 
af e a d   ee ha  ac i i  he  e ai . The a i  f he i i ia   he fi a  ac i i  i  
a ea e f he he a  ea e  ha  he e  ha  ecei ed. 
 
Va  L e  et at (1996) a d Va  L e  et al (1997) defi ed TTI  a   a a  ea i g 
de ice ha  h  a i e- e e a e de e de , ea i , acc a e  a d eci e  
ea ab e i e e ib e cha ge ha  i ic  he cha ge  f a a ge  a ib e 
de g i g he a e a iab e e e a e e e .  A  a  a e a i e  
he c e , TTI  ha e bee  de e ed e  he a   decade  f  e i  f d 
i d ie  f  i i g he hea  ea e  i ac   ic ga i  a d f d 
a i  a  e e , c  a d e e (Va  L e  et al., 1996; He d ic  et al., 1995). 
TTI e aced he c e i a  e h d  he c e , hich ha e he e i  
i i a i  i  ha  he   be c ec ed  a ggi g e . (He d ic  et al., 
1995). TTI  a e a e  a  ea i g  h e beha i  de e d  i e a d 
e e a e.  I  he a e a ia i  f e e a e c di i , he  ca  be ea , 
acc a e a d ecific de e i a i  f  i e e ib e cha ge (Va  L e  et al., 1996; 
Va  L e  et al., 1997;  Meha de   et al., 2007).  




I  e  f i g i ci e, TTI  ca  be c a ified i  fi e a  acc di g  hei  
i g i ci e, e e e, igi , a ica i  i  he f d a e ia  a d  
i i   i   f d  (Va  L e  et al., 1996) . O  he he  ha d, i  e  f he 
b a ce  c ai ed i  he TTI  ca  be c a ified i  f  e ; ic bi gica , 
e a ic, che ica   h ica  (Va  L e  et al., 1996; Meha de  et al., 2007). 
Each e h d ( ic bi gica , che ica  a d h ica  TTI ) ha  i i a i  a d 
di ad a age  f  a ica i  i  he f d ce  (Va  L e  et al., 1997; Meha de  
et al., 2007), hi  d  f c   e a ic TTI . 
 
Se e a  e e  ha e bee  ed i  e ea che  f  a e i a i  ch a  -
a a e f  Bacillus ecie  (Va  L e  et al., 1997; Meha de  et al., 2007; 
Meha de  et al., 2008; T c e  et al., 2002; T c e , 2009),  a d 
ec i e h e e a e  (PME ) f  c c be  a d a  f i  (G ia a c h et al., 
2003). H e e , high he a  e i a ce e e  ha e bee  ed  de e  TTI  
f  e e e  hea  ea e  a  e i i a i  ce . The e e e  a e -a a e 
f  B. lichenniformis (G ia a c h et al., 2002a; G ia a c h et al., 2004), Pyrococcus 
furiosus (T c e  et al., 2007) a d - a a e  f  Thermomyces lanuginosus  
(G g  et al., 2010). Se e a  diffe e  e  f e e ha e bee  ed i  TTI 









Table 2. 2:  The application of the En matic TTIs.   
En me  Application 
description  
 ( C) Reference 
-a a e  
(B. 
amyloliquefaciens) 
Y gh  ba che  
(Te . 70-90 C) 
- a e f 
9.7( 0.3) C 
T c e  (1999) 








The b a  
ce , ba che  
f f i  
(Te . 76-85 C) 
 
 
(Te . 85-95 C) 
D85 C  - a e f 6.8 
i  a d - a e f 
9.4( 0.3) C 
D93 C  - a e f 8.8 
i  a d - a e f 
9.1( 0.3) C 
T c e  et al. (2002) 




Pe ie  S age, 
i he a  
(Te . 80-90 C) 
D85 C  - a e f 
6.1( 0.4) i  a d  -
a e f 12( 1.3) C 
Meha de  et al. 
(2007) 
-a a e      
(B. lichenniformis) 
 
Pe ie  S age, 
i he a  
(Te . 85-95 C) 
D85 C  - a e f 
29.15( 4.7) i  a d 
- a e f 10 
( 0.8) C 
Meha de  et al. 
(2008) 




Mi d hea  
a e i a i , i  
a e  ba h a d 
i ic e ba h 
(Te . 64-73 C) 
D70 C  - a e f 8.4 
i  a d - a e f 
8.9 C 
T c e  et al. (2009) 
 
 
Acc di g  e i  e ea che , e a ic TTI  ha e e e ia  f  
e a a i  a d a e ea ie   ha d e ha  ei -ba ed e . Thi  ha  ed  e 




a ica i  f  e a ic TTI  ha  he  e  a  ic bi gica  TTI  a d he e 
 i d  ed i  e e a  e ea che  (Va  L e  et al., 1996; Meha de  et al., 
2007; T c e , 2009). Thi  i  beca e f he ecia  ecifica i  f he e TTI ; a  
i  i e, e a i e  - iced a d ea   e a e (b h e e ac i i  a d eac i  
e ha ). I  i  a  ib e a id  a d acc a e   ea e hei  e ie  
he abi i  e ie  a d hei  hea  i ac i a i  i e ic  ca  be ha d ed i  
a i  a . (Va  L e  et al., 1997) 
   
Ne  e a ic TTI  ha e bee  de e ed i h a ica i  i  a e i a i .  
Meha de  et al., (2007a) e a a ed he e ia  f -a a e (B. amyloliquefaciens) 
i e e e a e i eg a  (TTI ) i g a e ie  de ice  ge  c ed hea i g 
a d c i g fi e . The d  f d ha  he i e ic a a e e  f he e e e e 
ea ed a  D85 C f 6.1 ( 0.4) i e  a d  f 12 ( 1.3) C. The e TTI  ca  be 
c i e  ed e  he a ge f  he a  a e i a i  ch a  he e  
e a ic TTI ade f  he -a a e (f  B. licheniformis) hich ca  be  ed 
f  5  30 i e  a  85 C.  H e e , he he a  e i a ce f he e e i  he 
ai  fac  f  de e i ed he a ge f i e e e a e fi e  i g e a ic 
TTI  (Meha de , 2008). The i i a i  f e a ic TTI  efficie c  de e d   he 
cha gi g f e e c di i  ( ch a  e e i bi i a i ) a d e i e  
( ch a  H, a e  ac i i  a d i e c e ) (Va  L e , e  a , 1996 a d 
Meha de , 2008).  
 




T c e  et al., (2009) de e ed a e  e a ic i e e e a e i eg a  (TTI) 
f  ea e e  f he hea  fi e i  i d a e i a i  ce  a  70 C, f  fe  
i e . Af e  he e ea e , f d d c  d ei he  de  ef ige a ed 
c di i  (<10 da  age),  a e high acid f d d c  ha  ca  be ed i  a 
a bie  c di i  f  a  h . Thi  e  TTI a  efe ed  a  BAA70 a d 
c i ed f 0.5 g/ L -a a e f  B. amyloliquefaciens i  10 M ace a e b ffe . 
The d  f BAA70 i  a a e  ba h h  he Deci a  ed c i  i e (D70 C- a e) 
f 8.4 i e  a d - a e f 8.9 C. The a i  P- a e  f BAA70 e e 
ca c a ed a    25.2 i e  a  70 C.  The e  BAA70 TTI  e e a ied f  
face a e i a i  i  h - ed i i a  a  a d f  c i  e  c i g f 
iche  i  i d ia  ac ice.  The e  h  ha  i g TTI  i  b h he e 
e a i  c d be gi e e  f  ea e e  f P- a e , hich c a ed e  
i h c e i a  e e a e e . 
 
G g   et al. (2010) e ed ha  he D- a e a  80 C f  a a e  TTI ade f  
Thermomyces lanuginosus , a  f d  be 61.2, 46.0 a d 50.6 i e   f  he 
h ee e e i  (U b i hed da a). Af e  d   i i g he 
he abi i  f a a e  b  ed c i  f a e  ac i i  he  ed he e  
de e ed TTI   be d  e i i a i  ce  i  he e e a e a ge f 100 130 
0C. The e  f  hi  h  he high i ac  f he a e  ac i i    he b e ed D 
a d - a e  ed ci g f  0.63  0.13, hich e e gi e  he D120 C a d - a e  
f he h ee a a e  a ged f  20.4  37.6 i e  a d f  23.3  28.9 C, 
e ec i e .  




Rece  e ea ch  TTI a ida i  d  i  b h ab ca e a d i  a  ca e ha  
bee  c ide ed (G ia a c'h  et al., 2002b; Meha de   et al., 2007; Meha de   et 
al., 2008; T c e   et al., 2009). H e e , he e e ea che  h   D,  a d P 
a e c e a i  be ee  he c e a d a a e TTI ade f  B. 
amyloliquefaciens f  a e i a i  a  85 C (Meha de   et al., 2007, 2008) a d 70 
C (T c e   et al., 2009). Thi  e ea ch ai   e a a e hea  ea e  i g he 
a e a i e a a e TTI f  B. lichenniformis f  a e i a i  ce  a  80 C. 
 
2.7. Comparison bet een different monitoring methods 
The e a e e e a  a   a ida e f  he efficie c  f he he a  ce e   
e e ha  he fi i h f d d c  i  afe e gh f  c e cia  a d c i  
a  he e e , he c e a d da a gge  (He d ic  e  a ., 1995; Meha de , 
2008; Ma a a d R a , 2003) a d i e e e a e i eg a  (TTI) (G ia a c'h 
et al., 2002b; Meha de   et al., 2007; Meha de   et al., 2008; T c e   et al., 2009).  
H e e , i  hi   e f c    c  ech i e  ha  ed  a ida e 
he a  ea e  efficie c ; (i) he c e a d da a gge  a d (ii) e a ic i e 
e e a e i eg a . The c a i  f b h f he  a  f : 
2.7.1 Ad antages of Thermoco ples and data loggers  
1) The  ca  be aced i ide he f d c ai e   ec d he he a  ea e  
de g e b  he f d.  
2) I  i  ea  a d fa   a a e he da a a  e ca  d ad a  he da a ec d 
di ec .    




2.7.2 Disad antages of Thermoco ples and data loggers  
1) N  c e ie  f  e e f he a  ce e  ch a  ba ch ce e .  
2)  N  i a  f  i g ce e , f  e a e a i e da a gge  i   
i ab e f  a ida i  i  a  hi e he a  a  a e i ed i  a e  
a e i a i .  
3) N  i ab e f  e a  ca i , ch a  he c e  f a a , hich a  
 a   fi  he i e e  da a gge  (He d ic  et al., 1995; Ma a a d 
R a , 2003).   
2.7.3 Ad antages of en matic time temperat re integrators.  
The ad a age  f e a ic TTI  a e (Ta i , 2012; Meha de   et al., 2007; 
T c e   et al., 2009, Va  L e  et al., 1996a; Va  L e  et al., 1996b, Mai e  a  (2007)) 
1) A  1-2 c  g be  i  i  e  ea   a ach a d ace he  i  i  a  
c di i  f i di id a  f d ce i g a d d c .  
2) N  ece a    he d c  i e e e a e hi   de e i e he 
he a  ea e  effec   he f d d c .  
3) The  a e i e e  a d h c  e i a . 
4) The  ca  a ida e i  i  ha  he he c e  a d he da a gge  ca  
ea e. 
2.7.4 Disd antages of en matic time temperat re integrators.  
1) N  c e ie  f  e e f he a  ce e  ch a  - i e i i g 
f  he efficie c  f he a  ea e  beca e hei  eed i e  a a i  a  
e e ac i i ,  i edia e  a a i .  




2)  The  eed e e i e e i i a  e e i e   ca ib a e each ba ch f 
bef e e.  
3) The  e d  be i acc a e f  h  e e a e- i e ce e , i g b h 
 he a  ag be ee  he ide a d i ide f he TTI a d  e  i  
ea e e  a d ca ib a i . 
 
2.8 Concl sions 
Thi  cha e  ha  i d ced he b ec  f hi  he i , he i i g f e e a e 
fi e  i ide e e  de g i g a e i a i . The c i ica  fac  i  hea  a fe  
a e: (i)  f hea   he e  b  f id  f , (ii) c d c i  a d c ec i e 
ce e  i hi  he ide f id, he g a  a  f he a  a d he f d d c . 
 
M de  f  hea  a fe  ha e bee  de e ed i  hich c d c i  i  a ed i hi  
he ac , a d he e de  ha e bee  ed  ide if  diffe e  hea i g egi e . I  
 c e cia  ce e , he Bi  be  f he a e ia  i   a ge ha  i e a  
ce e  a e c i g he hea  a fe  e e. The a  ce e  ca  be 
a ida ed b  i g he c e  i  a ic i a i ,  i  ce  b  i g e  
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Chapter 3                                                                            
Materials and Methods 
3.1 Introd ction  
Thi  cha e  di c e  he a e ia  a d e h d  i i ed h gh  hi  e ea ch. 
The fi  h ee ec i  c ai  i f a i  ega di g he ge e a  a ache   
a e ia  a d h   ca c a e hea  a fe  efficie c , he hea  a fe  c efficie  i  
a a e i ed ce , he e a a i  f Te e a e Ti e I eg a  (TTI ), a  
e e a a e ac i i  a a i  a d a a e i a i  ce  a e ca c a i  
(Meha de , 2007). The f h a  f hi   de c ibe  a ica i  i  a d  f 
he he c e  a d TTI a ida i , i g b h a a e  ba h a d a a  
a e i e  ig a  i he a  hea i g e . Se e a  a ec  e e i e iga ed 
i c di g he hea  a fe  be ee  a f d c ai e  a d i  e i e , i  effec   
e e a e, f id i c i  a d d i i g f ce. The hea  a fe  i  a - ha e i id 
a d id e  a  died b h i  a a e  ba h a d a a  a e i a i  
e e i e . 
The e ia  e a ic ac i i  f he i e e e a e i eg a  (TTI ) ade f  
BAA ( a  de c ibed i  Cha e  2 ) a  e a a ed i g a Pe ie  age, hich ca  
de i e  defi ed -i he a  e e a e fi e . The ai  f he  c di i  
a e  de i e  a iab e e e a e fi e , i g c ed e e a e- i e 
g a e ha  ca  be ed  de i e  e  a d a  TTI  f  he i d he a  
ce e  a  he face f a e i ed d c . A  di c ed, he ai  f he  





i   ide if  TTI  f  he i d he a  ce e   he face f a e i ed 
d c  he he  i  i  ib e  de e i e hea  a fe  a d i hi  de  
e i e   i ic i d ia  face a e i a i .  
3.2 Materials 
3.2.1 Tris b ffer preparation  
A 0.05 M T i  b ffe , H 8.6 a  e a ed. A a  6.057 g f T i a ba e 
(C4H11NO3) a  di ed i  di i ed a e  a d ad ed  he a ge ed H a e f 
8.6 i g h d ch ic acid. Af e  ha , he e i ed a  f di i ed a e  a  
added  each a a  e f 1000  a d he i  a  he  ed a   
e e a e. 
 3.2.2 Am lase sol tions preparation 
A c ce a i  10 g/  f -a a e i  a  e a ed. Thi  a  d e b  
di i g 200 g f - a a e de  (i a ed f  Bacillus amyloliuefaciens 
(BAA: A6380, Sig a, UK) i  20  f 0.05 M T i  b ffe  i . The e a ed 
a a e i  a  ed a  -18 C.  The H ac i i  a ge f  BAA a  be ee  
5.5 a d 6.5, i h he i  ac i i  a e bei g e ed f  a H a e f 5.9 a d a  
a e e a e f 65 C. 
3.2.3 Temperat re Time Integrators (TTIs) preparation 
Te e a e Ti e I eg a  (TTI ) e e e a ed acc di g  he e h d 
ided b  T c e  (2002) a d Meha de  et al. (2007). BAA TTI  e e e a ed b  





addi g he a a e i  (20 ) i  high e g h, a  i ed i ic e be . T  
diffe e  i ed be  e e ed (A ec, C a , UK):  2.0  a d 2.5  b e 
e ec i e  i h a 0.5  hic  a . Fi , he be  e e c  i  1.5 c  
eg e  a  h  i  Fig e 3.1. The , e e d f each be iece a  di ed i  
a i ic e e a e  (S ga d 170, D  C i g, USA)  d ce a ea  ha  a  
a i a e  2-3  hic . Af e  ha , he be  e e ea ed i  a h  ai  e  a  
70 C f  30 i e . A e f 20  f he BAA i  a  i ec ed i  he 
be  i g a i ge a d he be  e e he  ea ed ff i g he S ga d i ic e 
e a e  (a  a c d e e a e). The e c ed TTI be  e e he  e-hea ed i  
h  ai  e  a  40 C f  a he  30 i e . Gi e  ha  he ac i i  f a a e ca  
ea i  be de ed b  hea , i  i  i a   ai ai  hea i g e e a e  be  
40 C a  a d a i   ge  ha  30 i e  e  a e (T c e , 2008). The eadi  
e a ed TTI  e e he  ed i  T i  b ffe  i  i  a f ee e  f    6 h . 
 
 
Fig re 3. 1: Pict re sho ing real si e TTI t be. 





3.2.4 Fl ids preparation 
F id  i h i i a  i c i ie   h e f ea  f d , c  a ch a d g a  g , e e 
died  fi d he effec  f i c i   he a  ce  efficie c . The f id  ed 
f  he e e i e  e e:  
(i) a e ,  
(ii) a i  f 4% ( / ) f dified c  a ch (C f  67, Na i a  
S a ch & Che ica , Ma che e  UK),  
(iii) a i  f 4% ( / ) f e-ge a i i ed dified c  a ch,  
(i )  a i  f 1% ( / ) f g a  g  (G4129, Sig a A d ich, UK) a d  
( ) a i  f 3% aga  ( / ) 
C f  67 a d g a  g  a e ed a  hic e i g a d abi i i g age  i  he f d 
i d  a d he ef e a e di ec  e e a   hi  ec i  f d . C f  67 a  
a   ge a i i e a  69 C a d i  a i  i c i  i  eached a  80-85 C. G a  
g  i  a e -Ne ia  f id  i h a g d abi i  be ee  H 1 a d 11.  
The i  f i e e  ( he 4% ( / ) c  a ch i , he i  f 4% ( / ) f 
e-ge a i i ed c  a ch a d he i  f 1% ( / ) f g a  g ) e e e a ed 
a  i  i  be de c ibed i  Sec i  3.7.1. 





F  e e i e  i h id , a e  e e cha ed f  he Aldi c e ie  e 
ca ed ea  he Bi i gha  U i e i . The a e  e e ee ed a d c  i  1 
c 3 iece , a d e e he  b a ched f  5 i e  a  80 C. F  each i ,  
id  f ac i  f a  c be  e e c ide ed, hich e e 10% ( / ) a d 50% 
( / ). 
3.3 Con ecti e heat transfer coefficient calc lation 
Acc di g  I c e a et. al. (2006), he e a e h ee f da e a  f  f hea  
a fe : c ec i , c d c i  a d adia i . We ca  ca c a ed he e h ee a e  
a  e a i  a  e  2.1 a d e .2.2  i  ec i  2.2.1.  
Ge e a , hea i g i  a id e  i  e e a e cha ge  ha  a  ead  
i e a  he a  g adie . If he id ha  a high he a  c d c i i , h e e , he 
ed a i a i  ca  be ed (I c e a et. al., 2006). A ed hea  ca aci  
e  de  i  a i e e  i  hich he e e a e cha ge  he if  
h gh  a iece f id (I c e a et. al., 2006). The ed ca aci a ce e h d 
ca  be ed  d  hea  a fe   a id, i  a  e e i e  he e he id i  
affec ed  b  i  he a  e i e . Gi e  ha  he id i  e hibi  a d if  
e e a e h gh  i , i  ca  be c ide ed a ed e . F  he e e g  
ba a ce  he id a  a i e t, he a e f he a  e e g  gi e   he f id  
e a  he a e f cha ge f he he i e a  e e g . Thi  ca  be e e ed i  he 
f i g f : 
                       Eq (3.1) 





he e  i  he de i  ( g/ 3) f he id, Cp i  he ecific hea  f he b ec  (J/ gK) 
Vc i  he id e ( 3) a d T i  e e a e. C ec i e a i a i  f 
e a i  (3.1) i  ead  he f i g  e e i : 
           Eq (3.2) 
           Eq (3.3) 
he e Ti i  he i i ia  e e a e f he b ec .  
3.4 Time Temperat re Integrators (TTIs) 
3.4.1 Am lase acti it  meas rement  
The Ra d  A a e Te  e h d (AY 1582 A a e; E h ide e PNPG7 e h d) 
(Ra d , 2010) a  ed  ea e a a e ac i i . E h ide e-b c ed -
i he - a he a ide a  ed a  he b a e, a d a  ed ced b  
a a e. The e i g i  a  he  h d ed b  -g c ida e  ie d 
g c e a d a e i h i  f - i he . The c ce a i  f - i he  
( e  c ) a  de e i ed b  ea i g he ab ba ce i g a 
ec h e e . The f i g ced e  e e de a e : 
1) A a e f 10  a  a e  f  he TTI  i g a i ge; i  a  aced i  a 1 
 c e e a d di ed i h 290  f he T i  b ffe .  A e f 1  f he e e 
a a  eage  f  he Ra d  (UK) a  he  added. Af e  ha , he c e e a  
i edia e  aced i  a ec h e e  ce  a d he ab ba ce a  a 





a e e g h f 405  a  ea ed. The ab ba ce a e  e e ec ded a  0, 1, 
2, 3 a d 4 i e. The diffe e  ab ba ce a e ( A)  ca  be ca c a ed f   he 
diffe e ce f he fi a  ab ba ce a e  (A a  =4 i ) a d he i i ia  ab ba ce 
a e  (A a  =0 i ) 
2) The a a e ac i i  (Ra d , 2010) ca  be ca c a ed a :  
A a e ac i i (U/  )  = 4712  ( A)            Eq (3.4) 
he e A i  he diffe e ce be ee  he fi a  a d i i ia  ab ba ce a e  a  405 . 
Acc di g  Meha de  et al., (2007) a d Meha de  (2008), he eac i  a e ca  be 
ca c a ed i g he e da a. A  a c a  c ce a i  f a a e, he i i ia  
eac i  a e i  gi e  b : 
  A =  f CBAA        Eq (3.5) 
he e A i  he eac i  a e, f i  he fi  de  a e c a ,  a d CBAA i  he 
c ce a i  f BLA (C i h-B de  a d Wha , 1988). The ab ba ce e 
a d i e da a e e c ec ed f  he ec h e e . The  he eac i  a e a  
e i a ed i g hi  i f a i . He ce, he i i ia  c ce a i  f he a e 
(CBAA(0) )  a d he i i ia  a e ca  be c a ed.  
The ef e, he i i ia  a d he fi a  e e ac i i  a i  ca  be ca c a ed i g 
e a i  (3.6): 





                          Eq (3.6) 
3.4.2 Time Temperat re Integrators (TTIs) calibration proced re 
T  ca ib a e he TTI  i  ece a   d  hei  beha i  de   c di i  
(Meha de  e  a ., 2007; Meha de  e  a ., 2008; T c e , 2009), he i f e ce f i e 
a d e e a e  e e ac i i  a  h  i e iga ed.  The BAA TTI  e e 
aced i  a a e  ba h a  fi e diffe e  e e a e  (65 C, 70 C, 75 C, 80 C, a d 
85 C). The TTI a e  e e e ed f  he a e  ba h a  diffe e  i e i e a  
a i g a  0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 10, 12, 15, 20, 25, 30, 35, 40 a d 50 i e , 
e ec i e . The  e e he  c ed d  i edia e  i  a  ice-c d a e  ba h  fi  
he a a e ac i i  i  ch a e  c d be a a ed. S b e e , a i ge 
a  ed  a e  he e e i  f  he be  ha  he a a e ac i i  a  
de e i ed a  de c ibed ab e i  Sec i  3.4.1.  
3.4.3 TTIs calibration c r e 
TTI ca ib a i  c e  e e ed i  he a  defi ed i  e i  die  (Meha de  
e  a ., 2007; Meha de  e  a ., 2008; T c e , 2009). U i g he da a f a  e e i e  
he ca ib a i  c e f TTI f  BAA a  ed  ha  he D a d Z a e  c d be 
ca c a ed. The i i ia  e e ac i i  (X0) i  he a e age f h ee hea ed TTI 
a e . The TTI ca ib a i  c e h  he e a i hi  be ee  log(X/X0) e  
i e. The e f each e e a e a  ed  de e i e he D a e. The c e  
e e fi ed i g Mic f  E ce  2010 f a e. 





Fig e 3.2 h  he e a i hi  be ee  he hea i g i e  a d ga i h  f he 
fi a  a e f e e ac i i  di ided b  he i i ia  a e f e e ac i i  f TTI  ade 
f  BAA a  fi e diffe e  e e a e . The D a e  e e ca c a ed f  1/ e.  
 
Fig re 3. 2: BAA TTIs calibration c r e. 
3.4.4 Calc lating the D- al es and  al es  
Acc di g  Meha de  (2008), he  a e e e e  he e a i hi  be ee  he 
DT a e  a d e e a e. I  ca  be ca c a ed i g e a i  (3.7) h  be . 
DT a e  e e de e i ed a  h ee diffe e  e e a e  (75, 80, a d 85 C) a d 
he  a e  e e b ai ed f  he a ia i  f he DT a e. He ce, he  a e ca  
be ca c a ed f  he DT a e  i g: 





    =                    Eq  (3.7) 
he e  DT2  a d  DT1  a e he deci a  ed c i  i e  a  T2 a d T1. 
F  Sec i  3.4.3, D a e  f  a  e e a e a d e e e e ca c a ed f  
1/ e f each i e i  Fig e 3.2. D a e  f BAA ca c a ed a  65 C, 70 C, 75 C, 
80 C, a d 85 C a e 48, 42, 25, 11, a d 6 i e , e ec i e . A g a h h i g g 
DT agai  he hea i g e e a e f  TTI ade f  BAA i  h  be  i  Fig e 
3.3.  The e  f he e g a h  e e ed  de e i e he  a e i g e a i  
(3.7) (Meha de  et al., 2007; Meha de  et al., 2008; T c e , 2009). The a ia i  
f D a e  e e ed  ca c a e he Z a e , e i g i  16.0 C a  80 C f  hi  
e ea ch.   
 
Fig re 3. 3: Logarithm of the DT al es against temperat re for Z al e calc lation. 





3.4.5 P- al e calc lation 
The ai  i e ic a a e e  ed  e e afe  i  ha  f he i e ic  f he a  
dea h f ic ga i . TTI  h d ha e e e a e-i d ced de a a i  
i e ic  ha  a e c e  he dea h i e ic  f he a ge ed ic ga i ; idea  
he e e a e e i i i  f he a e c a  (   Ea a e) f he TTI a d he 
ic ga i  h d be e a  (Meha de  et al., 2007; Meha de  et al., 2008; 
T c e , 2009). Hea  efficie c   ce  a e  ca  be ca c a ed i  e  f F-
a e  (f  e i i a i )  P- a e  (f  a e i a i ) a  f : 
                 Eq  (3.8) 
he e, T(t)  i   he d c  e e a e ( C), Tref  i  he efe e ce e e a e f  
he DT a e ( C),  i  he ce  i e ( i e ),  i  he  a e  he be  f 
deg ee  ce ig ade eeded  b i g ab  10 i e  cha ge i  deci a  ed c i  
i e. The P a e  f a ce  ha e he di e i  f i e;, a  i  i  he i e ha  he 
ce  d a e if ca ied  a  he efe e ce e e a e. A  e  a  f  he 
i eg a  f  e e ed ab e, he P a e  ca  be ca c a ed f  he e a i e 
c ce a i  f ga i  , a  h  i  he ec d a  f he e a i  (3.8). 
The e, N i  be  f ic ga i , DT( ) i  (deci a  ed c i  i e) i e 
ece a   ed ce he be  f ic ga i  b  90%.  





3.5 E perimental apparat s 
3.5.1 Instr mentation of essel  
Thi  e ea ch a  e    i e  i h b h he c e  i  a e e  a d i  
e i e  (b h a a e  ba h a d a i e ). A 330  g a  a  a  (76  i  
dia e e   95  i  e g h  3  hic e ) a  ed a  c ai e . The b  f 
a  ha e a c ca e b . A a  h e a  ade i  he c ai e  id  a  a 
a a e  i ch ide be  a  h gh  fi  he K- e he c e . 
The a  a  ii i g  he b  f he a e  ba h. The hea i g a d c i g 
e e a e  e e ea ed i  eigh  ca i  h  i  Fig e 3.4 a d a  i ed 
e : 
1) ca i  1 i  a  he ce e (R) a d he b  (1/4H), 
2) ca i  2 i  a  he ce e (R)  a d he ha f heigh  (1/2H),  
3) ca i  3 i  a  ce e (R) a d he  f a  (3/4H), 
4) ca i  4 i  a  he  f adi (1/2R) a d he ha f heigh  (1/2H),  
5) ca i  5 i  a  he  f adi (1/4R) a d he ha f heigh  (1/2H),  
6) ca i  6 i  a  he i ide a  a  , 
7) ca i  7 i  a  he  ide a  a  a d, 
8) ca i  8 i  a  a e  i  a e  ba h 






Fig re 3. 4:  Thermoco ples set p for the jar essel emplo ed in the paste risation 
e periments. 
Eigh  ca ib a ed he c e  ( e K) a d da a gge  ( de : USB TC-08 
The c e Da a L gge , Pic  Tech g , UK, ha i g a e e a e acc ac  f 
1 C) e e ed. Sa e i  e e added i  he c ai e  a  a bie  
e e a e, i h 5% head ace .  Hea i g a  ided ei he  b  i e i  i  a 
a e  a   b  aci g he e e  de  a a e  ba h a  60 C, 70 C, a d 80 C. 
Each e e i e  i ed hea i g f  30 i e  a d b e e  c i g d  f  
10 i e .  
3.5.2 Water bath  
Ge e a , he c e  a e ed  ea e he effec  f he a  ce e . 
Bef e i i i g he TTI , he fi  e  i  he d  ed  he c e   
cha ac e i e hea  a fe  i  a g a  c ai e  d i g a e i a i . The ai  f hi  





fi  a  f he d  a   e a a e he e e a e fi e  a d hea  a fe  
beha i  be ee  he h  a e  ba h, he g a  a  c ai e , he f id i ide he a  
a d he P a e . The a e  ba h e e i e a  e   i  h  i  Fig e 3.5. 
Pa a e e  i e iga ed i  b e e  Cha e  i c de (i) e e a e f he a e  
ba h, (ii) a e  ba h c di i   c ec i  de effec  (f ced a d a a  
c ec i , i.e. i h  i h  a e  ba h i i g), (iii) i c i  f he f id i ide he 
a  c ai e , (i ) c ai e  i e a d ( ) e ce age f head ace ( ace be ee  
face f i  a d id f c ai e ). F i g, TTI  e e a ied a   he 
c di i  a a ed i  he fi  e , a d he acc ac  be ee  TTI  a d 
he c e  a  c a ed.    
 
Fig re 3. 5:  Water bath e perimental set p emplo ed in this st d . 





3.5.2.1 Effect of temperature, solution viscosity, convection mode, and container si e 
on heat transfer in a water bath 
The c e  e e ed  ea e he he a  e e f he e  d i g 
a e i a i . Wa e  a d a 3% aga  i , hich e e e  he i g e ha e f  
i id (c ec i ) a d id (ge ; c d c i ), e e ed  i e iga e he 
e e a e cha ge  bef e a d af e  he he a  ce e . A 330  a  a  
(76  i  dia e e   95  i  e g h) a  ed a  a g a  c ai e . The 
e e i e  e e e   a  de ai ed i  Sec i  3.5.1 a d 3.5.2. Each e e i e  
i ed a hea i g age f  30 i e  f ed b  a c i g e  f 10 i e .  
3.5.2.2 Effect of the container s headspace percentage on heat transfer in a water 
bath 
The i e iga i  a  i c ded he effec  f diffe e  e ce age  f he c ai e  
head ace  he e  hea i g a e. F  hi  iece f he d , e e i e  
e e c d c ed i  a i i g a e  ba h a  70 C. Fig e 3.6 h  he f  ca i  
he e he c e  e e i ed:  
1) ca i  A: a  head ace a d i e  a  f e e , 
2) ca i  B: a  a c ai e  id,  
3) ca i  C: a  f id face, ce e f a , a d 





4) ca i  D: a e  ba h  
A  d e e i , he e e a e fi e , P a e  a d hea  a fe  c efficie  
e e b ai ed f  a i  he a  ea e  f i g he ced e de ai ed i  
Sec i  3.5.2. 
 
Fig re 3. 6: locations of thermoco ples for an effect of percentage of headspace st d . 
3.5.2.3 Repeatability 
T  a e e ha  he e  b ai ed hf  de c ibe he beha i  f he e  
a  e e i e a  e  a d a e a iabi i  effec   he ea e e  a e 
i i i ed, e e  e e i e  a  c d c ed i  i ica e. Fig e 3.7 h  a ica  
e a e f he i ica e e e a e fi e  b ai ed d i g he e e i e . A  
ca  be ee , a  he  e e e  he a e he a  beha i  i h  ig ifica  
a ia i . 









Fig re 3. 7: Temperat re profiles in triplicates: replication 1 (solid), replication 2 (dotted) and 
replication 3 (dashed) obtained d ring the paste risation e periments cond cted in the ater 
bath for jars containing (a) ater and (b) 3% ( / ) agar sol tion. The temperat re of the ater 
bath as 70oC in all cases. All the temperat re profiles sho n correspond to the center of the 
jar (location 1). 





3.5.2.4 Heat transfer coefficient in the water bath 
T  ca c a e he c ec i e hea  a fe  c efficie  cha ac e i ic f he a e  ba h 
e a i  he e e g  ba a ce a d he a  a  ha  bee  e ed. The i a d 
hea  f  i i g he e e a e f he a  i  a c ec i e f   hea  a fe ed f  
he hea i g edi  ( a e  ba h)  he a  a : 
 Eq (3.9) 
hi e he hea  a fe ed h gh he g a  a   he a  fi i g d c  i  a 
c d c i e e : 
 Eq (3.10) 
A  i a d a d a d f e   be e a , he f i g e a i hi  i  b ai ed:  
 Eq (3.11) 
f  he e he hea  a fe  c efficie  h ca  be b ai ed ce he e e a  a  
i e a  a  e e a e ge he  i h he e e a e f he a e  ba h a e . 
I  hi  d , he eadi g f he he c e  i  ide he e i ed   ,   
a d  da a. 






Fig re 3. 8: Eq i alent thermal circ it considered in the calc lations for con ecti e heat 
transfer coefficient in the ater bath. 
3.5.3 Sho er spra  essel 
Fig e 3.9 h  he a  a e i e  ig b i   i ic a  ab ca e he e a i  f 
a ea  a e i a i  e .  The a  h e  i  c i  f a e a ic b  f 
di e i  50c   50 c   100 c  ( e g h  id h  heigh ). Te e a e f he 
e  a  c ed b  a he a  a  he feed a . The h  a e  a  ed 
 a i e  head.  The e e a e a  he e a  ea ed a d c ed. H  
a e  af e  he a e i a i  ce   a  he  eci c a ed  feed a . Wa e  
f a e a  c ed b   eed.  M i e  ecific  a e a  f ; a  
e a  a 120 deg ee a  a g e 
-single jet i  a f ee e d e i h 1.5  dia e e   
-multijet : a  a e  f  a  c ed f  di ec   he  f a . The a e  f  
a ea a  i i ed  7.6  dia e e . 





The a e  e e a e af e  he ce  d ed b  a d 2-4 0C 
 
Fig re 3. 9: Spra  paste risation rig b ilt for this st d . 
 
Fig re 3. 10: Pict re of one of the spra  paste risation e periments performed in the 
spra  rig sho ing the placement of the jar and the operation of the s stem. 





3.5.3.1 Effect of temperature, solution viscosity, and container arrangement on the 
spray pasteurisation heat transfer dynamics 
T  d  a d be e  de a d he f da e a  a ec  f hea  a fe  i  a a  
a e i a i  ce , a i e h e  a  a ied  i a e a a e i a i  
e . 
I  hi  a  f e ea ch, e e a e fi e  a d hea  a fe  beha i  f he 
h e , he a  c ai e  a d he f id i ide he a  e e i e iga ed, a  d e i h 
he a e  ba h e e i e  i  Sec i  3.5.2.  Re  b ai ed e e he  c a ed  
he hea  a fe  fi e ac i ed d i g he a - a e i ed ce .  
Ja  e e e i ed i h he c e  a d e e fi ed i h (i) a e  (ii) 3% ( / ) 
aga  i  a d (iii) 3% ( / ) c  a ch i . E e i e a  a iab e  
e ia  affec i g he hea  a fe  d a ic  d i g he a  a e i a i  
b e  i c de i c i  ( a e , 3% ( / ) aga  a d 3% c - a ch i ), 
e e a e (60, 70 a d 80 C) a d h e  f  a e (f  0.5 / i   1 / i ) e e 
a  i e iga ed. The P a e  e e ca c a ed a  e ai ed i  Sec i  4.3.5.  
3.5.3.2 Heat transfer coefficient of a falling film 
A ed a a e e  e e i e  a  e   f  he de e i a i  f he c ec i e 
hea  a fe  c efficie  be ee  a  fi  a d e e . A  a i  b c  a  ed 
i  hi  ed d . The hea i g a  e e a e a  e    a i a e  
45 C. S a  a e  f  he hea i g a  a  a ed  he a i i  b c  a  a 





e  f  a e, hi  e e a e eadi g  a d i e e e i a e  b  he 
f a e i i g he he c e . The a i i  b c  a  aced i  he 
e e  af e  he f  a e a d ec di g  had beg . A e f he i e a  hich he 
a i i  b c  a  e e ed a  ade a d da a bef e hi  i e a  a e  
di ega ded. O ce a ead  e e a e f 45 C a  eached, he a e a  
e ed f  he a  a d ef   c    e e a e. Te e a e a  
ea ed  he face a d i  he ce e f he a i i  b c  h gh  he 
hea i g a d c i g ce e .  
The hea  a fe  c efficie  a  ca c a ed i g he ed ca aci a ce e h d a  
h  i  e a i  (3.12) be  (I c e a et. al., 2006):  
 
Eq (3.12) 
he e   a d Cp a e he de i  ( g/ 3) a d hea  ca aci  (J/ gK) f a i i , 
e ec i e , a d Tinf i  he e e a e f he a e  i  he hea i g a  i  hi  
a ic a  ca e. 
 F  ec i  2.5 cha e  2, Eq (2.14) The Biot be  i  a  e ed 
ed  de e i e he he  a e  i  ed  , a d i  i  defi ed a  f  
(I c e a et. al., 2006):  
                                                         Eq (2.14) 
 





3.6 Heat transfer in a t o-phase (solid-liq id) s stem  
A  di c ed i  Cha e  1 a d 2, a  f d a e ia  a e - ha e. I  hi  a  f 
he e e i e , a - ha e id- i id e  a  ed a  a b i i   i ic 
he e ie  f ea  f d ha  ha e i i a  id a d i id i  i e ha  a  
, a a, a d a ce . The ai  f hi  e ea ch a  a   e a a e he e f 
TTI  a  a e ia  i d ia   ha  ca  be a ied d i g i d a e i a i  a d 
ca  be ed  i i e he a  ce e  i  f d i d ia  f id die . The 
a ia i  i  e e a e f  f id  f diffe e  i c i ie  a d diffe e  a  f 
id  i  be i e iga ed a  i  Sec i  3.5. The i e iga ed a a e e  i c de f id 
i c i  a d i  f id a d i id. 
3.6.1 Solid-liq id e perimental set p 
F  hi  ec i , he ai  a   i e iga e hea  a fe  i  id- i id i e  
d i g i d he a  ce i g c d c ed i  a a e  ba h. Fig e 3.11 h  he 
c ai e  hich a  e a ed a d fi ed i h i e ca ib a ed he c e  ( e K) 
f hich fi e f h e e e ed  ea e he e e a e f he c ai e  a d he 
f id. The e ai i g f  he c e  e e ed  ea e he e e a e f 
he a  a  a i g ca i  (ce e b , ha f heigh  a d  f he c ai e  
a d  f adi ) a  h  i  Fig e 3.11.  Pa e i a i  e e i e  e e ca ied 
 i  hich: (i) he c ai e  a  aced i  a i i g a e  ba h a  70 C, a  
de c ibed i  Sec i  3.5.2 (ii) he c ai e  a  aced de  he a  head  a  
de c ibed i  Sec i  5.3.5. 







Fig re 3. 11: Schematics of the essel emplo ed d ring the t o-phase paste risation 
e periments sho ing the locations here the temperat re has been meas red for both 
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Chapter 4                                                                                
E al ation of mild thermal processes for food    
decontamination: ater bath st d  
4.1 Introd ction  
Pa e i a i  i  a i d hea  ea e  ca ied  a  e e a e  e  ha  100 C 
i h he ai  f i i i i g c ce a i  f ic ga i  i hi  he f d d c  
a d h  i c ea i g i  he f ife (Fe , 2000). I d ia , hi  e a i  a e  
ace i  g e  he e he a ead  ac aged f d d c  g  h gh a e ie  
f a e  e / a , hich a e e a a ed i  a be  f hea i g a d c i g e  
(Le ic i, 1983a, H  e . a ., 1997). Thi  i  a ide  e ed ech g , hich 
fi d  a ica i  i  a ea  ch a  b e i g (H  e . A ., 1997, Di a  e . a ., 2006, 
Bh a e a i a d A a dha a a i h a , 2014), ice  (Aga ic e . a ., 2014, 
Sai ia e . a ., 2015, E c de -L e , e , a ., 2016)  a ce  (Fe , 2000). 
 
A h gh a  a e i a i  i  c ide ed  be a afe a d e iab e e h d f f d 
a d ac age dec a i a i  (B igg  e  a ., 2004), i  i  a  a  e e i e e a i . 
Acc di g  B igg  e  a . (2004), i  he b e i g i d , i  i  he  e e i e 
e h d f a e i a i  i  e  f b h ca i a  a d e a i g c . he a e  a d 
e e g  e i ed  hea  he a  a e  defi e he e a i g c , a d he  a e 
c e  e a ed  he efficie c  f he e :   a a e  f  e  ac  d 
gi e  hea i g  he ce , hich c d ead  bi gica  i , hi   high 
a a e  f  d e  i  hea  efficie cie  ha  d be e ce i e f  a fi ab e 
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e a i . I  hi  ce i g ce a i , he i i a i  f he a da d e a i   b  
i c ea i g he e a i  efficie c  - c d ead  ig ifica  a i g  i  e e g  a d 
a e .  
 
H e e ,  c  he hea  a fe  a e  a d b ai  he de i ed  i a   hea i g 
a e  a d afe ce i g a e , a dee e  de a di g f he e  hea i g 
d a ic  i  e i ed. T  he  i h hi , a fi  a ach f a e i a i  i g a 
a e  ba h a  hea i g edi  i  e e ed i  hi  cha e . The a e  ba h ca  be 
ee  a  he e  e  i i  f he a  a e i a i  e  e a i , he e he 
hea  a fe  a e i  i de e de  f he a  f  (i.e. i fi i e a  f  hea i g  
he d c  a d high Bi  be ),  hea  a fe  i  i e a  c ed.  
 
T  a a e he hea i g d a ic  f he a e  ba h e , a e ie  f e e i e  
c e i g diffe e  ce  c di i , c ai e  ge e ie  a d fi i g d c  
i c i ie  ha e bee  e f ed a  ab ca e, a d he e  a e e e ed e . 
 
The cha e  i  ga i ed a  f : Sec i  4.2 e e  he he a  e e 
(e e i e a  e e a e- i e fi e ) f he e  de  diffe e  hea i g 
c di i  f  a a ge f fi i g d c  e hibi i g diffe e  i c i ie . The effec  f 
b h c ai e  i e a d head ace  he hea i g d a ic  f he a e  ba h 
e  i  a  a e ed i  hi  b ec i . The ce  a e  (P a e ) e i g 
f i eg a i g h e e e i e a  b ai ed e e a e fi e  a e h  i  
Sec i  4.3. I  Sec i  4.4 he TTI  e f a ce i  e a a ed a d fi a  i  Sec i  
4.5 he hea i g d a ic  f a - ha e ( id- i id) e  a e di c ed.  
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4.2 Characteri ation of the thermal response of the ater bath 
s stem 
The he a  e e f he e  i e- e e a e fi e  - ha  bee  
cha ac e i ed h gh a e ie  f e e i e  c d c ed i  a a e  ba h f  a a ge 
f diffe e  hea i g c di i . The e e i e a  e   f  he de ig  h ed i  
Sec i  3.5. a d Fig e 3.4 
 
The hea i g a d c i g e e a e  e e ea ed i  eigh  ca i , a  h  i  
Fig e 3.4, i g ca ib a ed he c e  ( e K) a d da a gge  ( de : USB 
TC-08 The c e Da a L gge , Pic  Tech g , UK, ha i g a e e a e 
acc ac  f 0.5 C). The e e a e fi e  e e ec ded e e  ec d f  30 
i e  d i g hea i g a d 10 i e  c i g. 
 
Table 4. 1: S stems and e perimental conditions emplo ed in the ater bath st d  
 
Sol tion Container si es (ml) Con ection mode T (oC) 
Wa e  330 a d 660 
F ced a d a a  
c ec i  
60, 70, 80 
3%( / ) Aga  330 a d 660 
F ced a d a a  
c ec i  
60, 70, 80 
10%( / ) S ga  330 a d 660 
F ced a d a a  
c ec i  
60, 70, 80 
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Tab e 4.1 h  he diffe e  e  a d c di i  e ed d i g he 
a e i a i  e e i e  ca ied  i  he a e  ba h.  Te e a e fi e , 
ce  a e  (P a e ) a d hea  a fe  c efficie  e e b ai ed f  a  he e 
he a  ea e .  
 
The effec  f fi e fac  - i ed e -  he he a  e e f he e  a  
e a a ed: 
(i)  Wa e  ba h e e a e: 60 C, 70 C a d 80 C.  
(ii) Vi c i : i g a e , a 10% ( / ) ga  i  a d a 3% ( / ) aga  
i  a  fi i g .  
(iii) C ec i  de: a a  c ec i  a d f ced c ec i  (i.e. i i g a e  
ba h).  
(i ) C ai e  i e: 330  (7.6 c  dia e e   9.5 c  heigh ) a d 660  (8.7 c  
dia e e   15.7 c  heigh ). 
( ) Head ace: 5% a d 10% f he c ai e  e. 
4.2.1 Effect of the heating temperat re and fill liq id iscosit  
Fig e 4.1 h  he ea ed e e a e fi e  f  h ee hea i g e e a e  
i  he a e  ba h f  (a) a e , (b) he 10 ( / ) % ga  i  a d (c) he 3 % ( / ) 
aga  i  i h 5% head ace. The i i ia  e e a e i  he h ee e  a  
a . 20 C (  e e a e). The e e e a e fi e  h :  
 
A a id hea i g f  he a e  fi i g be ee  he begi i g f he e e i e    
a . 800 , i h he e  eachi g he a e  ba h e e a e bef e 1500 ; a 
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a id c i g ca  be a  b e ed ce he a  a  e ed f  he ba h (af e  
1800 ).  
 
F  he 10% ga  i , igh  e  hea i g a e, i h a e  a ach  
he a e  ba h e e a e (af e  1700 ). 
 
F  he 3% ( / ) aga  fi i g, he g a h h  (i) he e  he a  e e, 
cha ac e i ic f e  i h high i c i   id  (a d c e   c d c i -d i e  
d a ic ), i h he e  e e a e i  a achi g he a e  ba h e  i  b  
he e d f e e i e  (ii)  c i g age. 
 
Fig e 4.2 h  e e a e fi e  f  (a) he a e  e  ( i h 5% head ace), 
(b) he 10 ( / )% ga  i  a d (c) 3% ( / ) aga  i . Tab e 4.2 i  he 
i c i  a e  f each fi i g d c . The a i g e e a e f each e e i e  
a  a . 20 C i  a  ca e . The a e  ba h a  hea i g  he e  f  30 i  
a  70 C, hi e he c i g age a  e   f  10 i e . 
Table 4. 2: Fillings emplo ed in t o-phase e periments and their iscosit  al es (at 20oC.) 
Jar filling Viscosit  (Pa s) Reference 
Wa e  1.002  10-3 Dee  (2016) 
10%( / ) ga  1.96  10-3 Te i  e  a  (2007) 
3%( / ) Aga  1450 Ka a i  (2009) 
Note: the 3% (w/v) agar had a hard gel texture. 
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Fig re 4. 1 Temperat re profiles obtained for heating temperat res of 60 oC (dashed-dot), 70oC 
(dashed) and 80oC  (solid) in three different s stems: (a) ater, (b) 10% s gar and (c) 3% agar. 
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I  b h a e  a d c e e  he c de  i  a  f d a  he b  f he 
a  ( ca i  1). Te e a e a e  i c ea e i h heigh  (h   a  ca i  3,  
f he a ), hi e he e a e  ig ifica  e e a e g adie   he adia  di ec i  
( i i a  e e a e fi e  a  ca i  2, 3, 4, a d 5). The b e ed hea i g 
d a ic  c e d  a e  he e c ec i  d i e  hea  a fe  i  he 
d c : he fi i g a e  i  hea ed, he  e a d  a d i e  bei g e aced b  c e  
a e , f  he ide f a   he ce e f a .  
 
O  he he  ha d, he 3% ( / ) aga  i  e e  e e a e a e  highe  a  
he a  a  - i.e. c e   he hea  ce - ha  dec ea e  he adia  di ec i , i h 
he c de  i  ca ed a  he ce e f he c ai e  ( ca i  2). S ch hea i g 
d a ic  a e cha ac e i ic f c d c i  d i e  hea i g ce a i , a  c d be 
e ec ed f  a i c  fi i g a  he 3% aga  i  died.  A  ca  be ee  i  
Fig e 4.2(c) he he a  e e i  he e  f he h ee e  e e ed i  
hi  ec i , i h he d c  e e a e i  i c ea i g (a d he i e i  i  20 C 
be  he a e  ba h e e a e) b  he fi a  i e f he e e i e . 
 
Fig e 4.3 i a e  he diffe e ce  be ee  he hea i g d a ic  f he d c  
fi i g e hibi i g a highe  i c i , i.e. he aga  i , a d he beha i  f he 3% 
a e  a d ga  i . I  hi  g a h he e e a e fi e  c e di g  he 
ce e f he a  ( ca i  2) f  he h ee d c  fi i g  a e c a ed. A fa e  
he a  e e a  b e ed a  f  b h a e  a d a 10% ga  e   he 
e  i h e  i c i ie  - d i g he c i g age, hi e he 3% aga  a  i  
eachi g i  highe  e e a e a  he a e ce i g i e . 
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Fig re 4. 2: Temperat re profiles for three different sol tion s stems: (a) ater, (b) 10% ( / ) 
s gar and (c) 3% ( / ) agar. The ater bath heating temperat re as 70oC. 
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Fig re 4. 3: Temperat re profiles for s stems e hibiting different iscosit  al es: ater 
(solid), 10% s gar (dotted) and 3% agar (dashed). The heating temperat re as 70oC in all 
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Fig re 4. 4:Temperat re profiles at location 2 for forced (solid) and nat ral (dashed) con ection 
in jars containing: (a) ater, (b) 10% s gar sol tion and (d) 3% agar sol tion for heating 
temperat res of 60oC (bl e), 70oC (red) and 80oC (green). 
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4.2.3 Effect of con ection 
 
Fig e 4.4 h  he i e- e e a e fi e  b ai ed f  f ced ( id) a d a a  
(da hed) c ec i  echa i  i  a  c ai i g: (a) a e , (b) 10% ga  i  
a d (d) 3% aga  i . The e e i e  e e e f ed f  hea i g e e a e  
i  he a e  ba h f 60 C (b e), 70 C ( ed) a d 80 C (g ee ) i  he h ee e . I  
a  ca e , he fi e  h  c e d  he ce e f he a  ( ca i  2).  
 
The da a f Fig e 4.4 h  he a e beha i  i  a  e e i e , f  a  hea i g 
e e a e a d e  i c i ie , i h fa e  he a  e e  f  f ced 
c ec i  c di i . A  e a e, e  i  Fig e 4.4(a)  a e   he e he 
d c  e e a e eache  he a e  ba h a e af e  1200 ; f  a a  c ec i  
he a e  ba h e e a e a  eached a d 1500 . 
4.2.3.1 Convective heat transfer coefficient in the water bath 
A  e i ed e i  ( ee Sec i  3.3, hea  f  he a e  ba h edi   a e  
  he d c  c ai e  i  a fe ed b  c ec i . T  e  cha ac e i e he 
he a  e e f he e , i  i  ece a   ea e he c ec i e hea  
a fe  c efficie , a  hi  a a e e  i  c i g he i c i g hea  f  (E . 3.3).  
 
I  hi  d , he c ec i e hea  a fe  c efficie  f  he a e  ba h, hbath (W/ 2K) 
i  e i a ed f  b h f ee a d f ced echa i , i.e.  i ed a d i ed a e  
ba h, e ec i e , i g a he a  e i a ce a ach (I c e a a d De i , 2002). 
U i g he ec ded e e a e fi e  f  he a e  ba h a d, he e  a d i e  
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c ai e  a , he hea  a fe  c efficie  hbath ca  be ca c a ed f  he e e g  




















Te e a e fi e  ec ded f  a  i h (i) a e  a d (ii) aga  fi i g  e e 
e ed f  he hea  a fe  c efficie  ca c a i  a d e  a e e e ed 
be  i  Tab e 4.3. A  e ec ed, i i g c di i  i  he a e  ba h - f ced 
c ec i  - ed  a highe  hea  a fe  c efficie  hbath i  a  ca e .  
 
The de  f ag i de f d f  hbath ie  i hi  he b d  e ec ed f  he 
e a i  f a a e  ba h. Sig ifica  e  i  he e i a i  a e d e  he 
e ibi i  f he ca c a i  e h d i h e ec   e e a e ci a i , a d  
he fa  e i ib a i  f he e  e e a e , a  ca  be ded ced b  he e  
e  c i ed he  he da a f he aga  i  a  c ide ed. 
 
Table 4. 3: Con ecti e heat transfer coefficient in the ater bath 
hba h (W/m2K) 
 Water Agar 
Tbath(oC) Free Forced Free Forced 
60 750  250 1600  730 430  200 1250  60 
70 1000  400 1880  730 440  200 1700  500 
80 700  280 1700  800 550  90 1550  570 
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4.2.4 Effect of Container si e 
Fig e 4.5 h  e e a e fi e  c e di g  he e  i h he e  
a d he highe  i c i  a e  i  hi  d   i.e. a e  a d aga , e ec i e  - f  
 diffe e  a  i e :  330  ( id) a d 660  (da hed) a d f  he  diffe e  
c ec i  de  i  he a e  ba h (a) a a  c ec i  a d (b) f ced c ec i . 
The hea i g e e a e f he a e  ba h a  70 C i  a  he e e i e  h , 
a d he da a c e d   he he c e aced a  he ce e f he a  ( ca i  
2). 
 
The da a c e di g  he e e  he a  e e h  ha  a  f 330  
e e e hea ed fa e  ha  he a ge  e  (600 ) f  b h a e  a d a 3% 
aga  ca e . N  ig ifica  diffe e ce  i  he hea i g d a ic  f he a e  e  
ca  be b e ed. F  aga , he he a  e e f he a ge c ai e  a  ch 
e , i h a e e a e 15 C e  ha  he a  a  a e b  he e d f he 
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Fig re 4. 5: Temperat re profiles for t o different jar si es:  330 ml (solid) and 660 ml (dashed) 
and for (a) nat ral con ection and (b) forced con ection in the ater bath. The heating 
temperat re of the ater bath as 70oC in all the e periments sho n, and the data 
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4.2.5 Effect of percentages of headspace  
 
I  hi  b ec i , he effec   diffe e  e ce age  f head ace i  he a  ha  
bee  i e iga ed f  he ca e f a i i g a e  ba h i h a hea i g e e a e f 
70 C; he hea i g a d c i g i e  e e 30 i  a d 10 i , e ec i e . 
 
Fig re 4. 6: Location of thermoco ples for an effect of percentage of headspace st d . 
 
Fig e 4.6 h  he f  ca i  he e he e e a e ha  bee  ea ed: id-
head ace i  c ac  i h he i e  a  f e e  ( ca i  A), id ( ca i  B), a  
f id face ( ca i  C) a d a e  i  a e  ba h ( ca i  D). Te e a e eadi g  
e e ec ded e e  ec d, a d he e e a e fi e  b ai ed a e e e ed 
e  i  Fig e 4.7. A igh  e  hea i g ca  be ee  f  he a  i h 5% 
head ace, a h gh he diffe e ce  i  he head ace e ce age d   ee   
ha e a  effec   he g i e he a  e e f he e  ( a i a  a e 
eached a d 1100  i de e de  f he head ace e ce age).   
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Fig re 4. 7: Time-Temperat re profiles for t o different percentages of headspace:  5% (solid) 
and 10% (dashed) and for all heating conditions in the nat ral con ection ater bath 
con ection: a) location A, b) location B, and c) location C; the inner all of essel (location A), 
lid (location B), at fl id s rface (location C). 
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4.3 Paste risation al es (P al es) in the ater bath 
The i e- e e a e da a c e di g  a  he hea i g c di i  h  i  
e i  ec i  - (i) effec  f e e a e, (ii) i  i c i , (iii) c ec i  
de, (i ) c ai e  i e a d ( ) e ce age  f head ace  ha e bee  c e ed 
i  ce  a e  (P- a e ), f i g he ced e e ai ed i  Sec i  3.4.5, 
a d he  e ca ed a  P/P a  i g he a i  P- a e ib e i  he e  (i.e. 
he c e di g  he a e  ba h). The diffe e ce be ee  he a i  P a e 
f  he h ee hea i g e e a e ef ec  he e e a e de e de ce f he a e 
ce e . 
4.3.1 Effect of the heating temperat re and fill liq id iscosit  
 
Fig e 4.8 h  he a i ed ce i g a e  f  h ee hea i g e e a e : 
60 C ( i e ), 70 C ( id) a d 80 C (d ) f  a  c ai i g (a) a e , (b) a i  
f 10% ga  a d (c) a i  f 3% aga . The a i g e e a e a  20 C i  a  
ca e , a d he Z- a e c ide ed i  he ca c a i  a   = 10 C. The da a h  
c e d   a a  c ec i  c di i  i  he a e  ba h.  
O e a , highe   e e b ai ed he  e e a e i c ea ed f  60 C  70 C a d 
80 C, e ec i e  i  he h ee e  died, a  h  i  A e di  I. N e ha  he 
ce  a e  e e ed i  Fig e 4.8 a e he a i ed e , hich d  
ece a i  f  he a e e d . 
(i) F  a e : P/P a  a  ca i  1 (b  f a ) i  he a e  e. Ve  i i a  
P/P a  b ai ed a g he adia  di ec i  ( ee ca i  2, 4 a d 5).  
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(ii) F  he 10% ga  i , he ca c a ed P/P a  a e  a e ab  10% a e  
ha  h e b ai ed f  he a e  e , i ce he he a  e e f he e  
a  igh  e . 
(iii) I  he 3% aga  e , P/P a  a  ca i  2 (ce e f a ) i  he a e , a  i  
c e d   he c de  i  f hi  c d c i -d i e  e . Acc di g , 
P/P a  a e  i c ea ed a g he adia  di ec i  ( ee ca i  2, 3, 4, 5 a d 6). 
 
Fig e 4.9 a i e  he effec  f he h ee f id , h i g a i ed ce i g 
a e  ca c a ed de  a a  c ec i  c di i  i  he a e  ba h f  h ee 
e  i h diffe e  i c i  a e : a e , 10% ga  a d 3% aga . The hea i g 
e e a e a  70 C i  a  he ca e .  Da a e e e ed i  hi  fig e h  ha  he 
e  i h he highe  i c i   he 3% aga  i  - e e  e  a cia ed 
a i ed P- a e  (P/P a ) ha  he e  i h e  i c i  - a e  a d 10% 
ga  i .  
I  he a e  a d c e e , hea  i  a fe ed f  e i e  ( a e  ba h) 
b  c d c i  h gh he a  a  a d b  c ec i  h gh he fi i g f id. 
C ec i e hea  a fe  i  b h e  ead   highe  e e a e   a  ee  i  
Fig e 4.3  a d he ef e highe  a i ed P- a e , a d i  i e  he h  f id   
he  f he a , e i g i  he highe  P/P a  a e  he e ( ca i  3). 
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Fig re 4. 8: Normalised P al es for the three heating temperat res of the ater bath: 60oC 
(lines), 70oC (solid) and 80oC (dots) for jars containing (a) ater, (b) 10% s gar sol tion and (c) 
3% agar sol tion. The Z- al e considered in the calc lations as  = 10oC and the reference 
temperat re as Tref = 80oC. 
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Fig re 4. 9: Normalised processing al es calc lated nder nat ral con ection conditions in 
the ater bath for three s stems ith different iscosit  al es: (sq ares) ater, (lines) 10% 
s gar and (dots) 3% agar. The heating temperat re as 70oC in all the cases. Tref = 80oC,  
al e= 10 
 
F  he 3% aga  i , i h a high i c i , he e  cha ge  f  bei g d i e  
b  c ec i   bei g d i e  b  c d c i , a d e hibi  ch e  e e a e  
ha  ead  he e  a i ed P- a e  (P/P a ) f he h ee e  died. 
 
A  c e d   a c d c i e e , he e e e a e g adie  i c ea e i  he 
adia  di ec i , he ca c a ed P/P a  a e  h  i c ea i g a e  a  
ea e e  i  ( ca i  2, 4, 5 a d 6) adia  a ach he a  f he a . 
 
The c de  i  f a e  a d 10% ga  e  a  f d a  he a e ca i  
( ca i  1) f  a  he a e  ba h e e a e  died; f  he 3% aga  i  he 
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c de  i  a  ca ed a  he ce e  ( ca i  2). The diffe e  ca i  f  he 
c de  i  i  e ai ed b  he hea  a fe  echa i  d i a  i  each e  
(Si gh a d Ra a a , 2016), i h he e  i c  e  - a e  a d he 
10%( / ) ga  i   bei g d i e  b  c ec i , a d c d c i  g e i g 
hea  a fe  i  he aga  i  ( he e i c  fi i g).   
4.3.3 Effect of con ection mode 
 
Fig e 4.10 h  ce  a e  ca c a ed f  f ced a d a a  c ec i  
echa i  i  he a e  ba h f  a  c ai i g: (a) a e , (b) 10% ga  i  
a d (c) 3% aga  i . The hea i g e e a e a  70 C i  a  ca e .  
The da a e e ed i  Fig e 4.10 h  he a e beha i  f  he h ee e  
died, i h highe  ce i g a e  b ai ed f  f ced c ec i  c di i  (d e 
 i i g i  he a e  ba h), a d he a e e d  b e ed f  b h f ced a d 
a a  c ec i  c di i : (i) i c ea i g P/P a  a e  i  he adia  di ec i  f  
he ce e   he a  f he a  i  he aga  e  (ii) P/P a  a e  i c ea i g i  he 
a ia  di ec i  f  he a e  a d ga  i . H e e , a  he ce e  f he a  
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Fig re 4. 10:Normalised process al es for forced (pattern) and nat ral (solid) con ection 
mechanisms in the ater bath for jars containing: (a) ater, (b) 10%( / ) s gar sol tion and (c) 
3%( / ) agar sol tion. The heating temperat re as 70oC in all cases. Tref = 80oC,  al e= 10. 
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4.3.4 Effect of Container si e 
 
Fig e 4.11 h  he a i ed P- a e  ca c a ed f  he e  i h he 
e  a d he highe  i c i  a e   i.e. a e  a d aga , e ec i e  - f   
diffe e  a  i e :  330  a d 660 . Da a e e ed i  Fig e 4.12 (a) c e d 
 a a  c ec i  c di i  i  he a e  ba h, hi e Fig e 4.12 (b) h  P/P a  
a e  e i g f  f ced c ec i  c di i . The hea i g e e a e a  70 C 
i  b h ca e . 
La ge a  (660 ) e e  e  ce  a e  f  b h a e  a d a 3% aga  
e .  
The a e  e  e e  ch highe  a i ed P- a e  ha  he 3% aga  
i , c i e  i h he e e a e fi e  h  i  Sec i  4.2.2 a d he 
hea  a fe  echa i  defi i g he d a ic  f h e e   i.e. c d c i  
f  aga  a d c ec i  f  a e .  
The ca i  f he c de  i  f he a  ha   bee  affec ed b  he i e f he 
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Fig re 4. 11:- N a i ed P- a e  f  he e  i h a e  a d he i  f 3% ( / ) aga , f   
diffe e  a  i e :  330  a d 660 . (a) a a  c ec i  c di i  i  he a e  ba h, (b) f ced 
c ec i  c di i  i  a e  ba h. The hea i g e e a e a  70 C i  b h ca e . T ef = 80 C,  
a e= 10. 
** 1) location 1 is at the centre (R) and the bottom (1/4H), 
2) location 2 is at the centre (R)  and the half height (1/2H),  
3) location 3 is at centre (R) and the top of jar (3/4H), 
4) location 4 is at the  of radius(1/2R) and the half height (1/2H),  
5) location 5 is at the  of radius(1/4R) and the half height (1/2H),  
6) location 6 is at the inside jar wall , 
7) location 7 is at the  outside jar wall and, 




4.3.5 Effect of percentages of head space  
 
The a i ed P- a e  ca c a ed f  he i e- e e a e fi e  c e di g 
 he a e  e  he  he  diffe e  e ce age  f head ace (5% a d 10%) 
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e e c ide ed a e e e ed i  Fig e 4.12. The da a igh  e  P/P a  a e  
f  he a  i h 5% head ace ha  f  he e  i h 10% head ace. The id f he 
a  ( ca i  B i  hi  ca e) ha  he highe  P/P a  a e   a  i  i  ade f  a high 
c d c i e a e ia  - hi e he e  ce  a e  c e d  he a e  face 
( ca i  3 i  Fig e 4.12). Si gh a d Ra a a  (2016) f d ha  he head ace 
e e a e i c ea e  a id  d e  e  hea  ca aci  a d i c i  f ai , 
e i g i  be e  hea  a fe  c efficie . Thi   a  e  a  effec  f he 
ca  head ace  he hea  a fe  c efficie : highe  head ace ga e highe  hea  




Fig re 4. 12: Normalised P- al es for t o different percentages of headspace: 5% ( / ) and 
10% ( / ). The heating temperat re as 70oC in all the cases presented. Tref = 80oC,  al e= 
10oC. Pma = 34.20 min 
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4.4 Application of TTIs in the ater bath paste risation s stem 
I  hi  ec i , a a ida i  d  f  he e f TTI  d i g he he a  e e i e  
ca ied  i  he a e  ba h i  e e ed. The BAA TTI  e e aced i  he a e 
eigh  ca i  ha  i  e i  e e i e , a  h  i  Fig e 4.13, he e 
ca i  f  b h he c e  a d TTI  a e i dica ed. The c ai e  a  
b e e  i i ed i  he i i g a e  ba h a  diffe e  i e i e a  i h 
a i g e e a e, a  a i e  i  Tab e 3.3. The a i ed P a e  e e 
ca c a ed  b  i eg a i g he e e a e  b ai ed f  he ea ed da a a d 
ca i g i g a  efe e ce he P a e f he a e  ba h (hea i g edi ), a d e e 
he  c a ed i h he P/P a  a e  ca c a ed f  he he c e e e a e 
eadi g .  
 
 
Fig re 4. 13: Container thermoco ples and TTIs set p. 
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Fig re 4. 14: Comparison of the process al es calc lated from the temperat res meas red sing 
thermoco ples (solid) ith those calc lated emplo ing the TTIs data (line) for different heating 
scenarios: heating temperat re of 60oC d ring 60 min for (a) ater and (b) 3% agar sol tion; 
heating temperat re of 70oC d ring 15 min for (c) ater  (d) 3% agar sol tion and finall  ater bath 
at 80oC d ring 15 min for (e) ater  (f) 3% agar. Tref = 80oC,  al e = 8.9oC 
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S ch c a i  i  e e ed i  Fig e 4.14, he e a ge  P/P a  c e d i  a  
ca e   he TTI . H e e , he diffe e ce  be ee  TTI a d he c e  a e 
c ide ab e a ge  ha  he a  acce ed 10% e e i e a  e , h i g ha  
ei he  he TTI  he he c e da a ec e ed f  he e e e i e  e e  a  
acc a e a  e ec ed. 
 
4.5 Solid-liq id phase st d  
N ada  a  i c ea i g be  f c e cia  f d d c  a e ade f  a 
c bi a i  f i id a d id i g edie , a  f  e a e   di i g a ce  
(D addi  e . a ., 2014, T a a e . a ., 2012). I  hi  ec i , hea  a fe  - c ec i  
a d c d c i  - i  ca ed f d i  died f  ch id- i id e . Re  
b ai ed i  be a  ed f  c a i  i h he a  a e i a i  ce  
e e ed i  he  e  Cha e .  
 
The e e i e  ed f id  i  a i i a  a ge f i c i  a e  ha  he f d 
d c  a  f d i  he e f d i e , ch a  c  a ch a d g a  g , 
hich e e e ed  d  he effec  f i c i   he a  ce e  efficie c .  
The e e i e a  e   i  he e e e ed i  Sec i  3.6, a d a  de ic ed i  
Fig e 4.16. I  a  he e e i e  a c ai e  f 330  e a  ed a d hea ed 
 i  he a e  ba h a  a e e a e f 70 C. D i g he e e i e , he 
e e a e a  ec ded a  f  diffe e  ca i  i  he a , a  i dica ed a  i  
Fig e 4.16. P a  c be  f a e f 1 c 3, a d a a  i  i  he a e i i , 
e e e ed a  id ha e i  hi  e ie  f e e i e .  
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Tab e 4.4 a i e  he fac  c ide ed i  he d  f he - ha e e  
hea  a fe  (i) i c i  i id ha e, i g f  diffe e  i  a d (ii) 
id/ i id f ac i , c ide i g ei he  10%  50% ( / ). A  i  e i  ec i , 
e e a e i e fi e  a g ide i h he c e di g P/P a  a e  i  be 




Fig re 4. 15: Set p for the t o-phase s stem in the ater bath. 
 
Table 4. 4: T o-phase e perimental s stems. 
Carrier fl id %( / ) Potato C bes 
Wa e  
10 
50 
4% C  a ch 
10 
50 
4% P e-ge a i i ed c  a ch 
10 
50 
1% G a  
10 
50 
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4.5.1 Effect of Fl id iscosit  
 
T  d  he effec  f he fi i g f id i c i   he hea  a fe  a e  f he a e  
ba h e , f  diffe e  i   i ed i  Tab e 4.5 a g ide he c e di g 
i c i  a e  - e e e ed. The i c i  f a  he i  a  ea ed 
i edia e  af e  e a a i , acc di g  he ced e e ai ed i  Sec i  3.2.4, 
a d he i c i  c ide ed f  a e  ha  bee  a e  f  Pe  a d G ee ( 1999). 
A  he da a e e ed i  Tab e 4.3 c e d  a e e a e f 20 C. 
 
Table 4. 5: Fillings emplo ed in t o-phase e periments and their iscosit  al es (at 20oC.) 
Jar filling Viscosit  (Pa s) 
Wa e  1.002  10-3 
4% P ege a i i ed c  a ch 0.002 
4% C  a ch 0.45 
1% G a  0.15 
 
The e e a e fi e  b ai ed f  each f he - ha e e  a e e e ed 
i  Fig e 4.16 (a). C i e  i h e  h  i  Sec i  4.2.2, he e  i h a 
a e  fi i g h  he fa e  he a  e e, i h he e  hea  a fe  a e 
c e di g  he e i c  i id ha e, i.e. he 4%( / ) c  a ch i . 
A  ca  be ee  a  i  Fig e 4.18, he 4% ege a i i ed c  a ch i  
e hibi  a beha i  c e  he e a e , a  i c i  a e  a e i i a  i  b h 
e .  
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Fig re 4. 16: Temperat re profiles for the t o-phase s stem for: (a) fl id temperat re, (b) 
potato temperat re and c) solid and non solid hen the liq id phase presents different 
iscosit  al es: ater (solid), 4%( / ) starch (dotted-dashed), 4%( / ) pregelatinised 
starch (dotted), and 1%( / ) g ar g m (dashed). The heating temperat re as 70 oC in all 
cases and the initial temperat re of the t o-phase filling as appro . 20 oC. The 
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I  be ee  b h i c i  b d  ie  he 1 % g a  g , hich h ed a igh  
fa e  hea  a fe  a e ha  he 4% a ch i  i  he fi  800 ec d , ha  
i c ea ed a d af e  ha  i i ia  age i  he e d f he hea i g e i d e  1800 . 
S ch beha i  i  e a ed  he e e a e effec   he ge a i  b d f he g a  
g , a d effec  ha  i   ig ifica  i  he 4% c  a ch i . O e a  e 
i c  fi i g / i id ha e  e e  a e  hea  a fe  a e ha  he  i c i  
i .  
 
Te e a e- i e fi e  c e di g  he id ha e ( he a  c be ) a e 
a  e e ed i  Fig e 4.16(b) ha  h  i i a  e d  i  hea  a fe  a  i  he 
f id ha e f  a  he e .  
 
Fig e 4.17 h  he a i ed ce  a e  ca c a ed f  each e f he 
e  i g he e e a e ea e e  h ed ab e. A  ca  be e ec ed, 
he e  i h he highe  i c i   he 4% a ch i  - e e  a e  
a cia ed P/P a  a e  ha  he e  i h e  i c i  (1% g a  g  
i , a 4% ege a i i ed a ch i  a d a e ). 
I   be ed ha  a  he ce  a e  b ai ed f  he id ha e e e igh  
a e  ha  i  he fi i g.  A , he id ha e ee   ha e  ig ifica  effec  
 he hea  a fe  echa i  h gh he i id ha e, a  ca  be c c ded f  
he c a i  f he P a e  a  diffe e  ca i : c de  i  i  ca ed a  he 
b  f he a  f  he e  i c  fi i g  a d a  he ce e f  he c d c i -
d i e  e i c  i id ha e . 
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4.5.2 Effect of solid/liq id phase fractions 
I  hi  b ec i  he effec  f he f ac i  f id ha e e e  i  he - ha e 
e  i  died. T  id/ i id f ac i  ( / ) e e e ed (i) 10%  (ii) 50% 




Fig re 4. 17:  Normalised process al es for both liq id and solid phases hen the fl id filling 
presents different iscosit  al es: ater (line), 4%( / ) starch (solid), 4%( / ) pregelatinised starch 






Fig re 4. 18: T o-phase s stem ith different solid/liq id ratios ( / ): (a) 10% and (b) 50% 
potato c bes in the 4% starch sol tion. 
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3.5.3. The i id ha e c i ed f he f  fi i g  ed i  he e i  b ec i , 
a d f  a  he ca e  he e e i e  i ed 30 i e  f hea i g f ed b  10 
i e  f c i g. The a e  ba h hea i g e e a e a  70 0C a d e e a e 
a  ec ded e e  1 ec d, b h i  f id a d a  a ic e . 
The e e a e fi e  ec ded a  ca i  1 (b  f he a ) d i g hi  e  
e ie  f e e i e  a e e e ed i  Fig e 4.19. F  a e  a d f  he 4% a ch 
i , Fig e 4.19 (a) a d (b) e ec i e , he e  h  ha  diffe e  id-









Fig re 4. 19:  Temperat re time profiles for t o different solid/liq id fraction s stems:  10%( / ) 
(solid) and (b) 50%( / ) (dotted) sing potato c bes as solid phase and (a) ater, (b) 4%( / ) 
starch, (c) 4%( / ) pregelatinised starch (d) 1%( / ) g ar g m. The heating temperat re as 70oC 
in all cases and the initial temperat re of the t o-phase filling as appro . 20oC. The temperat re 
profiles sho n correspond to the bottom of the jar (location 1) in fl id. 
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O  he he  ha d, iceab e diffe e ce   he e e a e a e  ec ded i  he 
fi i g a d i  he id a ic e  ca  be ee  i  he e e a e fi e  e e ed i   
Fig e 4.19 (c) a d (d) f  he 4% ege a i i ed a ch a d he 1% g a  g  
e , e ec i e , i h highe  id f ac i  (50% / ) h i g fa e  hea i g 
age  ha  he  id f ac i  e  (10% / ), a d i h e e a e a e  
a d 4-7 0C e  i  he a e  e .  
 
O e a , he e e e a e e d  h  a ig ifica  effec  f he id/ i id f ac i  
i  h e e  he e c d c i  i  he g e i g hea  a fe  echa i , hi e 
ch effec  ca  be eg ec ed i  he e  i c  a d c ec i -d i e  ca e .  
Fig e 4.20 h  he a i ed ce  a e  (P/P a ) f he  a  c e  
 10% ( / ) a d 50% ( / ) a    ha  e e c a ed  d  he effec  f he 
id f ac i  i  he he a  e e f he  ha e e .  
 
Fig e 4.20 (a) e e  he a i ed ce  a e  c e di g  he e  
he e a e  a  e ed a  i id ha e. Ve  i i a  P/P a  a e  f  b h id 
f ac i  e e b ai ed, a  he he a  e e f he e  a   affec ed b  
he i c ea ed id f ac i  ( ee Fig e 4.19). Si i a  ce  a e  e e b ai ed 
f  he  id f ac i  i  he 4% a ch i   - i h he e ce i  f ca i  
4 he e he a e  b ai ed  be affec ed b  a  e  i  he e e i e a  
ea e e  - a  h  i  Fig e 4.20 (b). The highe  diffe e ce  i  he a i ed 
ce  a e  ca c a ed f  he  id f ac i  he e f d i  he 1% g a  g  
i , a  h  i  Fig e 4.20 (d); i  he 4% ege a i i ed 4% a ch he effec  f 
he id f ac i   
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(d)  
Fig re 4. 20:  Normalised process al es calc lated for the liq id phase hen t o different 
solid fractions ere considered:  10%( / ) (line) and 50%( / ) (solid). Potato c bes ere 
emplo ed as solid phase in all cases, being the liq id phase is (a) ater, (b) 4%( / ) starch, (c) 
4%( / ) pregelatinised starch, (d) 1%( / ) g ar g m. The temperat re profiles sho n 
correspond to the bottom of the jar (location 1) in fl id. 
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 Fi a , i  Fig e 4.21 a c a i  f he a i ed ce  a e  (P/P a ) 
ca c a ed f  he f id a d id ha e  i  he f  e  died i  hi  ec i  i  
e e ed. N a i ed P a e  c e di g  he a e  fi i g ca e  i  Fig e 
4.21 (a) - e e  a e  i i a  e  beha i , i h c e ce  a e  i  b h 
id a d i id ha e  f  a  he ca i  he e he e e a e a  ea ed. 
Agai , he a i ed ce i g a e  b ai ed  be i f e ced b  he e  f 
he e e i e a  ea e e   ei he  ca ed b  he acc ac  f he 
he c e   b  hei  i ace e   a  e e a e  i  he id a e igh  
highe  i  he id ha  i  he i id ha e. 
  
 (a) (b) 
 (c)  (d) 
  
Fig re 4. 21:  Comparison of the normalised process al es calc lated for the fl id (solid) and 
potato (line) in a jar contain 10%( / ) of potato c bes and (a) ater, (b) 4%( / ) starch, (c) 4%( / ) 
pregelatinised starch, and (d) 1%( / ) g ar g m. The heating temperat re as 70 oC in all cases 
and the initial temperat re of the t o-phase filling as appro . 20 oC. 
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4.6 S mmar  
I -c ai e  a e i a i  e e i e  ha e bee  c d c ed e  a a ge f 
hea i g c di i , fi i g i c i ie  a d c ai e  ge e ie  i g he a e  ba h 
de c ibed i  Sec i  3.5.2, i h a  acce ab e e d cibi i . The e e ie  f 
e e i e  ha e a  i c ded he d  f a - ha e e , he e a  
c be  e e e ed a  a id ha e hi e diffe e  f id  f a i  i c i ie  
e e ed a  he i id ha e.  
The a e  ba h e  a  ch e  a  a fi  a ach  he d  f he hea i g 
d a ic  f a  a e i a i  e , a d i  ha  bee  ided a ab e 
i f a i  ha  ca  be c e a ed  he e  i i  e a i  he a  e , 
he e a  f  a e  high ha  hea i g a e  bec e i de e de  f he a  
f . 
The he a  e e f he e  a e i ed i  he a e  ba h ha  bee  
e e e ed b  ea  f he e e a e fi e  ec ded d i g each e e i e  
a  diffe e  ca i , c e i g fi i g, c ai e  a d e i e  ( a e  ba h). 
N a i ed a e i a i  a e  e e b ai ed b  i eg a i g i  i e h e 
e e a e fi e  a d i g he a i  P a e f he e   c e di g 
 he hea i g edi   a  efe e ce ( ee Sec i  3.4.5 f  e de ai   he e 
ca c a i ). 
Diffe e  a e i a i  a e  a e f  he diffe e  c di i  i e iga ed (a  P-
a e  a ai ab e i  A e di  I), h i g he a ge f hea i g a e  defi ed b  b h 
fi i g a d e i e  c bi a i . Vi c i  f he fi i g, ge he  i h he 
c ec i  ded i  he a e  ba h e e e ea ed a  he  i f e ci g fac  
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affec i g he hea i g a e f he ce , a  f  he - ha e e . O e a , he 
f i g c c i  ca  be ade: 
 Highe  e e a e  f he hea i g edi   a e  ba h e e a e 
i c ea i g f  50 C  70 C   e ed i  highe  a e i a i  a e , f  a  he 
e  died.  
 I  a  ca e , a  i c ea e f he fi i g i c i  ed d  he hea i g 
d a ic , a d c e e  a  affec i g he ce i g a e , hich e e f d 
 be ge e a  e  he  he i c i  f he d c  a  highe . 
  U de  a  he hea i g c di i  a d f  a  he fi i g  died, he i e f he  
c ai e   had a a   effec  i  he he a  e e a d b e e  i  he 
ce  a e  ca c a ed, a  ei he  had he head ace e. 
Re  e e ed  he e f a ce f TTI  e e c di i ed b  he a i  f he 
e e i e a  e , i ce a  e i ed bef e i  Sec i  4.4, he diffe e ce 
be ee  he a e i ed a e  ca c a ed i g he TTI da a e e a ge  ha  
e ec ed he  c a ed  he P a e  b ai ed i g he e e a e fi e  
ea ed i h he he c e  e . 
 
S e b e a i   be ade ega di g he acc ac  f he e e a e 
ec di g . A h gh a  he e e i e  e e c d c ed i  i ica e a d ed  
be e d cib e, i he e  ea e e  e   i.e. he c e eadi g a d 
ca i  e  ge he  i h he a  i e - c d e ai  he e  b ai ed f  he 
 ha e- e , he e id a d i id ha e  a ea ed  ffe  a e  i i a  
he a  e e  he diffe e  a e i a i  c di i . The a e ea i g 
d a   he e i a i  f he hea  a fe  c efficie , he e he ca c a ed 
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a da d de ia i  a e ig ifica . N e ha  he e h d e ed  e i a e he 
c ec i e hea  a fe  c efficie  i  he a e  ba h i  e e e  e i i e  he a  
i e, a d a ce ai  e e a e g adie  be ee  he i  e ed i  he 
ca c a i  d be de i ab e f  highe  acc ac . 
 
H e e , he he a  e e ec e ed f  he e e ie  f e e i e  e ea ed 
he c di i  he e he  ib e echa i  g e i g hea  a fe  h gh 
he c ai e  fi i g  i.e. c d c i  a d c ec i   e e d i i g he hea i g 
d a ic . The e  f  hi  d  i  he  i  he de a di g f a e i a i  
ce e  e hibi i g i e a  c ed hea i g d a ic , a d he  i  be a  
a ab e i  he ce  f cha ac e i a i  f he h e  a  a e i a i  
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Chapter 5                                                                             
E al ation of mild thermal processes for food    
decontamination: Spra  paste riser st d  
 
5.1 Introd ction 
C e cia  a  a e i e  e  a  de c ibed i  Cha e  1 a d 2 e a fa i g 
a  f a e  a  he hea i g edi . Cha e  4 ha  e e ed da a f  he a a i  
f hea i g i  a a e  ba h, h i g he diffe e ce  be ee  diffe e  f id  a d 
c di i . Thi  cha e  di c e  he e  f e a a i  f a P a e de e i a i  
f  i d he a  ce e  i g a a  f a e  f  e  a d h e head , 
i g he he c e . The ai  f hi  a  f he  a e  de i e  a iab e 
e e a e fi e  f  he i d he a  ce e  a d d  he effec  e  f hi  
i hi  a d a  he face f a e i ed d c . A e  a  a e i a i  i  
a  de ig ed a d c ea ed i  he i e i  h , a d diffe e  e  f e 
( i g e e  a d i e ) ed. A e ie  f ce  c di i   b h e  
h e head  i g i  a a  a e i e  e e died, a d he P a e  ca c a ed.  
Thi  Cha e  i  ga i ed i  h ee ai  ec i : 
(i) I  Sec i  5.2 he fi  e, hich had a 120-deg ee f a g e f a  a e , i  
died. Re  h  he ge e a  e d  f  he effec  f f  a d f d f id. 
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H e e , beca e he e had a e  ide ead f a  a e  a g e, e  
ha  ga e a e  aigh  f  f a e    he e e  e e de e ed.   
(ii) Sec i  5.3, h  die   diffe e  a e  f  i h b h a i g e e  e a d 
a h e head.  
(iii) Sec i  5.4 die  - ha e id- i id i e  i hi  he e e . 
The i e a i  f a h e head e e i e  a  e   a  i  Cha e  3 
(Sec i  3.5.3) a d h  i  Fig e 3.9 a d Fig e 3.10. The e e i e a  e   i  
de ic ed i  Fig e 5.1 ge he  i h he i i  f he he c e  e ed  
ea e he e e a e i  he e . 
 
 
Fig re 5. 1: Schematic of spra  essel and position 
 
Te e a e fi e  e e ec ded f  60 i e  f hea i g i e a d 10 i e  f 
c i g i e i g e e  ca ib a ed he c e  ( e K) a d da a gge  ( de : 
USB TC-08 The c e Da a L gge , Pic  Tech g , UK, ha i g a e e a e 
acc ac  f 0.5 C). Each e e a e a  ec ded e e  15 ec d .  
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The a e i  e e added i  he c ai e  a  a bie  e e a e, i h 5 
%( / ) head ace .  The c ai e  e e he  aced i  he a  a e i e  i  
a d he e  c a ed b h he effec  f diffe e  a  c di i  a d f 
diffe e  e  i c i ie  a d id f ac i . 
5.2. Spra  essel design 1: A 120o spra  sho er set p. 
Thi  ec i  e e  he e e i e a  e  c e di g  he e a i  f a 
a  e e  i h a h e head i g a e    a  a g e f 120  e  he a . A 
e ie  f e a i  c di i  ha e bee  died, a e i g he effec  f he 
f i g ce  a iab e  i  he hea  efficie c  f he e : 
 f  a e  
 a  e e a e  
 i c i  f he fi i g f id  
Diffe e  heigh  f  he e, a  e  a  diffe e  c ai e  i i  a d be  f 
ea ed a  ha e bee  a  c ide ed  e a a e he effec  f he e e  ge e . 
Fig e 5.2 c a e  he e e a e fi e  ea ed i  (a) he a e  ba h a d (b) 
he a  e e  f  a a  c ai i g a e . Mea e e  i c de a  he a  
e i e .  
The e  f  he e e i e  c d c ed i  he a e  ba h e e i e  h  a 
e a i e  a id hea i g f he a  fi i g, i h he e  eachi g he a e  ba h 
e e a e a d 1800 . The he a  e e f he e  a  a  fa  d i g 
he c i g age, i h he e e a e i  a  he ea ed i  fa i g d   
a e  c e  35 C a . 600 ec d  af e  he a  a  e ed f  he ba h. 
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The a  e e  i h he 120 a  e e hibi  a e  he a  e e he  
c a e  he a e  ba h  i  a e  ab  2100   each a e e a e c e  he 
60 C hi e i  he a e  ba h ha  a e i  eached af e   900 ec d . Af e  h e 
fi  2100 ec d  he e e a e i  he a  e e  e  ee   
i c ea i g a e, ai ai i g a e  c e  65 C i  he begi i g f he c i g 
age (a d 3600 ). The e  d e   each he e e a e f he h e  
a  d e  he e  hea  a fe  c a ed  he a e  ba h  he e i  b h e  
a  f h  a e  idi g hea   he e , a d g ea e  hea  e   he 
e i e  hi e a i g.  
I  b h e  - a e  ba h a d a  e e  - he fi i g e e a e fi e  
e e  he a e beha i : 
(i) e e a e i c ea e  i h heigh , i h ca i  3 ide ified a  he h  ; 
(ii) i i a  e e a e a e  a g he adia  di ec i  ( ca i  2, 4 a d 5). 
Thi  i dica e  ha  de i e he diffe e ce i  he hea  a fe  a e f  he 
e i e   he a , c ec i  i  g e i g he hea  a fe  i ide he 
c ai e  i  b h e  (h  a e  i e  a d e aced b  c e  a e  f  
ide f a   he ce e  f a ). 
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Fig re 5. 2: Comparison of the temperat re profiles meas red for all the locations in the 
s stem (jar and its en ironment) in (a) ater bath and in (b) spra  essel. The jars contained 
ater in both cases, ith bath and spra  no le temperat res of 70oC. The filling as initiall  at 
room temperat re (i.e. aro nd 20oC). The data sho n in (b) for the spra  essel corresponds to 
a mass flo  rate of 1.09 l/min. 
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5.2.1 Effect of flo  rate 
E e i e  e e c d c ed (i  i ica e) f  h ee diffe e  f  a e  (i) 0.53 / i , 
(ii) 0.78 / i , (iii) 1.09 / i  a d a e  ba h, a d he e i g e e a e fi e  f  
f  ca i  i ide he a  a e h  i  Fig e 5.3. 
Hea  a fe  i  he a e  ba h i  fa e  i  b h ca i  1 a d 2. The e e a e 
fi e  ec ded f  he 0.78 / i  a d he 1.09 / i  f  a e  a e e  i i a , i h 
a a id hea i g be ee  100 a d 1800 ec d  a d fi a  eachi g e e a e  
c e  he i e  a d 2500 ec d . O  he he  ha d he e  f  a e 
(0.53 / i ) h  a e  he a  e e, i h e e a e  a  20 C e  
f  i e  c e  1000 ec d . O e a , he e  h  c ea  h  he hea  
a fe  a e  i c ea e i h he f  a e. The i i a i  be ee  he e  f he  
highe  f  a e  i dica e ha  b h a e e  he i e a  c ed i i , i.e ha  
he a  c d c i  i hi  he e e  i  he e  ce . 
Fig e 5.4 c a e  he a i ed ce  a e  (P/P a ) f  a  he ca i  
he e he e e a e a  ea ed d i g he f  a e e e i e  ( ce i g 
a e  e e ed i  A e di  II). A  e ec ed, he highe  P/P a  a e  c e d 
 a e  f 0.78 / i  a d 1.09 / i , i h a e  ha  a e a  ice h e 
c e di g  he e  f  a e (0.58 / i ). 
The a e  a e ig ifica  e  ha  0.1 h i g he b e  f ge i g g d hea  
a fe  (i  c a e  Fig e 4.10) hea  a fe  f  he a e  ba h i  died. 
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Fig re 5. 3: Temperat re profiles corresponding to t o locations (a) location 1 and, (b) location 
2 inside the jar for fo r different flo  rate conditions: 0.53 l/min (dashed), 0.78 l/min (dotted) 
and 1.09 l/min (solid) and ater bath (dashed and dotted) The temperat re of the spra  no le 
as 60oC , hile the ater filling the jar as initiall  at 20oC. 
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Fig re 5. 4: Processing al es for three different flo  rate al es: (a) 0.53 l/min (lines), (b) 0.78 
l/min (solid) and (c) 1.08 l/min (diamond). The temperat re of the spra  no le as 60oC in all 
cases, ith an initial temperat re of the filling ater of 20oC. The - al e considered in the 
calc lations as  = 10oC and the  al e of the temperat re reference sed as Tref = 70oC. 
 
5.2.1.1 Convective heat transfer coefficients in the spray shower rig 
Hea  a fe  c efficie  a e  e e ca c a ed f  he e e i e  i h he 
a i i  b c  i g he ed ca aci a ce e h d e ai ed i  Sec i  3.3 a d 
a e h  i  Tab e 5.1. I  de   ca c a e he Bi  be  f  he e e i e a  
e , a he a  c d c i i  f 0.58 W/ K a  ed f  a e  (Ramires, 1995) 
a d 0.26 W/ K f  b h a ch i  (Fricke, 2001). The e a e he e e a  
a e  a  he a i g e e a e 21 C a d i  a  a ed ha  he a  c d c i i  
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d e   cha ge i h e e a e. The a e  f Bi  be  f  he e e i e a  
e   i i g he h ee e  a e ia  a e a  h  i  Tab e 5.1. 
Table 5. 1: Heat Transfer Coefficients and Corresponding Biot N mbers 
Flo  rates  0.1 kg/s 0.233 kg/s 
Hea  T a fe  C efficie  (W/m2 K) 1605 1619 
Bi  N be : Wa e  35.1 35.4 
Bi  N be : S a ch S i  78.2 78.9 
 
T  chec  he de  f ag i de f he hea  a fe  c efficie , a i ified 
c e a i  f  hea  a fe  i  fa i g fi  a  ed (Eu en, 2004) f  a a ge f f  
a e , a d i  c d be c fi ed ha  hea  a fe  c efficie  a e  ac  he e i e 
a ge f f  a e  c ide ed e e i e a  e e i  he c ec  de  f ag i de. 
The Bi  be  ac  he a ge a ge a e c ide ab  g ea e  ha  0.1. I  ca  
he ef e be c c ded ha  ac  he c ide ed e e i e a  a ge, he ce  
i  i e a  c ed.  
5.2.2 Effect of temperat re  
 
The effec  f he a  e e a e  he hea i g d a ic  f he e  a  
died b  i g e e i e  i g h ee diffe e  a  e e e a e  (i) 
50 C (ii) 60 C a d (iii) 70 C a d a  c ai i g a e . The e e a e fi e  
b ai ed f  hi  e ie  f e e i e  a e e e ed i  Fig e 5.5, he e he h ee 
e  h  c i e  e d  i  hei  he a  e e . L e  a / a  
e e a e  e ed i  e  fi i g e e a e ; he highe  e e a e a e  
a e  5 C e  ha  he a  e e a e a d c e d  he e e i e  
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a  a  70 C. The d i i g f ce f he e  i  e e a e,  highe  e e a e  










Fig re 5. 5: Time-temperat re profiles corresponding to fo r locations inside the jar (a) location 1, 
(b) location 2 (c) location 3 and (d) location 4 for three different spra  no le temperat res: (a) 
50oC (solid), (b) 60oC (dotted) and (c) 70oC (dashed). The initial temperat re of the ater filling the 
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Fig re 5. 6: Processing al es calc lated for three different spra  no le temperat res: (a) 50oC 
(lines), (b) 60oC (solid) and (c) 70oC (o t lined diamond) in a jar filled ith ater. The starting 
temperat re as 20oC in all cases, and the Z- al e considered in the calc lations as  = 10oC. 
The reference temperat re considered as Tref = 70oC. The data sho n as meas red for a mass 
flo  rate thro gh the no le of 1.09 l/min. 
 
5.2.3 Effect of sol tion iscosit  
T  d  he effec  ha  he i c i  f he fi i g ha   he hea  a fe  a e  f he 
a  e e  e , fi e diffe e  i  e e hea   i  he e e  a  a  a 
fi ed f  a e f 1.08 / i  a d i h a a  e e e a e f 70 C. Tab e 5.2 
i  he fi i g  ed i  hi  e ie  f e e i e , a g ide hei  i c i  a e . 
Fig e 5.7 h  he e e a e fi e  c e di g  fi e diffe e  fi i g : 
a e , 5%( / ) e-ge a i i ed a ch, 5%( / ) c  a ch, 1%( / ) g a  g  a d 
3%( / ) aga .  
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Table 5. 2: Fillings emplo ed in the spra  essel e periments and their iscosit  al es. 
Jar filling Viscosit  (Pa s) Reference 
Wa e  1.002  10-3  Dee  (2016) 
5%( / ) e-ge a i i ed c  a ch 1.96  10-3  Te i  e  a  (2007) 
5%( / ) c  a ch 0.45 Meh ade  (2008) 
1%( / ) g a  g a  0.75 Thi   
3%( / ) aga  1450 Ka a i  (2009) 
 
The da a h : 
 (i) F  a e , a  i  Fig e 5.2 he e e a e i c ea e  a id  h gh  he 
begi i g f a i g ce , a d af e  2800 ec d  he hea i g a e  d . 
The e  e e a e eache  65 C e  hea i g e i d f  e h .  
(ii) The 5% ( / ) e-ge a i i ed a ch i  e hibi  igh  e  hea i g 
d a ic , i h a e  a ach  he a  e e a e af e  a . 3000 
ec d . 
(iii) The e e a e fi e c e di g  he 1%( / ) g a  g  i  h  
he a e e d ha  a e  a d he e-ge a i i ed a ch, b  i h a e  hea i g 
a e bef e 2000 ec d . 
(i ) The 5% ( / ) a ch a d he 3% ( / ) aga  i , e e  a i i a  beha i , 
i h he e  he a  e e  a d  c i g age: i.e. hea i g i    ha  
i  c i e  af e  he e e a  hea i g ha  ed. 
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( ) The a  e e  e e e  i  h e fi i g  i h highe  i c i , i  hich 
c d c i  i  echa i  d i i g hea  a fe , i  c a i  i h he fa  hea i g 
h  b  a e  a d he 10% ga  i   e  he e c ec i  i  d i a i g 
hea  a fe  i ide he a . 
 
 
Fig re 5. 7: Temperat re profiles meas red inside the jar for fi e fillings of different iscosit : 
ater (solid), 5% ( / ) pre-gelatinised starch (dotted), 5%( / ) corn starch (sq ares), 1%( / ) 
g ar g m (dashed), and 3%( / ) agar (dash-dotted). The temperat re of the spra  no le as 
70oC in all cases the sho n, ith an initial temperat re of the fillings of appro . 20oC. The data 
corresponds to a mass flo  rate thro gh the no le of 1.09 l/min. 
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Fig re 5. 8: Normalised P al es for fi e different sol tion s stems: ater (line), 5%( / ) pre-
gelatinised starch (solid), 5%( / ) corn starch (diamond), 1%( / ) g ar g m (dotted) and 
3%( / ) agar ( ide do n ard). The spra  no le temperat re as 70oC in all cases, ith a 
starting temperat re for the filling of 20oC. The Z- al e considered in the calc lations as  = 
10oC, Tref =70oC. The data sho n as recorded for a mass flo  rate thro gh the no le of 1.1 
l/min. 
 
The a i ed P a e  f  he fi e diffe e  i  a e e e ed i  Fig e 5.8.  
Da a h  ha  he highe  P/P a  a e  c e d  he e  i h he e  
i c i   a e . L e  hea  a fe   (a  c e e ce f i c ea i g i c i  
a e ) e  i  e  P/P a  a e , a  ca  be ee  i  Fig e 5.8 f  he 3%( / ) 
aga  i . Ve   P a e  e  f  he ce i g f aga  (ca. 0.05 a  
ed  0.2 f  a e  f  e a e). 
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5.2.4 Effect of no le position  
I  a ea  e  a e i e  a  h  i  Cha e  1, a f  ad f a  a e  h gh 
he e   e e d he f ife f  he f d b  e i g he ic bia  ad. H e e , 
he e i  be hea   a g he e  a d e  a  c d c ed ad f a . A d  
f hea  a fe  i  diffe e  i i  i ide a a   de a d i  beha i  a d 
fi d  i a  ca i  f ca   a . Thi  ec i  de c ibe  e e i e  h e  
he e a  a  ee he effec  f: 
(i) e a i e i i  f e a d e e   
(ii) heigh  f e e , a d  
(iii) c ai e  e  . 
 The a  e e e   i h he c e  a d e e a e  e e ec ded a  
e ai ed i  Sec i  3.5.3. 
5.2.4.1 Effect of holi ontal distance between no le and container   
I  i   c ea  ha  effec  he di a ce be ee  e a d e e  i  ha e  hea  
a fe  beha i  a d he hea   i  i  e i e . Thi  e e i e  a  e   
i h diffe e  ca i  f he a  i  he a e i e  ig i  a  h  i  Fig e 5.10.  
The e a e f  ca i  f he a  h  f  f  diffe e  h i a  di a ce i i  
be ee  he e a d a e e  e ; i  1 (25 c ), i  2 (18.5 c .), i  3 
(12 c .), a d i  4 (25 c ). The a  e e e a e a  60 C i  a  ca e , 
i h a f  a e f 0.78 / i . 
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Fig re 5. 9: Schematic of the distance bet een no le and essel. 
 
Fig e 5.10 h  he e e a e fi e  b ai ed a  f  diffe e  ca i  i  he 
a  f  f  diffe e  e a i e i i  f e a d e e . 
 The di a ce be ee  e a d e e  e  a  i  4 ga e he e  
hea i g fi e, hi e a  i  1 a  he highe  hea i g. H e e , he 
beha i  a  i  2 a d 3 had e e a e fi e  ha  e e e  i i a . 
 I  a  ca e , he fi a  e e a e i  eached a  c e  56 C a  he a e 
i e, af e  hea i g f  3000 . 
 The da a gge , a  e ec ed, ha  he f he  he e e  a e f  he 
e he e  he hea i g a e. Thi  i  be ig ifica  i d ia  i  he 
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Fig re 5. 10:  Temperat re profiles obtained at fo r locations in jar for fo r different relati e position 
of no le and essel: (a) point 1 (dashed), (b) point 2 (sq are dots),  (c) point 3 (ro nd dots), and (d) 
point 4 (solid). The temperat re of the heating tank as 60oC, ith a starting temperat re aro nd 
20oC in all cases. The data sho n as meas red for a mass flo  rate thro gh the no le of 0.78 
l/min. 
 
Fig e 5.11 e e  he P/P a  a e  f  he f  diffe e  e a i e i i  f 
e a d e e . A  ee  i  he e e a e- i e fi e  i  Fig e 5.11, he 
di a ce be ee  e a d e e  a  i  4 ga e he e  hea  a fe  a d he 
ca c a ed P/P a  a ed ga e he e  P a e , hi  i h he ca i  a  i  1 
ga e he highe  P a e . The e e e  ig ifica  diffe e ce  be ee  i  2 
a d 3. 
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Fig re 5. 11: the P/Pma  al es for fo r different relati e positions of no le and essel: (a) 
point 1 (dots), (b) point 2 (diamond), (c) point 3 (solid), and (d) point 4 (line). The heating 
temperat re as 60oC and flo  rate 0.78 l/min in all cases. The starting temperat re as 20oC, 
the - al e considered in the calc lations as  = 10oC and Tref = 70oC. 
5.2.5 Effect of ertical distance bet een no le and container  
The he  a i  ab  he effec  f e i i   hea  a fe  a  he 
effec  f he heigh  be ee  a e a d a . The e e i e  he  a  e   i h 
a i  ca i  f a  i  a a e i e  ig i  a  h  i  Fig e 5.12.  Th ee 
heigh  (18.6 c , 26.8 c , a d 35 c .) be ee  e a d a  e e died. The 
a  e e e a e a  60 C i  a  ca e . The a  e f  a e a  0.78 
/ i . The e e a e a  ec ded f  e e  15 ec d . 
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Fig re 5. 12: Schematic of the distance ariations bet een no le and jar. 
 
Fig e 5.13 h  he i e- e e a e fi e  f  he h ee diffe e  di a ce  
be ee  e a d a  died: (a) 35 (da hed), (b) 26.5 (d ) a d (c) 18.6 ( id) 
c . The fig e h  ha : 
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The 18.6 c  di a ce ga e he fa e  hea i g fi e, hi e f  a di a ce be ee  
e a d a  f 26.8 c  he hea i g e e a e fi e b ai ed h ed he 
e  a e . 
 igh  diffe e ce  i  he e e a e  f he a  ca i  1, 2, a d 4 ( adia  
di ib i ) e e f d he  he a e  a d bigge  di a ce  be ee  
e a d a  e e c a ed. 
 O  he c a , i  ee  ha  he fa i g heigh  f he a  had a ce ai  
i i g effec   he e e a e fi e  egi e  a  ca i  3  ( he  f a ). 
 I  a  ca e , he e  eached he hei  highe  e e a e a e ab  
57 C af e  hea i g f  2800 . 
 I  a  f d ha  diffe e  di a ce  be ee  e a d a  had  if  
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Fig re 5. 13: Time-temperat re profile for three different heights of the no le ith respect the 
jar top: (a) 35 cm (dashed), (b) 26.5 cm (dots) and (c) 18.6 cm (solid). The jars contained ater 
initiall  at a temperat re of 20oC. The temperat re of the heating spra  appro . as 60oC and 
its flo  rate as 0.78 l/min in all cases. 
 
Fig e 5.14 h  he P/P a  a e  f  he h ee diffe e  heigh  f he e ( ee 
A e di  II f  he P a e  i h  a i a i ). The - a e c ide ed i  he 
ca c a i  a   = 10 C a d he efe e ce e e a e c ide ed a  T ef = 70 C. 
Acc di g   he e e a e- fi e  h ed i  Fig e 5.13, he P/P a  a e  f  
he 18.6 c  di a ce be ee  e a d a  e e he highe  e , hi  h e 
ca c a ed f  he 35 c  di a ce e e he e  e .  
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Fig re 5. 14: Normalised paste risation al es for three different heights of the no le: (a) 35 
cm (line), (b) 26.5 cm (solid) and (c) 18.6 cm (o t lined diamond). The - al e considered in the 
calc lations as  = 10oC, and the reference temperat re as Tref = 70 0C. 
 
5.2.6 Container set p  
The a  e  f e   a e  he effec  f he e i i   hea  a fe  f he 
e  ed a  diffe e  c ai e  e  : i.e. diffe e  be  f a  (1, 2, 3, 4, 
a d 9) i ide he a e i e  ig i , a  h  i  Fig e 5.15.  The a  e 
e e a e a  70 C i  a  ca e , i h a f  a e f 0.78 / i , a d e e a e  
e e ec ded e e  15 . I  a c e cia  e , a  a e c e ge he , a d hi  
igh  affec  hea i g c di i . 
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Fig re 5. 15: Pict res of the spra  rig sho ing the disposition of the s stem for different jet 
arrangements. 
 
Fig e 5.16 h  he e e a e fi e  b ai ed f  he fi e diffe e  c ai e  
e   c a ed i  he a  e : 1 a  (b ac  id), (b) 2 a  ( ed d ),  (c) 3 
a  (b ac  a e ), (d) 4 (da hed) a d 9 (da hed-d ed. I  hi  g a h i  ca  be ee  
ha : 
(i) The i g e c ai e  e   ga e he  a id hea i g fi e, hi e he 9 
c ai e  e   a  he e  hea i g e e a e fi e. 
(ii) A  he be  f c ai e  i  he e   i c ea ed, he a e hea  a fe  
dec ea ed. 
(iii)  I  a  ca e  (b  he 9 a  e - ), he fi a  e  ca  each he e e a e 
a  i i a  i e ; a h gh he hea  a fe  a e de e d  a be  f a , a  
he  eached he highe  e e a e (a . 65 C) af e  3200 .  
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 I  he 9 a  e   he a i  e e a e eached i  e  ha  i  he he  a  
a a ge e  died. Thi  igh  be d e  he a  f a e  ied  each a  
bei g i fficie  f  hea i g - a  ed i  Cha e  2, he  f i fficie  a  










Fig re 5. 16: Temperat re profiles obtained for heating temperat res at fo r different locations 
inside the jar in container set p consisting of: (a) 1 jar (black solid), (b) 2 jars (red dots),  (c) 3 
jars (black sq ares), (d) 4 jars (dashed) and 9 jars (dashed-dotted). The heating temperat re 
as 70oC and the mass flo  rate as 0.78 l/min. The starting temperat re as aro nd 20oC. 
 
I  Fig e 5.17: he a i ed P a e  f  he e fi e diffe e  c ai e  e   a e 
h . I  d be e ec ed ha : 
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(i) The i g e c ai e  e   e ed i  he highe  P a e , hi e he 9 
c ai e  e   a  he e  P a e  f  a  e e a e- i e 
fi e i  Fig e 5.16. 
(ii) A  he be  f c ai e  i  he e   i c ea ed, P a e  dec ea ed.   
(iii) H e e , he 2 a d 3 c ai e  e   e e  ig ifica  diffe e  i  
a i ed P a e . 
C c i  ha  ca  be d a  f  he e e e i e  a e: 
 P/P a  a e  i c ea e i h he e e a e f he hea i g edi  a d he 
i id f  a e.  
 Si i a , P P/P a  a e  i c ea ed a  i c i  f he f d dec ea ed. 
 H e e , he a i ed P a e  dec ea e he  he be  f a  
i c ea ed. 
 P/P a  a e  a  a e a a i  f e a d a  f heigh  f 18.6 c  a e he 
highe ; h e e , P a e  a  he heigh  f 18.6 c  a d 35 c  a e a  he 
a e.  
 A a ge  f 70 C f  5 i  i  achie ab e i h a  i a  de ig  i g a e 70 
C f 30 i .  
 The e i  a g effec  f i c i   he e  i e a  e e a e b  hi  
 ea  affec  he face. 
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Fig re 5. 17: Normalised P al es for fi e different container set p s stems: (a) 1 jar (line), (b) 2 jars 
(solid),  (c) 3 jars  (o t lined diamond),  (d) 4 jars (dots) and (e) 9 jars  ( ide do n ard). The - al e 
considered in the calc lations as  = 10oC and Tref = 70 0C. 
 
5.3   Spra  essel design 2: Straight ater flo  no le set p 
I  Sec i  5.2 he efficie c  f a e ha  a i g i  a 120-deg ee ide a g e  
he hea  a fe  i  a  d i g a e i a i  a  i e iga ed, a d e  e e 
h ed h  a a e e  ch a  he ca i  f a  affec  hea  a fe . H e e , 
hi  120-deg ee e e e ed a ide a  di ib i , a d hi  igh  be affec  
he hea   be ee  e, e e  a d i  e i e .  
T  ide if  h  ch hea  c d be ,  he  e  f e e e died f  
c a i : (i) a i g e e  e a d (ii) a aigh - i e h e head, b h h  i  
Fig e 5.18 (a) a d (b) e ec i e . The i g e e  e e e e  a e  aigh  
e ica  f , i  hich a  he i id eache  di ec   he  f a e e , a d he 
h e head a  e e e a i e a  a ai i g f   a e e .   The e e i e  
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a  e   a d e e i e  ca ied  a  de ai ed i  Sec i  3.5.3.  The 






Fig re 5. 18: Ne  sho erheads: (a) single jetsingle jet and (b) M lti jet. 
 
Table 5. 3: E periment plan for the spra  e periments cond cted ith the single jet and the 
sho er head no les. 
T pe of No le Flo  rate (l/min) Filling 
Si g e e  0.92 - 1.91 
a e  
5% c  a ch 
M i e  0.98 - 1.71 
a e  
5% c  a ch 
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Tab e 5.3 h  he a a e e  died: 
(i) Effec  f a a  f  a e (0.92 a d 1.91 / i  f  i g e e  e a d 0.98 
a d 1.78 / i  f  a i e  e). 
(ii) Effec  f e f e. 
(iii) Effec  f i c i  f f d f id ( a e  a d 5%( / ) c  a ch). 
A  e e i e  e e c d c ed f  60 i  hea i g a d 10 i  c i g. The hea i g 
e e a e a  he e a  70 C a d e e a e a  ec ded e e  15 
ec d . 
5.3.1 Time temperat re profile  
Fig e 5.19 c a e  he i e - e e a e fi e  be ee   e  ea ed 
a  eigh  ca i  i  b h a  a d i  e i e . F  b h e , he beha i  f 
he e  a  e  i i a : 
(i) The e a   hea i g a  he ce e f he a  ca i  1, 2 a d 3. 
(ii) H e e , he e e a e  e e e  i i a  f  a  he ca i  a g he 
a ia  di ec i : b  ( ca i  1), ha f heigh  ( ca i  2) a d  f he a  
( ca i  3). Thi  beha i  i   i i a   he a e  ba h e e i e , i  
hich he e e a e dec ea ed f    b  f a  ( ee Cha e  4).  
(iii)  The e e a e fi e a  e  f  he ce e f a  ( ca i  2)  
ide f a  ( ca i  4) ( hich a  he e  i ) b  i c ea ed f   
i e  a  f a  ( ca i  5) a d he e  a  f a  ( ca i  6). 
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(i )  The e e a e i  he a  c d  each he hea i g e e a e; a  





Fig re 5. 19: Temperat re profiles meas red for eight locations in the s stem (jar and its 
en ironment) nder a spra  paste riser nit sing 2 different no le (a) single jet (ma im m 
flo  rate at 1.91 l/min) and (b) m ti jet (ma im m flo  rate at 1.78 l/min). The jars contained 
ater and heating no le temperat res of 70oC. The filling as initiall  at room temperat re (i.e. 
aro nd 20oC). 
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5.3.2 Effect of flo  rate  
The da a f Fig e 5.20 h  e e a e fi e  f   diffe e  f  a e  
( i i a  f  a e a d a i  f  a e) f  each e f e ( i g e e  e 
a d i e ). The e ea ch f d ha  he e e e he a e beha i  i  a  
e e i e , f  a  f  a e  a  e a d i d f e, i h fa e  he a  
e e  f  a i  f  a e ea e . 
 
 
(a)                                                                             (b) 
 
(c) 
Fig re 5. 20: Temperat re profiles for t o different flo  rate of conditions: minim m flo  rate 
(dashed) and ma im m flo  rate (solid) for t o t pes of no le: (a) single jet no le and (b) 
m lti jet, and (c) single jet and m ti jet. Temperat re of the heating spra  as 70oC, hile the 
ater filling the jar as initiall  at appro . 20oC 
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A  e a e, e  i  Fig e 5.20(a)  i g e e  e i h a i  f  a e 
c di i    he e he e e a e a id eache  a e  c e  he e 
e e a e d i g i i ia  hea i g e i d (800 ); f  he i i  f  a e he a e  
i  he a  eached he a e e e a e a e  af e  ab  1000 .  
Sh e head a d i g e e  e h ed e  i i a  he a  e e , f  b h 
a i  a d i i  f  a e , i h e e a e  i  he a  be ee  2-5 C 
e  ha  he hea i g e e a e. 
Fig e 5.21 e e  he a i ed P a e  f  i i a  f  a e ( id) a d 
a i  f  a e ( i e) f  each e f e: (a) i g e e  a d (b) i e .  
 F  b h e  f e , he a i ed P a e  i c ea ed i h he f  
a e.  The e i  a highe  hea  a fe  a e f  he a i  f  a e, a  ee  
i  Fig e 5.20. 
 F i g he e d ee  i  he e e a e fi e , he e a e  ig ifica  
diffe e ce  be ee  he a e i a i  a e  i  he adia  di ec i , c a  
 ha  a  f d f  he a e  ba h e e i e  i  Cha e  4. 
 A  i  he a e  ba h he a  a  c e e  i e ed i  he hea i g edi  
( a e ), a d he he a  a fe  i  cc ed h gh f   a d a  f he 
a , e i g i  P a e  ha  dec ea ed acc di g  f  he   he b  
f he a .  
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Fig re 5. 21:  Normalised P al es for t o different flo  rate of conditions: minimal flo  rate 
(solid) and ma im m flo  rate (line) for each t pe of no le: (a) single jet and (b) m ti jet. The 
- al e considered in the calc lations as  = 10oC and the reference temperat re as Tref = 
70oC. Pma  = 65 min. 
 
O  he he  ha d, i  he a  e  - f  b h i g e e  a d i e  - he a  a  
a  de  he ai  h e  i h a e  fa i g di ec   e i  f he a  id, a d 
he  f i g d   he ide f he a  a  a hi  fa i g fi . The hea  a fe ed 
f  he fa i g fi  i  b ec ed  e  (e a a i ) a d a  he a  f a e  
i ed i  he hea i g ce  i  ch e  ha  i  he a e  ba h, he hea  a fe  
a e i  e  i  hi  ca e.  A  a e  , he e a  a cha ge i  he ca i  f he 
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c de  i  f he fi i g, f  ca i  1 i  he a e  ba h  ca i  4 i  he a  
h e  e . 
5.3.3 Effect of t pe of no le 
The da a f  Fig e 5.22 h  he c a i  f e e a e i e fi e  
be ee  he  diffe e  e f e a  he i i  a d a i  f  a e. 
B h e e  ga e e e ia  ide ica  e e a e- i e fi e  f  a  f  
a e c di i , e e ed i  Fig e  5.22 (a) a d (b). 
C a i  be ee  h ee diffe e  e  - a i g e e  (f  a e a  0.92 / i ), a 
h e head (f  a e a  0.98 / i ), a d a 1200 (f  a e 1.09 / i ) e) - i  
h  i  Fig e 5.22 (c). O e a , he da a c ec ed i  he e e e i e  h ed 
ha :  
(i) The i g e e  a d he h e head had  ig ifica  diffe e ce  i  
he e e a e- i e e d  i  b h ca i  1 a d 5. 
(ii) The e e a e f  b h he i g e e  a d he h e head e  
i c ea e  a id  i  he begi i g f a i g ce    1200 
ec d , a d af e  ha  he hea i g a e  d . The e  
e e a e eache  a d 67 C a  he e d f hea i g e i d.  
(iii) The 120  e e e  a ig ifica  e  hea i g ha  he i g e 
e  a d he i e  e , i h a e  a ach  he a  
e e a e af e  a . 2000 ec d . The highe  e e a e ha  
he e  eached i  a d 65 C  
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Fig re 5. 22: Temperat re-time profiles for the three different t pes of no le. A comparison 
bet een single jet (dashed) and m ti jet (solid) is sho n in (a) for the lo est flo  rate and in 
(b) for the ma im m flo  rate. The three no les: m lti jet (bl e), single jet (black) and the 1200 
no le (red) are sho n in (c) for locations 1 (dashed) and 5 (solid). 
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Fig re 5. 23: Normalised P al es ere calc lated for t o different t pe of no le s stem: (a) 
single jet (solid), and (b) a m ti jet  (line) for (a) the minim m flo  rate, and (b) ma im m flo  
rate. The - al e considered in the calc lations as  = 10oC and the reference temperat re 
as Tref = 70oC. Pma  = 65 min. 
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Fig e 5.23 h  he a i ed P a e  ca c a ed f  he i g e e  e a d 
he h e head. The e a   ig ifica  diffe e ce be ee  P- a e  f  he 
h e  a d i g e e  e. Fig e 5.23(c) c a e  he P/P a  a e  f  he h ee 
diffe e  e  ed i  hi  , h i g ha  he a i ed P- a e  f he 120  
e a e e  (a  ha f) ha  he he  e . A  he ca c a ed P a e  f  
he a  e  a e gi e  i  A e di  II). 
5.3.4 Effect of sol tion iscosities 
Fig e 5.24 h  i e- e e a e fi e  f   diffe e  i  i c i ie  - 
a e  a d a i  f 5% ( / ) a ch - f  each e f e ( i g e e  e, 
a d i e ). The da a h :  
(a) F  a e , (i) he e  a id  eache  a if  e e a e af e  ab  
1000 ; (ii) he e i  a id c i g af e  he a  i  e ed f  he a .  
(b) F  a i  f 5% a ch, he da hed g a h h  (i) a e   he a  
e e:  he e  e e a e i  i  a achi g he a e  ba h e  i  
b  he e d f e e i e ; (ii) he e i  igh   c i g age. 
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Fig re 5. 24:  Temperat re-time profiles for t o different sol tion iscosities: (a) ater (solid), 
and (b) a sol tion of 5%( / ) starch (dashed) for (a) single jet no le, and (b) m ti jet no le, (c) 
single and m ti-jet. Temperat re of the heating no le as 70oC , hile the ater filling the jar 
as initiall  at appro . 20oC.  
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The da a f  Fig e 5.25 h  ha  he i c i  f he i  ha  affec ed he 
P/P a  a e  f  b h e  f e ( i g e e  a d h e head). The e  
i c i  e  ( a e ) de a e  i h i  highe  P- a e  ha  he e i c  
e  (a  he 5% a ch i  died he e) i  eed ge  i e   achie e 
he de i ed dec a i a i , i.e. a ge ed e i a e  ea e .  
 
C c i  f  hi  ec i  ha  ca  be d a  f  he e e e i e  a e:  
 F  b h i g e e  a d i e , a  he f  a e i c ea ed he P a e  
i c ea ed a  e , i h a if  a e  ac  he a . 
 The e a   effec  f he e f e  he hea  a fe  i  he e   
a h gh he 120  e ed i  ea ie  ec i  h ed ha   a  ca  
ed ce b h he hea  ied  he e  a d he a e f hea i g. 
 P/P a  a e  dec ea ed he  he i  i c i  i c ea ed  i  a  ca e  
he ce  i  c ed he e b  i - ac  beha i .  
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Fig re 5. 25:  Effect on the normalised P al es of the sol tion iscosit : ater (line) and a 
sol tion of 5% starch (solid) for (a) single jet no le and (b) m ti jet. The - al e considered in 
the calc lations as  = 10oC and the reference temperat re as Tref = 70oC. Pma  = 65 min. 
 
5.4 T o phase solid liq id phase st d  
The e i  e e i e  i  Sec i  5.2 a d 5.3 ha e died a  head 
c di i  i g i g e ha e f i . I  fac ,  f he d c  ade b  he 
f d i d  a d d i  a , ch a , , a ce , ch a  a a  a a ce 
a e  ha e  i id id i  hich he  a  added e a  iece  f 
ege ab e  i e a , ca   c . Pa ic e i e ca  a  f  a fe    
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e ha  a c  ca e. The ef e, he hea  a fe  beha i  f   ha e f d  de  
he a  head c di i  a  f i e e  a d i  ha  bee  i e iga ed h gh a 
e ie  f e e i e  i g he h ee e : 120  a  head, i g e e  a d he 
h e head. 
 
 
Fig re 5. 26: Schematic of 2 phase test set p in spra  paste ri er 
 
5.4.1 T o-phase st d  sing 120-degree spra  head 
The e e i e a  a  f  he - ha e d  i g he 120-deg ee a  head i  
gi e  i  Tab e 5.4.  
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Table 5. 4: T o phase st d  sing 120 degree spra  head e periments; ro nd (75.2 mm height 
 85.8 mm diameter) and he agonal (86.0 mm height X 9.40 mm diameter) jar, as sho n in 
Fig re 5.28. 
Treatment Geometr  of jar Carrier fl id 
% 1 cm3 
potato c bes 
1 R d a e  10 
2 R d a e  50 
3 R d 5% c  a ch 10 
4 R d 5% c  a ch 50 
5 He ag a  a e  10 
6 He ag a  a e  50 
7 He ag a  5% c  a ch 10 
8 He ag a  5% c  a ch 50 
 
Tab e 5.4 h  ha  he a a e e  died he e e e: 
(i) Effec  f id- i id f ac i  (10 a d 50 %( / )), 
(ii) Effec  f i c i  f f d f id ( a e , a d  5%( / ) c  a ch),  
(iii) Effec  f ge e  f ac age  
The e e i e  e   a d c  e e de c ibed i  Sec i  3.5.3, a d a 
che a ic f he a  i  i  e e ed i  Fig e 5.26 f  i a i . A  i  e i  
ec i , a  he e e i e  c d c ed i ed 60 i e  f hea i g f ed b  
10 i e  f c i g. The hea i g e e a e f he a  f  a  70 C, i h a 
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a  f  a e f 1.09 / i . he e e a e i  he e  ( a  a d e i e ) a  
ec ded e e  15 ec d . 
 
Fig re 5. 27:  Pict re of the t o different jars emplo ed in the t o-phase e periments: 
ro nd  (left) jar and he agonal jar (right). 
 
5.4.1.1 Temperature time profiles 
Fig e 5.28 h  e e a e i e fi e  f  a d a  c ai i g  (a) a e  a d 
(b) 5%( / ) a ch i  i h 10%( / ) a  c be  i  9 ca i  b h i  i  
(b ac ) a d a  ( ed).  
F  a e :  
(i) F id e e a e i  highe  ha  a  e e a e i  a  ca i  (1-4) a d 
4-5 C diffe e  f  he begi i g f he hea i g age  a d bec e c e  
i  he e d f ce . A d e e a e  dec ea ed i  c i g age if 
c a ed i h i g e ha e a  h  i  Fig e 5.2.  
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(ii) The c de  i  a  f d a  he b  f he a  ( ca i  1). Te e a e 
a e  i c ea e i h heigh  (h   a  ca i  3,  f he a ), hi e 
he e a e  ig ifica  e e a e g adie  i  he adia  di ec i  ( i i a  
e e a e fi e  a  ca i  2, 3 a d 4). The b e ed hea i g 
d a ic  c e d  a e  he e c ec i  d i e  hea  a fe  i  
he d c : he fi i g a e  i  hea ed, he  e a d  a d i e  bei g 
e aced b  c e  a e , f  he ide f a   he ce e  f a .  
 
F  5% a ch: 
(i) The e  ha  i i a  e d  i  he e e a e- i e fi e  a  a e , i  
hich f id e e a e i  highe  ha  a  e e a e ab  2-3 C 
diffe e   
(ii) The e e a e f f id a d a  i  he 5% a ch e  a e c e  ha  
i  a e  e   e a  he hea  a fe  a e  a e e . 
(iii)  The c de  i  a  f d a  he ce e  f he a  ( ca i  2).  
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Fig re 5. 28:  Temperat re time profiles for a ro nd jar containing  (a) ater and (b) 5%( / ) 
starch sol tion ith 10%( / ) potato c bes in nine locations both in sol tion (black) and 
potato (red) sing 120 degree spra  no le. Temperat re of the heating no le as 70oC, 
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5.4.1.2 Effect of solid-liquid fraction 
Fig e 5.29 h  e e a e i e fi e  f  he effec  f  diffe e  f ac i  f 
a : 10% ( / ) a d a 50% ( / ) a  c be  i  b h a e  a d a ch. U i g a 
d a  i  eigh  ca i  i  a  f d ha :  
 F  a a e  fi i g, he high id f ac i  (50% / ) had igh  e a id hea  
a fe  ha  he  id f ac i  (10% / ), a d he e a  1-2 C diffe e ce 
be ee  high a d  id f ac i . 
 F  he 5% a ch i  fi i g, he e  h ed  effec  f id- i id 
f ac i  i  e  f hea  a fe  beha i , b h i  f id a d a ic e . 
The a i ed P a e  (P/P a ) f  he  diffe e  f ac i  f a  (10% ( / ) 
a d 50% ( / ) a ) i  a e  a d 5% a ch i  a e h  i  Fig e 5.31. 
Da a h  ha : 
 F  a e , i  Fig e 5.30(a), he a i ed P a e  i c ea ed he  he 
id- i id f ac i  i c ea ed. P/P a  a e  f f id e e highe  ha  h e 
f  he a  i  a  he a  ca i  (1-4). The c de  i  a  f d a  he 
b  f he a  ( ca i  1).  
 F  a 5% a ch i  h  i  Fig e 5.30(b), he e e e  ig ifica  
diffe e ce  be ee  he P/P a  a e  i  hi  ca e. The e e  c fi  ha  
he e a   id- i id f ac i  effec   he he a  e e f he 
e , a  ee  i  he Fig e 5.29. 
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Fig re 5. 29: Temperat re-time profiles recorded at location 1 for t o different fractions of 
potato: (a) 10% ( / ) (black), and (b) 50% ( / ) potato c bes (red) in both fl id (solid line) 
and potato (dotted) sing a ro nd jar in eight locations: (a) ater and (b) 5% starch. 
Temperat re of the ater at the heating no le (120 degree spra  no le) as 70oC, hile 
the ater filling the jar as initiall  at appro .  20oC. No le flo  rate 1.1 l/min. 
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Fig re 5. 30: Normalised P Val es for t o different factions of potato 10% ( / ) (solid) and 
50% ( / ) potato (dotted) for  (a) ater, and (b) 5%( / ) starch sol tion sing a ro nd jar 
ith thermoco ples in eight locations. The - al e sed in the calc lations as  = 10oC 
and the reference temperat re considered as Tref = 70oC. 
5.4.1.3 Effect of viscosity of food fluid 
Fig e 5.31 f he  i a e  he e e a e i e fi e  f  he effec  f  
diffe e  i c i ie  f i : a e  a d a 5% a ch i .  A  d be 
e ec ed, a e  (  i c i ) ha  a fa e  he a  e e ha  a 5% a ch 
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i  i  b h f id a d id a ic e  ab  5-8 C diffe e  a  he hea i g e i d 
e  3600 ec d . The he a  a fe  f  a e  ga e a a id i c ea e i  
e e a e hea i g age f  2500 ec d . The hea  a fe  i  he f id i  highe  
ha  i  he id a ic e, beca e f he c ec i e echa i  i  he f id, b  
c d c i  echa i  i  he id.  
H e e , he he a  a fe  f  b h i  f id a d id i  a 5% a ch i  
e  a  he a e e d . Thi  beca e hea  a fe  i  a high i c  i  
i  e  ha  i   i c  i ; he i id beha e  e a  a id,  he 
h e e  i  c ed b  he a  c d c i , gi i g a e  he a  c ec i  
de  i  hi  fig e. The 50 % id f ac i  had i i a  e e a e i e fi e  a  
he 10% id- i id f ac i . 
 
I  Fig e 5.32 he c e di g a i ed P a e  f  he  f id  died: 
a e  a d a 5% a ch, a d he  f ac i  f id ha e (10% a , a d 50% 
a ) a e e e ed.  P/P a  a e  f  a e  a e  i e  highe  ha  P a e  f 
a 5% a ch i  i  a 10% id i id f ac i , a d 2.5 i e  highe  i  a 50% 
id i id f ac i . The e ce age  f a  had  effec   P/P a  a e  i  he 
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Fig re 5. 31: Temperat re-time profiles for the t o-phase s stem ith fl ids being either 
ater (black) or 5% starch sol tion (red) meas red in the ro nd jar at location 1: (a) 10% 
( / ) potato and (b) 50% ( / ) potato. Temperat re of the heating no le (120 degree spra  
no le) as 70oC , hile the ater filling the jar as initiall  at appro . 20oC. No le flo  
rate 1.1 l/min. 
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Fig re 5. 32: P al es effect of t o iscosit  of food fl id: (a) ater (solid), and (b) a 5% 
starch (dotted) in t o different s stems; (a) 10% ( / ), (and (b) 50% ( / ) potato. The -
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5.4.1.4 Effect of geometry of packages 
Fig e 5.33 h  e e a e- i e fi e  f   diffe e  ac age ge e ie : (a) 
d (b ac ), a d (b) he ag a  ( ed).  
F  10% id i id f ac i  (Fig e 5.33(a)): he he a  a fe  f he ag a  a  i  
e  ha  ha  f  he d a  i  he fi  1200 ec d  f hea i g e . The  
he hea  a fe  a e beca e fa e  a e. The e a  a fe  deg ee Ce i  f 
diffe e ce a  he e d f hea i g age e  3600 ec d , hich a  ef ec  igh  
diffe e  hea i g e e a e . Te e a e f he hea i g f id a  a d 2-4 C 
highe  ha  he e e a e f i  i  b h a  ge e ie . 
F  50% id i id f ac i  (Fig e 5.33(b)), he da a h  i i a  hea i g 
beha i  f  b h e f ge e  f a  a  h  i  a 10% id i id f ac i  
e . Af e  2000 ec d  f hea i g, he e a   ig ifica  diffe e  a  he e d f 
hea i g age f  b h he ag a  a d d a . 
Fig e 5.34 h  he c e di g P/P a  a e  f  he  diffe e  ge e ie  
f he ac age: d a d he ag a  a . F  10% a , he P/P a  a e  f 
d a  a e e  ha  he a i ed P a e  b ai ed f  he he ag a  a  b  
ca. 2-1.5 i e , i h he e  P/P a  a e  c e di g  ca i  1 (b  f 
a ) f  b h a . F  50% a , he a i ed P a e  f d a  e e agai  
igh  e  ha  P a e  f he ag a  a  i e  i  a  ca i , a d he c de  
i  a  he a e ca i  a  i  a 10% id f ac i , i.e. a  ca i  1. The e  
h ed he e a  a a  effec  f he a  ge e   he P a e , i h he 
he ag a  a  gi i g highe  P a e . 
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Fig re 5. 33: Temperat re-time profiles recorded at location 1 for t o different package 
geometr : (a) ro nd (black), and (b) he agonal (red) both in fl id (solid line) and potato 
(dotted) for solid fractions of (a) 10% ( / ) potato and (b) 50% ( / ) potato. Temperat re of 
the heating ater as 70oC, hile the ater filling the jar as initiall  at appro . 20oC. Flo  
rate as 1.1 l/min thro gh the 120-degree spra  no le. 
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Fig re 5. 34: Normalised P al es obtained for ro nd (solid) and (b) he agonal (dotted) jars 
in sing (a) 10% ( / ) potato and (b) 50% ( / ) potato as solid phase. The - al e 
considered in the calc lations as = 10oC and the reference temperat re as Tref = 70oC. 
 
Thi  ec i  ha  h  ha  i  a  id  f ac i  e  a d f   i  
i c i ie , he P a e  i c ea ed a  % id f ac i  f he f d i c ea ed; hi  
ef ec ed he ed ced c ec i  effec  ha  a e ib e i  a high id f ac i . 
H e e , f  he high i c i  f id, he e c d c i  i  he i a  echa i , 
he e i   effec  f % id i id f ac i . High i c i  f f id e  i  e  
P/P a  a e  ha   i c i . Fe  a i ed P a e  f d a  a e e  ha  
P/P a  a e  f he ag a  a . 
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5.4.2 T o-phase st d  sing single jet no le 
 
I  he e i  d  i  Sec i  5.3.3  effec  f e f e, i  a  f d ha  
he e e e  ig ifica  diffe e ce  be ee  a i g e e  e a d a h e head, 
a  ca  be ee  i  Fig e 5.23. The ef e, he i g e e  e a  ch e   be 
ed i  hi  ec i . The highe  id i id f ac i  f 50%( / ) a  a  e ec ed 
f  hi  ec i  died beca e (i) he c de  i  i  a  a e ca i  ha  i  he 
 id i id f ac i  a d (ii) he e a e e effec  f hea  a fe  i  he highe  
id  f ac i .   S  hi  ec i  i  de c ibe e e i e  ha  d  hea  a fe  
echa i  i  a - ha e i e i g he i g e e  e.  
T  d  he effec  f f  a e  he hea  a fe  f he id- i id e , he 
f i g c di i  e e a a e e  e e c ide ed: 
(i)  Effec  f i  i c i  ( a e  a d a 5% a ch i ) a d 
(ii) Effec  f f  diffe e  f  a e . 
Table 5. 5: Parameters for the t o-phase e periments sing the single jet no le. 
Flo  rate (l/min) Fl id carrier % of 1 cm3 potato c bes 
0.92  0.03 Wa e  a d 5%( / ) a ch 50% 
1.91  0.03 Wa e  a d 5% ( / ) a ch 50% 
2.56  0.03 Wa e  50% 
10.57  0.10 a e  50% 
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5.4.2.1 Temperature time profile 
Fig e 5.35 h  e e a e i e fi e  f  a a  c ai i g (a) a e  a d (b) 5% 
( / ) a ch i  i h 50%( / ) a  c be  b h i  i  (b ac ) a d a  
( ed). Da a h  ha : 
 F  a e : he c de  i  a  f d a  he b  f he a  ( ca i  1). 
Te e a e a e  i c ea e i h heigh  (h   a  ca i  3,  f he a ), 
hi e he e a e  ig ifica  e e a e g adie   he adia  di ec i  
( i i a  e e a e fi e  a  ca i  2, 3 a d 4). The b e ed hea i g 
d a ic  c e d  a e  he e c ec i  d i e  hea  a fe  i  he 
d c : he fi i g a e  i  hea ed, he  e a d  a d i e  bei g e aced b  
c e  a e , f  he ide f a   he ce e  f a .  
 
 F  5% a ch: he e e a e f he f id a d a  a e c e  ha  i  he 
a e  e , bei g highe  i  he i id ha e (ab  2-3 C) ha  i  he a  
ea ed i . A  c e d   a e  he e c d c i  g e  he 
hea  a fe  i  he i id ha e, he c de  i  a  f d a  he ce e  f 
he a  ( ca i  2).  
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Fig re 5. 35:  Temperat re-time profiles for a jar containing  (a) ater and (b) 5%( / ) 
starch sol tion ith 50%( / ) potato c bes both in sol tion (black) and potato (red) sing 
the single jet no le.  Temperat re of the heating no le as 70oC, hile the ater filling 
the jar as initiall  at appro . 20oC. No le flo  rate 0.92 l/min. 
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5.4.2.2 Effect of viscosity of food fluid 
Fig e 5.36 i a e  he e e a e- i e fi e  f  effec  f  diffe e  
i c i ie  f i : a e  a d a 5% a ch i .  Wa e  (  i c i ) ha  a 
fa e  he a  e e ha  a 5% a ch i , i  b h f id a d id a ic e  
i h a diffe e ce f ab  5-8 C a  he hea i g e i d e  3600 ec d . The hea  
a fe  d a ic  f  a e  e e  a a id i c ea e i  he begi i g f he hea i g 
age be  1500 ec d , i h he hea  a fe  a e i  he f id bei g highe  ha  i  
he id a ic e . Thi  beca e c ec i  echa i  i  d i i g hea  a fe  i  he 
f id, hi e c d c i  i  he d i a  echa i  i  he id.  
O  he he  ha d, he he a  e e f  b h i  f id a d a id i  he 5% a ch 
i  h  a  he a e e d , a  d be e ec ed i  a e  he e he 
d i a  hea  a fe  echa i  i  b h id a d i id (b  i c ) ha e i  
c d c i . Thi  g a h a  h  ha  he 50 % ( / ) id f ac i  had i i a  
e e a e i e fi e  ha  he 10% id- i id f ac i . 
Fig e 5.37 h  he a i ed P a e  b ai ed ha  h  he effec  f i c i  
i  he f id ha e. The P a e  f a e  d b e he P a e  c e di g  he 
5% a ch i  f  he - ha e e  i h 10% f id f ac i , a d he e a e 
>2.5 i e  i  he e  i h 50% id f ac i . 
I  a  f d ha  he e ce age f a  had  effec   he P a e  f he -
ha e e  i h he 5% a ch i  (high i c i ) a  f id, bei g he P a e  
f a  a  ca i , b h i  f id a d id ha e  a  he a e. 
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Fig re 5.36: Temperat re-time profiles at location 1 for t o different fl id phase iscosities: 
ater (black) and a 5% starch sol tion (red), both in the fl id (solid) and potato c bes 
(dotted). Temperat re of the heating spra  as 70oC, hile the ater filling the jar as 
initiall  at appro . 20oC. No le flo  rate 1.1 l/min. 
 
 
Fig re 5.37: Normalised P al es effect for ater (solid) and the 5% starch sol tion (dotted) 
in a 50% ( / ) potato fraction s stem. The - al e considered in the calc lations as  = 
10oC and the reference temperat re as Tref = 70oC. 
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5.4.2.3 Effect of flow rate 
Fig e 5.38 h  he e e a e- i e fi e  ec ded he  f  diffe e  f  
a e  (0.92 / i , 1.91 / i , 2.56 / i , a d 10.57 / i ) e e ed i  he 
e e i e . The fi e  c e di g  he f id ha e a e e e ed i  Fig e 
5.38(a), he e i  h  ha  he he a  e e f  he 10 / i  f  i  igh  
fa e  i  he fi  1200 ec d  f he ce . A  hi  i , e e a e  f  hi  f  
a e a e ab  2 C, 2.5 C, a d 6 C highe  ha  i  he 2.56 / i , 1.91 / i  a d 0.92 
/ i  f  a e , e ec i e . I  ca  be ee  a  ha  he 1.91 / i  a d 2.56 / i  
f  a e  ha e a e  i i a  beha i . Sa e e d   hea  a fe  f  he a  
c be  e e f d ha  a e h  i  Fig e 5.38(b). 
 
Fig e 5.39 h  he a i ed P a e  f  he f  f  a e  c a ed, h i g 
ha  he highe  P/P a  a e  c e d  he highe  f  a e . I  a  e ed ha  
a i ed P a e  f he id ha e a e e  ha  he c e di g f id ha e, 
a  e ec ed f  he e e a e fi e . 
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Fig re 5. 38: Temperat re-time profiles effect of fo r different flo  rate: both in fl id (solid) 
and potato (dotted) sing a ro nd jar at locations 1. Temperat re of the heating no le (120 
degree spra  no le) as 70oC , hile the ater filling the jar as initiall  at appro . 20oC. 
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Fig re 5. 39: Normalised P al es at location 1 for the fo r flo  rates st died both in the 
sol tion and in the potato c bes hen a ro nd jar as sed. The - al e considered in the 
calc lations as  = 10oC and the reference temperat re as Tref = 70oC. 
5.4.2.4 Effect of no le type 
Fig e 5.40 c a e  he e e a e i e fi e  be ee  he 1200 a d he i g e 
e  e. I  i  h  ha : 
 The i g e e  e ha  a fa e  he a  e e ha  he 120  e i  
b h f id a d id a ic e , i h e e a e  ab  10-18 C highe . 
 The hea  a fe  a e f  i g e e  e i c ea ed a id  i  he begi i g f 
he hea i g age bef e he 1500 ec d .  
 The hea  a fe  d a ic  f  he i g e e  e a e e  i i a  i  b h 
id a d f id ha e .  
 
I  Fig e 5.41 he P/P a  a e  f  he  e  f e f  a 50% ( / ) a  
f ac i  e  a e h . The a i ed P a e  f i g e e  e a e e 
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ha  1.5-2 i e  highe  ha  he P/P a  a e  f he 120  e a  ca i  1,2 a d 
4 a d highe  ha  3.5 i e  a  ca i  3. Thi  beca e a  he  i  f a  ( ca i  
3), he a  a e  f  di ec    f id a , hi e f  he he  i  hea  i  





Fig re 5. 40: Temperat re-time profiles at location 1 comparing the 120 degree no le 
(black) and the single jet (red) no les in the 50% ( / ) potato fraction s stem. Fl id phase 
is plotted sing solid lines, hile the potato profiles are the dotted lines. Temperat re of 
the heating ater as 70oC, hile the ater filling the jar as initiall  at appro . 20oC. The 
flo  rate as 1.0 0.1 l/min. 
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Fig re 5. 41: Comparison of the P/Pma  bet een the single jet (solid) and the 120 degree 
no le (dotted) no le in the 50% ( / ) potato fraction s stem. The - al e considered in 
the calc lations as  = 10oC and the reference temperat re as Tref = 70oC. Pma   = 64.75 
min. 
 
C c i  f hi  ec i  e e: 
 P a e  i c ea ed a  f  a e f he f d i c ea ed i  a  i  
i c i  e .  
 High i c i  f f id gi e  a e  P a e ha   i c i . 
 
5.5 S mmar  
Cha e  4 i e iga ed he hea i g d a ic i  a a e  ba h, i  e  f he 
diffe e ce  i  e e a e a d P- a e ca c a ed f  diffe e  f id  a d ce  
c di i . The e  ha e bee  ed a  he ba i  f  hi  ec i . Thi  cha e  ha  
f c ed  he e a a i  f a i e e e a e hi  f  i d he a  ce e  
i g a  f a e  f  e  a d i e , i g he c e .  
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The ai  f hi  cha e  e e (i)  ea e a iab e e e a e fi e  f  he i d 
he a  ce e  a d (ii)  d  he effec  f ce  fac   he e  f hi  
i hi  a d a  he face f a e i ed d c . A e  ig, (a a  a e i a i  
i ) a  de ig ed a d b i , a d diffe e  e  f e ( i g e e  a d i e ) 
e e ed a d died a  ce  c di i , i h P/P a  a e  ea ed.  
 
The e a e h ee ai  ec i  f   
(i)  P e i i a   ed a a  i h a 120-deg ee f a g e f a . The 
effec  a ide a ge f ce  a iab e   he hea  efficie c  f he 
e  e e died: f  a e, a  e e a e, i c i  f he fi i g 
f id, diffe e  heigh  f  he e, diffe e  c ai e  i i  a d 
be  f ea ed a . The e  h ed i a  ge e a  e d  a  
e i   f  he effec  f f  a d f id. 
(ii)  The e had a e  ide ead f a  a e  a g e, hich e ed i  
high hea  e . T  a e a i e e , e i h  a , i h he f  
fa i g aigh   he e e  di ec , a d a h e head e e de e ed 
a d i e iga ed.  
(iii)  The a a e e  died e e a  f  a e (0.92 a d 1.91 / i  f  i g e 
e  e a d 0.98 a d 1.78 / i  f  a i e  e), e f e, a d 
i c i  f f d f id ( a e  a d 5 %( / ) c  a ch). 
(i ) - ha e id- i id i e  i hi  he e e  e e a  died i  e  
f he effec  f id- i id f ac i  (10 a d 50 %( / )), i c i  f f d 
f id ( a e , a d  5%( / ) c  a ch), a d ge e  f ac age . 
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C c i  ha  ca  be d a  f  he e e e i e  a e: 
 P/P a  a e  i c ea e i h he e e a e f he hea i g edi  a d he 
i id f  a e f  a  ca e . 
 Si i a , f  a  e f e  die , P P/P a  a e  i c ea ed a  i c i  
f he f d dec ea ed. I  a  ca e  he ce  i  c ed he e b  i - ac  
beha i .  
 H e e , he a i ed P a e  dec ea e he  he be  f a  
i c ea ed. 
 P/P a  a e  a  a e a a i  f e a d a  f heigh  f 18.6 c  a e he 
highe ; h e e , P a e  a  he heigh  f 18.6 c  a d 35 c  a e a  he 
a e.  
 A a ge  f 70 C f  5 i  i  achie ab e i h a  i a  de ig  i g a e 70 
C f 30 i .  
 The e i  a g effec  f i c i   he e  i e a  e e a e b  hi  
 ea  affec  he face e e a e 
 F  b h i g e e  a d i e , a  he f  a e i c ea ed he P a e  
i c ea ed a  e , i h a if  a e  ac  he a . 
 F  id i id e , a e  id  f ac i  e  a d f  e  i  
i c i ie , he P a e  dec ea ed a  % id f ac i  f he f d i c ea ed; 
hi  ef ec ed he ed ced c ec i  effec  ha  a e ib e i  a high id 
f ac i . Whi e  effec  f % id i id f ac i  f  high i c i  f id, hich 
c d c i  d a ic . H e e , High i c i  f f id e  i  e  P/P a  
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a e  ha   i c i . Fe  a i ed P a e  f d a  a e e  ha  
P/P a  a e  f he ag a  a . 
 The i g e e  e a  ch e   be ed i  a - ha e i e died 
i ead a i e  beca e (i) he c de  i  i  a  a e ca i  ha  i  he 
 id i id f ac i  a d (ii) he e a e e effec  f hea  a fe  i  he 
highe  id  f ac i . The e  e e  P a e  i c ea ed a  f  a e f 
he f d i c ea ed i  a  i  i c i  e . High i c i  f f id 
gi e  a e  P a e ha   i c i , a  a e a  e i   e  
e d .  
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Chapter 6                                                                            
Concl sions and F t re Work 
 
6.1 Concl sions 
Thi  he i  de c ibe  a  e e i e a  d  f he he a  a d a  a e i a i  
e f a ce f g a  e e . The e f e  died i  e e a   he c  
i d ia  b e  f g a  a  f d c  bei g a e i ed i  a a  e ; ch 
e  a e ed b h  a e i e d c  ha  e e  e- a e i ed, a d  
-  a e i a i  f  d c  ha  ha e bee  a e i ed b  a e he  fi ed i  
a  ha  ha e  bee . The e a e e i d ia  i e  i h he f a i  f d 
 he g h f bac e ia a d he head ace  id f e a  a  a e  f 
i c e e a e i a i . 
 
The i e a e  a  a e i a i  a d  he a  a fe  i  ac  ha  bee  
b ief  e ie ed. Ge e a  i  d be e ec ed ha  hea  a fe  i  e  i hi  
he ac , i.e. ha  ei he  c ec i  (i  - i c i  e )  c d c i  (f  high 
i c i  d c ) i  he c i g ce . I  i  i a  ha  he a  i  c ec  
de ig ed, a d ha  he e a e  egi  f  a e  f  a e. M de  f  he 
ce  h  ha  de  e c di i  f e   f  he e i  i fficie  hea  
ided,  he hea i g a e i  acce ab  . C e e , a   high a f a e 
he  f hea  igh  be  a ge  hi  c d ead  e ce i e i g a d 
hea i g c .  
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I  i  ib e  i  hea i g i  a be  f diffe e  a   he c e  a e 
he ea ie  e h d, i  ha  he  gi e a di ec  ead  f e e a e ha  ca  be 
added  he e a i  ha  de c ibe  ic bia  i ac i a i  a d gi e a edic i  f 
he effec  f he ce . Ti e- e e a e i dica  a e a  be   ac e  f 
hea - e i i e e e ha  ca  be aced i  a f d d c  a d he  a ed h gh 
he ce ; he  a a ed, he diffe e ce be ee  i i ia  a d fi a  a e i  a 
ea e f he a  ea e . TTI  a e e c e  ha  he c e   e i  
a ic i a i , b  a e idea  i ed  ca e  he e he d c  i  a ed h gh 
a ea  e .  
 
A e ie  f e e i e  e e de ig ed  e  he e e f e e   a , 
i g a a ie  f e e i e a  e . I  a  ca e  a e ie  f he c e  e e 
ace  i  ecified i i  i ide a g a  a , fi ed i h e f a a ie  f f id , 
a gi g f  a e   high  i c  CMC. T  e  f hea i g edi  e e ed; 
a hea ed a e  ba h a d e f a e ie  f a  head . 
 
The e  de a ed ha  
(i)  I  a  ca e  died he hea  a fe  a  i a i  c ed b  he 
i e a  beha i  f he e . The g ea e  effec   he e a  hea i g 
a e a  gi e  b  he i c i  f he e   he highe  i c i  gi e  a 
e e ha  i  ch c e   he ca e he e he e  beha e  a  if i  
e e a id.  
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(ii)  H e e , e e a  f   e e a e had e effec ; hea i g i  he 
a e  ba h a  i  a  ca e  fa e  ha  hea i g f  he a ge f a   
ed; 
(iii)  The e f a  ed a d he di ib i  f he a  had a  effec , b h 
i  he a e f hea i g a d he fi a  e e a e. Wi h a diff e (120 ) a , 
he hea i g a e a  e  a d he fi a  hea i g e e a e e  ha  
he  be e  di ec ed a  e e ed. 
(i ) Whe  a ic e  e e ade a  f he de  d c , he hea i g a e 
ed, e e  i  a e , ef ec i g he ba ie   i i g a d c ec i e hea  
a fe . I  high  i c  e , he ag be ee  i id a d id 
e e a e a  e  a ; i  he e e ,  f he hea  f  i  d e 
 c d c i . 
P a e  e e ca c a ed  he ba i  f he c e ea e e   i  a  f d 
ha  f  he  P- a e  die  he e TTI  did  a ea  acc a e. E e i e  
e ded  e e  hea i g e e a e  ha  d be eeded f  a e i a i  
a  he ai  f he e e i e  a  i  he a  i i g. Da a i  f e  ed a  
he a i  P/P a , he e he P a  i  ca c a ed f  he e e a e f he ba h  
a , a d e e e  he effec  f he hea i g e e a e f  he h e ce  
i e.  
The da a h  ha : 
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 I  a  ca e , a  d be e ec ed, he  he hea i g edi  e e a e 
a  highe , f  e a e he  he e  e e a e i c ea ed f  50 C  
80 C, highe  a e i a i  a e  e ed.  
 A  i c ea e f he fi i g i c i  ed he hea i g d a ic  f he e , 
a d c e e  a  affec ed P/P a  a e , hich e e e  he  he 
i c i  a  high. 
 I  he a e  ba h, f  a  he hea i g c di i  a d f  a  he fi i g  died, 
he i e f c ai e  a d head ace e had  ig ifica  effec   he 
he a  e e a d b e e  i  he a i  P/P a  a e  ca c a ed,. 
 F  he a  e , P/P a  a e  i c ea e i h he e e a e f he 
hea i g edi  a d he i id f  a e. H e e , he a i ed P a e  
dec ea e he  he be  f a  i c ea ed. 
 A a ge  f 70 C f  5 i  i  achie ab e i h a  i a  de ig  i g a e 70 
C f 30 i .  
 I  a  ca e , f  id i id e  f  e  i  i c i ie , he P a e  
dec ea ed a  % id f ac i  f he f d i c ea ed; hi  ef ec ed he ed ced 
c ec i  effec  ha  a e ib e i  a high id f ac i . N  effec  f % id 
i id f ac i   P a e  a  ee  f  high i c i  f id , de a i g 
c d c i  d a ic . High i c i  f f id e  i  e  P/P a  a e  ha  
 i c i .  
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 The i g e e  e a  ch e  f  e a he  ha  he i e  beca e (i) 
he c de  i  i  a  a e ca i  ha  i  he  id i id f ac i  a d (ii) 
he e a e e effec  f hea  a fe  i  he highe  id  f ac i . The 
e  e e  P a e  i c ea ed a  f  a e f he f d i c ea ed i  a  
i  i c i  e . High i c i  f f id gi e  a e  P a e ha   
i c i .  
 
O e a  he  ha  h  ha  i  i  ib e  d  a  hea i g i g 
he c e  a d ca c a e P a e  i  he a e a  a  ha  bee  d e f  
e i g e . The da a h  h  he he a  a e  ca  be ide ified f  he 
e e i e , a d ha  i  i  ib e  b ai  a e i a i . The e e i e  ffe  
he ba i  f  a e c e e d  f a  a e i a i  a d ib e 
i i a i . 
 
6.2 F t re ork 
 
Thi   ha  died a  a e i a i  a d e e ed i e iga i  f he 
a i  fac  ha  affec  he a  a fe  i  ac . H e e  he e e f e 
die  ha  ca  be gge ed he e: 
 C a i  f he i i g e h d i h he  ib e e h d ch a  he 
e a ic TTI,   b ai  be e  e a a i  f i d he a  ce e  f  f d 
a e i a i .  
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 TTI  d e ab e e e i e   be d e  ce  i e . Bef e he  i  
d be ef   d   a a  ca e he effec  f a  a e i a i  
fac  ch a  diffe e  e  f e, a ide  a ge f ce  hea i g 
c di i  a d he i eg a ed P a e  ha  e . 
 Thi   i  ed a c d- fi ed e h d i  he ac  died, hi  i  h d be 
e gh da a f  ab a  ca e. H - fi i g i  ge e a  ed i  ea  
a e i i g ce  i d  c di i  a d hi  h d be died  c a e 
i h hi  c d fi i g.  
 The i  a   f - ca e e e i e  d be i e e i g  d   he e 
TTI  d be e  a ab e a  he c e  d be diffic   e i  a 
i g i a i . S ch  d a  e diffe e  e  f f d a d 
ac age a  ca , a ic   che  i ead f he g a  a  i  hi   a d 
d be e e e a i e f he  face a e i ed f d fac  b e . 
 The de i g a he a ic  f  hi   ca  be e de e ed - i  d be 
ef   ide if  he i a  i i  edic ed b  he de  a d he he  
he e c di i  a e f d  ea  a . 
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Appendi  I: 
Table A.I. 1: Paste risation al es corresponding to ater bath temperat res of 60oC, 70oC and 
80oC for a 660 ml jar containing a 3% agar sol tion.  
 
Forced con ection 
T(oC) Loc 1 Loc 2 Loc 3 Loc 4 Loc 5 Loc 6 Loc 7 Loc 8 













































Nat ral con ection 
T(oC) Loc 1 Loc 2 Loc 3 Loc 4 Loc 5 Loc 6 Loc 7 Loc 8 
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Table A.I. 2: Paste risation al es corresponding to ater bath temperat res of 60oC, 70oC and 
80oC for a 330 ml jar containing a 3% agar sol tion.  
 
Forced con ection 
T(oC) Loc 1 Loc 2 Loc 3 Loc 4 Loc 5 Loc 6 Loc 7 Loc 8 













































Nat ral con ection 
T(oC) Loc 1 Loc 2 Loc 3 Loc 4 Loc 5 Loc 6 Loc 7 Loc 8 
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Table A.I. 3: Paste risation al es corresponding to ater bath temperat res of 60oC, 70oC and 
80oC for a 660 ml jar containing ater.  
 
Forced con ection 
T(oC) Loc 1 Loc 2 Loc 3 Loc 4 Loc 5 Loc 6 Loc 7 Loc 8 













































Nat ral con ection 
T(oC) Loc 1 Loc 2 Loc 3 Loc 4 Loc 5 Loc 6 Loc 7 Loc 8 
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Table A.I. 4: Paste risation al es corresponding to ater bath temperat res of 60oC, 70oC and 
80oC for a 330 ml jar containing ater. 
 
Forced con ection 
T(oC) Loc 1 Loc 2 Loc 3 Loc 4 Loc 5 Loc 6 Loc 7 Loc 8 













































Nat ral con ection 
T(oC) Loc 1 Loc 2 Loc 3 Loc 4 Loc 5 Loc 6 Loc 7 Loc 8 
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Table A.I. 5: Paste risation al es corresponding to ater bath temperat res of 60oC, 70oC and 
80oC for a 330 ml jar containing a 10% s crose sol tion. 
 
Forced con ection 
T(oC) Loc 1 Loc 2 Loc 3 Loc 4 Loc 5 Loc 6 Loc 7 Loc 8 













































Nat ral con ection 
T(oC) Loc 1 Loc 2 Loc 3 Loc 4 Loc 5 Loc 6 Loc 7 Loc 8 
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Table A.I. 6: Paste risation al es for t o different percentages of headspace: 5% ( / ) and 
10% ( / ) in a jar filled ith ater. The heating temperat re as 70 oC in all the cases 
presented. Tref = 80 0C,  al e= 10 0C. 
 
% Headspace Loc 1 Loc 2 Loc 3 Loc 8 
5 23.41  0.47 28.42  1.76 22.75  2.91 34.20  2.37 
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Table A.I. 7: Paste risation al es calc lated from the temperat res meas red sing 
thermoco ples ith those calc lated emplo ing the TTIs data for different heating scenarios: 
heating temperat re of 60oC d ring 60 min, heating temperat re of 70oC d ring 15 and finall  
ater bath at 80oC d ring 15 min for ater and a 3%( / ) agar. Tref = 80 oC,  al e = 8.9 oC  
Water, heating temperat re of 60oC d ring 60 min 
M i i g e c. 1 c. 2 c. 3 c. 4 c. 6 c. 7 c. 8 
TTI 2.325 2.837 3.010 3.009 3.661 4.372 - 
The c e 1.2514 1.2588 1.2798 1.1559 1.3241 1.3885 1.5336 
A 3%( / ) agar,  heating temperat re of 60oC d ring 60 min 
M i i g e c. 1 c. 2 c. 3 c. 4 c. 6 c. 7 c. 8 
TTI 3.264 2.098 1.410 1.629 3.345 4.231 - 
The c e 0.4858 0.2736 0.2785 0.4332 0.4190 0.9894 1.5860 
Water ,  heating temperat re of 60oC d ring 60 min 
M i i g e c. 1 c. 2 c. 3 c. 4 c. 6 c. 7 c. 8 
TTI 3.992 4.964 5.243 5.441 4.372 4.900 - 
The c e 0.6804 0.7797 1.0202 0.7472 2.5608 3.0532 2.4710 
A 3%( / ) agar,  heating temperat re of 60oC d ring 60 min 
M i i g e c. 1 c. 2 c. 3 c. 4 c. 6 c. 7 c. 8 
TTI 2.649 1.814 1.564 1.064 1.719 3.107 - 
The c e 0.0002 0.0026 0.0010 0.0017 0.6040 0.5817 3.2814 
Water ,  heating temperat re of 60oC d ring 60 min 
M i i g e c. 1 c. 2 c. 3 c. 4 c. 6 c. 7 c. 8 
TTI 7.327 8.105 10.646 9.290 8.248 12.504 - 
The c e 4.2747 4.8935 6.3501 4.8878 5.6614 20.2344 15.9322 
A 3%( / ) agar,  heating temperat re of 60oC d ring 60 min 
M i i g e c. 1 c. 2 c. 3 c. 4 c. 6 c. 7 c. 8 
TTI 2.273 2.426 2.980 2.070 3.550 15.804 - 
The c e 0.0002 0.0205 0.0042 0.0031 2.7539 2.8705 19.1147 
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Table A.I. 8: Paste risation al es for both liq id and solid phases hen the fl id filling presents different  iscosit  al es: ater, 4%( / ) 
starc , 4%( / ) pregelatinised starch, and 1%( / ) g ar g m . 
Water 
% S id f ac i  c 1 c 2 c 3 c 4 c 5 c 6 c 7 c 8 c 9 
10 15.08  0.28 17.15  0.24 19.87  0.37 17.89  0.23 17.42  0.39 19.55  0.34 20.08  0.63 16.83  0.42 29.90  0.13 
50 13.42  0.85 15.59  1.58 18.43  1.21 17.14  0.60 15.34  1.05 17.52  1.55 18.20  1.53 16.22  0.42 28.97  0.47 
4%( / ) starch 
% S id f ac i  c 1 c 2 c 3 c 4 c 5 c 6 c 7 c 8 c 9 
10 0.68  0.08 0.37  0.07 0.35  0.11 5.77  2.64 0.78  0.15 0.48  0.05 0.26  0.08 0.62  0.21 29.16  0.57 
50 0.71  0.16 0.32  0.11 0.31  0.04 4.86  6.81 0.75  0.17 0.42  0.10 0.30  0.02 0.97  0.41 28.75  0.17 
4%( / ) pregelatinised starch 
% S id f ac i  c 1 c 2 c 3 c 4 c 5 c 6 c 7 c 8 c 9 
10 6.33  0.13 6.91  0.30 13.54  1.12 18.37  2.33 6.86  0.26 8.08  0.50 12.57  0.37 8.52  0.25 29.02  0.22 
50 4.31  1.58 7.03  1.34 11.22  1.90 10.55  3.40 4.83  1.83 6.41  1.91 10.63  1.22 8.25  2.75 28.61  0.25 
1% g ar g m 
% S id f ac i  c 1 c 2 c 3 c 4 c 5 c 6 c 7 c 8 c 9 
10 1.90  0.18 4.32  0.38 7.54  0.30 4.08  0.45 1.74  0.05 3.85  0.21 8.53  0.37 16.23  4.79 28.90  0.23 
50 0.65  0.03 0.41  0.00 0.46  0.10 0.71  0.03 0.55  0.02 0.39  0.02 0.54  0.14 0.78  0.26 28.80  0.53 
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Appendi  II 
 
Table A.II. 1: Processing al es for three different flo  rate al es: 0.53, 0.78  and 1.08 l/min. 
The temperat re of the spra  no le as 60oC in all cases, ith an initial temperat re of the 
filling ater of 20oC. The - al e considered in the calc lations as  = 10oC and the  al e of 
the temperat re reference sed as Tref = 70oC. 
 
Location 
Flo  rate (l/min) 
0.53 0.78 1.1 
L c 1 0.71  0.03 2.36  0.21 2.09  0.30 
L c 2 0.73  0.05 2.30  0.21 2.13  0.30 
L c 3 0.79  0.07 2.43  0.23 2.15  0.27 
L c 4 0.61  0.05 2.09  0.19 1.87  0.21 
L c 5 0.64  0.02 3.24  0.30 2.13  0.54 
L c 6 0.78  0.02 2.80  0.26 2.46  0.24 
L c 7 1.53  0.03 2.92  0.27 2.83  0.53 
L c 8 6.13  0.61 7.28  0.65 6.83  0.25 
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Table A.II. 2: Processing al es calc lated for three different spra  no le temperat res: 50,  
60, and  70oC  in a jar filled ith ater. The starting temperat re as 20oC in all cases, and the 
Z- al e considered in the calc lations as  = 10oC. The reference temperat re considered 




Spra  no le temperat res (oC) 
50 60 70 
L c 1 0.24  0.03 2.21  0.29 13.12  2.84 
L c 2 0.24  0.02 2.24  0.27 12.85  2.74 
L c 3 0.27  0.03 2.38  0.28 13.57  2.47 
L c 4 0.23  0.04 1.95  0.23 11.82  2.06 
L c 5 0.24  0.03 2.05  0.20 13.36  2.41 
L c 6 0.27  0.04 2.29  0.30 13.82  2.92 
L c 7 0.38  0.03 2.93  0.06 19.63  3.51 
L c 8 0.64  0.03 6.43  0.10 64.75  3.89 
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Table A.II. 3: Processing al es for fi e different sol tion s stems: ater, 5%( / ) pre-
gelatinised starch, 5% corn starch , 1%( / ) ga r g m  and 3%( / ) agar. The spra  no le 
temperat re as 70oC in all cases, ith a starting temperat re for the filling of 20oC. The Z-
al e considered in the calc lations as  = 10oC, Tref = 70oC. The data sho n as recorded for 
a mass flo  rate thro gh the no le of 1.1 l/min. 
Location 
Sol tion s stem 
a e  
e-
ge a i i ed 
a ch 
5% c  
a ch 
1%( / ) ga  
g  3%( / ) aga  
L c 1 13.12  2.84 9.24  1.54 3.26  0.25 7.10  0.22 2.39  0.09 
L c 2 12.85  2.74 10.06  1.46 2.45  0.20 7.15  0.22 1.77  0.08 
L c 3 13.57  2.47 11.10  1.52 2.26  0.11 9.14  0.28 2.20  0.11 
L c 4 11.82  2.06 9.66  1.33 3.58  0.19 8.06  0.24 2.79  0.10 
L c 5 13.36  2.41 12.18  1.10 8.52  0.30 15.26  0.46 7.81  0.63 
L c 6 13.82  2.92 13.65  1.48 12.04  2.18 14.09  0.43 11.41  0.49 
L c 7 19.63  3.51 18.77  1.86 17.88  2.33 20.26  0.61 14.79  1.32 
L c 8 64.75  3.89 63.10  3.59 60.77  1.59 68.53  2.13 66.79  1.90 
L c 9 17.93  0.41 18.94  1.44 19.13  1.08 19.38  1.29 18.48  0.67 
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Table A.II. 4: Paste risation al es for fo r different relati e positions of no le and essel. 
The heating temperat re as 60 oC and flo  rate 0.78 l/min in all cases. The starting 
temperat re as 20oC, the - al e considered in the calc lations as  = 10oC and Tref = 70oC. 
 
Location 
Relati e positions of no le and essel at point 
1 2 3 4 
L c 1 2.78  0.26 2.36  0.21 2.44  0.22 2.17  0.20 
L c 2 2.82  0.26 2.30  0.21 2.47  0.23 2.26  0.21 
L c 3 2.82  0.26 2.43  0.23 2.56  0.24 2.40  0.22 
L c 4 2.41  0.23 2.09  0.19 2.19  0.20 1.99  0.18 
L c 5 3.22  0.30 3.24  0.30 2.30  0.21 2.23  0.21 
L c 6 3.15  0.30 2.80  0.26 2.62  0.25 2.51  0.24 
L c 7 2.75  0.26 2.92  0.27 3.48  0.32 3.93  0.36 
L c 8 7.15  0.64 7.28  0.65 7.55  0.68 8.29  0.74 
L c 9 1.99  0.18 2.15  0.20 2.35  0.21 2.25  0.20 
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Table A.II. 5: Paste risation al es for three different heights of the no le: 35 , 26.5, and 18.6 
cm. The - al e considered in the calc lations as  = 10oC, and the reference temperat re 
as Tref = 70 0C.  
 
Location 
Heights of the no le (cm) 
18.5 26.5 35 
L c 1 2.32  0.22 2.28  0.21 13.12  2.84 
L c 2 2.41  0.22 2.30  0.21 12.85  2.74 
L c 3 2.50  0.23 2.37  0.22 13.57  2.47 
L c 4 2.16  0.20 1.85  0.17 11.82  2.06 
L c 5 2.47  0.23 2.15  0.20 13.36  2.41 
L c 6 2.97  0.28 2.20  0.21 13.82  2.92 
L c 7 3.04  0.28 2.82  0.26 19.63  3.51 
L c 8 6.96  0.62 7.29  0.65 64.75  3.89 
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Table A.II. 6 Paste risation al es for fi e different containers set p s stems: 1, 2, 3, 4, and 9 




Containers set p (jars) 
1 2 3 4 9 
Loc 1 2.17  0.20 2.44  0.22 2.36  0.21 2.78  0.26 2.78  0.26 
Loc 2 2.26  0.21 2.47  0.23 2.30  0.21 2.82  0.26 2.82  0.26 
Loc 3 2.40  0.22 2.56  0.24 2.43  0.23 2.82  0.26 2.82  0.26 
Loc 4 1.99  0.18 2.19  0.20 2.09  0.19 2.41  0.23 2.41  0.23 
Loc 5 2.23  0.21 2.30  0.21 3.24  0.30 3.22  0.30 3.22  0.30 
Loc 6 2.51  0.24 2.62  0.25 2.80  0.26 3.15  0.30 3.15  0.30 
Loc 7 3.93  0.36 3.48  0.32 2.92  0.27 2.75  0.26 2.75  0.26 
Loc 8 8.29  0.74 7.55  0.68 7.28  0.65 7.15  0.64 7.15  0.64 
Loc 9 2.25  0.20 2.35  0.21 2.15  0.20 1.99  0.18 1.99  0.18 
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Table A.II. 7: Paste risation al es for t o different flo  rate of conditions: minimal flo  rate and ma im m flo  rate  for each t pe of no le: 
single jet and m ti jet. The jars contained ater and heating no le temperat res of 70oC. The - al e considered in the calc lations as  = 
10oC and the reference temperat re as Tref = 70oC. 
 
Single jet no le 
Flo  rate 
(/min) 
Loc 1 Loc 2 Loc 3 Loc 4 Loc 5 Loc 6 Loc 7 Loc 8 Loc 9 
0.92 35.09  0.00 34.38  0.00 34.98  0.00 31.15  0.00 29.00  0.00 39.97  0.00 26.02  0.00 66.27  0.00 12.74  11.08 
1.91 54.00  0.00 55.05  0.00 54.37  0.00 48.93  0.00 44.03  0.00 54.37  0.00 51.51  0.00 65.35  0.00 12.74  11.08 
M ti jet 
Flo  rate 
(/min) 
Loc 1 Loc 2 Loc 3 Loc 4 Loc 5 Loc 6 Loc 7 Loc 8 Loc 8 
0.98 34.74  0.00 34.05  0.00 34.66  0.00 30.85  0.00 28.74  0.00 39.75  0.00 27.56  0.00 67.35  0.00 12.74  11.08 
1.78 52.20  0.00 53.21  0.00 52.51  0.00 47.28  0.00 42.49  0.00 52.45  0.00 49.76  0.00 64.62  0.00 12.74  11.08 
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Table A.II. 8: Paste risation al es for t o different flo  rate of conditions: minimal flo  rate and ma im m flo  rate  for each t pe of no le: 
single jet and m ti jet. The jars contained a 5%( / ) starch and heating no le temperat res of 70oC. The - al e considered in the 
calc lations as  = 10oC and the reference temperat re as Tref = 70oC. 
Single jet no le 
Flo  rate 
(/min) 
Loc 1 Loc 2 Loc 3 Loc 4 Loc 5 Loc 6 Loc 7 Loc 8 Loc 9 
0.92 3.04  0.00 1.85  0.00 2.89  0.00 1.98  0.00 18.54  0.00 25.49  0.00 1.22  0.00 67.15  0.00 12.74  11.08 
1.91 10.85  0.00 10.23  0.00 10.47  0.00 10.65  0.00 23.89  0.00 41.07  0.00 0.85  0.00 65.45  0.00 12.74  11.08 
M ti jet 
Flo  rate 
(/min) 
Loc 1 Loc 2 Loc 3 Loc 4 Loc 5 Loc 6 Loc 7 Loc 8 Loc 8 
0.98 14.13  0.00 11.67  0.00 11.57  0.00 13.80  0.00 25.61  0.00 41.42  0.00 24.52  0.00 64.93  0.00 12.74  11.08 
1.78 15.06  0.00 13.80  0.00 12.76  0.00 15.27  0.00 27.98  0.00 48.07  0.00 43.92  0.00 67.17  0.00 12.74  11.08 
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Table A.II. 9: Paste risation al es for a ro nd jar containing  ater and a 5%( / ) starch sol tion ith 10 and 50 %( / ) potato c bes in nine 
locations both in sol tion and potato  sing 120 degree spra  no le. Temperat re of the heating no le as 70oC, hile the fl id filling the 
jar as initiall  at appro . 20oC. No le flo  rate 1.09 l/min. The - al e sed in the calc lations as  = 10oC and the reference temperat re 





















10 5.00  0.06 5.35  0.59 5.73  0.30 4.92  0.59 3.66  1.22 4.02  1.43 4.10  1.58 4.17  1.53 68.53  2.13 
50 6.22  0.10 6.79  0.75 8.25  0.21 7.01  0.13 4.45  1.85 5.03  2.26 5.38  2.81 5.15  2.37 65.27  2.09 















Loc 3,  
Potato 
Loc 4,  
Potato 
loc 8 
10 2.11  0.28 1.86  0.50 2.25  0.44 2.12  0.30 2.02  0.08 1.56  0.16 1.81  0.27 1.83  0.32 60.77  1.59 
50 2.06  0.38 1.78  0.57 2.10  0.38 2.12  0.31 2.11  0.05 1.59  0.28 1.74  0.18 1.85  0.05 63.10  3.59 
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Table A.II. 10: Paste risation al es for a he agonal jar containing  ater and a 5%( / ) starch sol tion ith 10 and 50 %( / ) potato c bes 
in nine locations both in sol tion and potato  sing 120 degree spra  no le. Temperat re of the heating no le as 70oC, hile the fl id 
filling the jar as initiall  at appro . 20oC. No le flo  rate 1.09 l/min. The - al e sed in the calc lations as  = 10oC and the reference 





















10 7.21  2.45 7.91  3.47 8.55  3.41 7.47  3.47 5.81  3.03 6.26  3.45 6.41  3.48 5.93  3.17 66.79  1.90 
50 7.21  0.13 7.09  0.09 7.65  0.40 6.93  0.57 4.78  2.30 4.95  2.29 5.07  2.52 5.02  2.28 70.64  15.07 















Loc 3,  
Potato 
Loc 4,  
Potato 
loc 8 
10 3.09  0.18 2.36  0.66 2.31  0.57 2.45  0.55 2.68  0.30 2.22  0.23 2.82  0.90 2.95  0.97 64.75  3.89 
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Table A.II. 11: Paste risation al es for a jar containing  ater and a 5%( / ) starch sol tion ith 50 %( / ) potato c bes in nine locations 
both in sol tion and potato  sing a single jet no le. Temperat re of the heating no le as 70oC, hile the fl id filling the jar as initiall  at 
appro . 20oC. No le flo  rate 0.92  l/min. The - al e sed in the calc lations as  = 10oC and the reference temperat re considered as 
Tref = 70oC.  
Water 

















Potato loc 8 
0.92  18.35  10.09 22.33  11.41 27.34  13.30 21.15  11.15 14.72  7.25 19.01  9.20 28.48  14.66 22.75  10.66 62.75  7.70 
1.91  33.89  17.08 38.62  17.12 33.43  29.61 34.02  15.07 23.67  9.62 30.00  12.08 41.03  17.09 38.23  14.95 67.19  2.37 
2.56  32.55  5.69 40.43  2.11 42.12  1.14 36.83  1.46 32.71  7.06 33.63  0.93 42.98  4.34 39.97  1.61 64.75  3.89 
10.57  49.49  6.05 55.41  1.47 53.74  1.74 47.05  2.24 36.06  3.00 42.22  2.65 55.42  7.80 49.86  5.06 68.82  11.73 
5%( / ) starch 

















Potato loc 8 
0.98 3.85  1.25 4.44  2.36 3.00  1.16 3.70  1.86 3.58  0.83 3.39  1.32 5.30  1.20 4.10  2.52 60.17  1.74 
1.78 2.00  1.97 2.42  2.43 0.00  0.00 2.49  2.43 1.81  1.83 1.80  1.82 2.70  2.76 2.56  2.55 64.55  5.42 
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